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PRINCIPAL ROBERT CRAWFORD leafs through 

the "Orange and Black" handbook with freshman 

Angela Quatrini. Mr. Crawford explains by using 

the illustrations from the book the school's layout. 
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THE 1961 YEARBOOK encloses many remem

brances never to be forgotten. This book will keep 

alive the feelings that were aroused throughout the 

school year. 

THE 1961 
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F 0 R E w R 

In September of 1960 freshmen, sophomores, juniors and 
seniors entered the halls of Latrobe High School. The freshmen 
came with an atmosphere of expectation enveloping them. Stu
dents from the three other classes also shared a medium of 
anticipation. Throughout the year these pupils attained achieve
ment in class, in extra-curricular activities and in sporting events. 

Seniors puzzled the solution of world difficulties in their 
Problems of Democracy classes. Pounding out 60 words a min
ute on their machines was an achievement for junior typists. By 
reading the book, "The Tale of Two Cities," sophomores b~ 
came familiar with the life of Charles Dickens. Freshmen were 
introduced to the history of Pennsylvania in Civics classes. 

Every pupil hoped to attain honor roll grades. However, 
the extra-curricular activities of dramatics, forensics, clubs and 
sports also gained student attention. Freshmen had their first 
opportunity to display individual acting abilities by participat
ing in the All Class play. Other students were engaged in work 
and play committees. The eleventh and twelfth graders pre
sented the Junior and Senior Class plays, respectively, during 
the second semester. 

Two representatives from each class delivered speeches on 
the topic of the "New Frontier" during the finals of the annual 
Kiwanis Extemporaneous Speaking Contest. A school winner 
and an individual winner from each class were chosen. Seniors 
wrote about subjects from atomic weapons to labor unions to 
segregation in their speeches for the Rotary Oratorical Contest. 

Participation in the division of the of the Women's Club 
Contest requires a student to memorize a poem, a declamation 
of a noted personality or a selection from Shakespeare. Pupils 
from all classes were eligible to enter these divisions. Students 
engaged in competition for forensics developed speaking qual
ities useful to them in their future careers. 

Forming a long line and remembering the correct construc
tion of words were the requirements for the homeroom spelling 
bee eliminations. Winners came in contact with more difficult 
competition until only eight finalists remained. A spell-down in 
assembly resulted in the final winner of the school contest. 

From the first football game, students' interest in sports 
gained momentum. Loud cheers resounded from the student 
section at the athletic field. With the conclusion of football 
season, basketball games and wrestling matches were conducted 
in the gym. With the ringing of a buzzer, students streamed onto 
the floor. Each month produced more constructive extra-curric
ular activities for pupils. 

Schedule Provides Opportunities For Various 

Aspects Of Academic Activities, Occurences 
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Inte lectual Curriculum timulates Inqui itiv upil 
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c 0 N T E N T s 

Through the classes, the scholars learned to 

exercise their minds scientifically and logically to 

become better citizens. page 10. 
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Students became better acquainted with their 

fellow classmates by participating in the many ac-

tivities of the curriculum. page 66. 

While providing recreation for the student body, 

athletics enriched the physical abilities of the play

ers. page 94. 

urriculum 10mplete For tudent 



Programs Include Golden Opport s In Phases Of Learning 

JUNIOR GARY Himler and sophomore Diane Dunhoff make 

extensive use of the various helpful facilities of the high school 

library in order that they may have complete materials for their 
respective classes in English and history. 



BRUCE ROBBINS. Patricia Doherty and Thomas Rodgers 
relax with refreshments at Johnscns after school. 

FLECTIONS 
OOKING BACK 1he students have the opportunity to recall 

many fond m · s of their classes and extra-curricular activi-

ties ·R which they participa ring the school year. 

remarks to Roy Campbell and Chester Jaworski that she is proud to 
of the best. 

( 
r I 



AWAITING TIIE bell John Hen· 
derson, David Tranquilla, Judith 
Zmk and Lynne Vechter discuss 
a cominq event. 

CAROL SMITH and 
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THE 1961 

Growth in academic studies comes as pupils 

work diligently to attain their goals. Class room in

structors acquaint students with information taken 

from each of the fields of study that will benefit 

them throughout their lives. 

IRVIN LEWIS of the Projectionist"s Club <:djusts the visual -aid equipment lor the showing of a science film to stu· 
dents interested in the explanation of the operation of the combustion chamber and the diesel engine. 



Learning Offers Keys To Future For Aggre sive ) outh 
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D M I N I s 

Together with the co-operation of the s:::hool 
board, Mr. David A. Snyder, superintendent of La
trobe public schools, strived to improve the local 
system of education. 

Mr. Snyder's daily tasks included the super
vision of local, elementary and secondary grades 
and making decisions for the welfare of the com
munity. As a result of effort and determination on 
the part of the administration, this school year has 
been most successful. 

T A T I 0 

DAVID A. SNYDER. superintendent of public 
schools. examines one of the science b::>oks used 
for reference in the library. 

dministrat r Ad vane Education In ttempt To ~each Goal Of P rfect 

Seated: Dr. Jack Hamill, Dr. Sara McComb 

Standing: Mr. Thomas Okonak, Mr. Donald Benford, Mr. Jacob Bend!. Dr. George T. Roberts, Mr. Francis Harvey. 
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Directors Offer Helpful Guidance 

To Aid Teacher , Student , Vi itor 

With the aid of his capable staff, Principal 
Robert M. Crawford led another successful year 
at Latrobe High School. 

Mr. Crawford gave references of students for 
available jobs by relating their scholastic attainm<!nt 
and extra-curricular activities, approved assemblies 
and supervised the school curriculum. 

Another valuable administrator was the As
sistant Principal William E. Yates. With the aid 
of Miss Barbara Kuhns, he performed the tasks of 
keeping state attendance records. checking on ab
sentees regularly, guiding the scheduling programs 
and making out schedules during the summer 
months. 

Along with their usual responsibilities, Mr. 
Crawford and Mr. Yates combined their forces to 
make the term more enjoyable for the students 
and faculty. 

MISS BARBARA Kuhn and Mrs. Betsy Tillman 
compile schedules. type reports and keep 
s:udents' permanent record cards in order. 
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PRINCIPAL ROBERT Crawford 's chief objective is the mak
ing of a successful school year. 

SUPERVISING SCHOOL functions, Mr. William E. Yates 
pe forms such tasks as clarifying attend< nee records. 

MISS GRACE Schrack aids in completing the 
admini str; tive duti~s during the year . 

KEEPING THE school records up to date is 
the responsibility of Miss Hedi McFeaters. 

MISS RUTH HIMLER serves the school board 
while working at the administration building. 



FACULTY 
In addition to their roles as instructors, the 

members of the La1robe High School faculty con
ducted ex1ra-curricular activities supporting the 
policy, to develop the whole person. 

Teaching subjects concerning the languages, 
mathematics and science influence 1he formation of 
organizations connected with them. The teachers 
of such subjects offered their time and experience 
in the field to inspire s1uden•s to seek for their 
knowledge. 

Through such organizations as the publica tions 
and advertising groups, the service organizations, 
in athletics, through musical groups, plays and 
assemblies teachers gave of their time 1o educate 
students in areas beyond the confines of the class
room. 

Mr. Robert Luxner aided students in solving 
problems in General and Business Ma1hema1ics 
classes. He also participated on the Prom Commlt
tee 1o plan the decorations. 

Having completed his initial year as a mem
ber of the faculty, Mr. James Rowles conducted 
Basic and Business Mathematics classes and Algebra 
I classes. Supplementary 1o his reqular activities, 
Mr. Rowles was an assistant football coach. 

Three 1eachers comprising the Language De-

We Honor . .. 
This 1961 annual is to honor 

respectfully a schoolman who 
was a conscientious scholar. a 
splendid teacher and a true 
friend . For thirty years. Mr. 
Harold E. Stover was an inspir· 
ation to every commercial stu· 
dent of Latrobe High School. It 
is our desire and our privilege 
to recognize the faithful service 

of a member of the faculty who 
gave unselfishly of his time and 
talent. With deep sincerity we 
hcnor this faculty alumnus who 
pas~ed aw ay in the yeo.r of 1960. 

parlment, implanted the customs and languages 
of both ancient and modern peoples in 1he minds 
cf s1udents. 

The ancient language of Latin, both first and 
second years, were taught by Miss Adeline E. 
Reeping. The Junior Classical League, 1he Readers 
Group and the newly-formed Nurses' Club were 
also under the guidance of Miss Reeping. Mrs. 
I''.Tancy Frye acquainted students enrolled in French 
I. II and Spanish II classes with 1he languages and 
social moves of the peoples in the modern countries 

I~ acult.} embers Provide nspirati n To tudent Through .:t 1 idance 

IRENE MERTZ 

MARTHA OSBORNE 

ERNEST TEICHERT 

WILLIAM COUGHENOUR 

HARRY CRAIG 

WILLIAM WEST 
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of France and Spain. 
Assistant football coach Mr. George Fabry tut

ored students in Spanish I and freshman Civics 
classes. Aside from these duties Mr. Fabry served 
on the Guidance Committee. 

Constituting the History Department, eight 
teachers intensified the knowledge of students in 
social science class with the governmental systems 
and cultural backgrounds of these United States and 
world countries. 

Problems of Democracy instructor Mr. James R. 
Beatty impressed on the minds of senior students 
problems confronting our government today. Mr. 
Beatty advised the Student CounciL the National 
Honor Society and was in charge of the annual art 
show. Mr. Charles Findley conducted Problems of 
Democracy and Guidance I. II classes. Throughout 
the year adjunct to his curricular duties, Mr. Find
ley performed the duties of head football coach 
and also the balcony supervisor. American History 
teacher Mr. George Rise heightened the knowledge 
of junior students concerning the history of our 
country. 

Mr. John Monchak guided students in Ameri
can History classes and General Science. Apart 
from these class room duties, Mr. Monchak coached 
the junior varsity squad and was assistant coach 
to the varsity team. Tutoring students in American 
History and World History classes was Mr. Wiley 
Hartman. He also acted as co-adviser to the cheer
leading squad. 

Adviser of the annual Ruth Robb debates, Mrs. 
Eleanor Gadd familiarized sophomore students en
rolled in World History classes with both ancient 
and modern government systems and peoples. Mrs. 
Gadd also assisted with moving-up day exercises. 

LOUANNE LOVE 

MARY TOVO 

NORMA CALHOUN 

LYDA HAMILTON 

Teacher Contribute Ideas, Time KnowJedge, To Insti11 ( itizen hip 

MARY LOUISE McBRIDE 
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JAMES SHUMAKER 

KAY BOLBY. Pat Titus and Janice Lowman admire the 
homemaking Crisco award. 



WILLIAM FRANKS 

ADELINE REEFING 

JAMES ROWLES 

ROBERT LUXNER 

Mr. Ray Wild conducted freshman Civics classes 
and also Commercial Arithmetic. Mr. Wild's extra
curricular activities included coaching the fresh
man football and basketball squads. 

Mr. Creed Westfall acquainted freshman stu
dents with operation of our government on both the 
local and the national levels during Civics classes. 
Mr. Westfall also coached the wrestling squad as 
part of his exterior duties. 

Nine members of the faculty of Latrobe High 
School comprised the English Department. They 
instructed students in the fundamentals of English 
grammar and proper speaking and writing habits. 

Miss Irene Mertz instructed students studying 
English IV and coached the eight senior oration 
finalists. Miss Mertz was also in charge of the 
speakers for the commencement exercises. 

Teaching the English III and IV classes, Miss 
Martha Osborne also acted as adviser to the Senior 
Class. Miss Osborne coached the Kiwanis Extem
poraneous Speaking Contest and served as a mem
ber of the Prom Committee. Mrs. Patricia Findley 
substitute for Mr. Michael Rizzo, instructed Trade 
English I. II, III. IV students the first semester. 
During the second semester Mrs. Findley replaced 
Mrs. Norma Calhoun as English II instructor. Mr. 
James Liddle took the place of Mrs. Findley. 

Acting as adviser for the publication of the High 
Post and Latrobean, Mr. William Couchenour taught 
English III and instructed students interested in 
Journalism I and II. He was also a member of the 
Guidance Committee. Mr. Harry Craig enlightened 
English II and III students with a knowledge of liter
ature, grammar and speaking and writing ability. 
Mr. Craig, serving as head of the Dramatics Depart
ment, was faculty adviser for the Junior, Senior and 
All-Class plays. The assistant coach of football and 
track, Mr. William West taught English I and II to 
the students of freshmen and sophomore classes. 

Movies, Phonograph id Faculty Members In Furthering Knowledge 

ALPHONSE MALIK and Janet Kuhn look on as Paul Klap· 
char locates Westmoreland County. 

NANCY FRYE GEORGE FABRY 
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RUSSELL WALKER. Jack Townsend and Linda Dom!mic examine 
audio-visual aids which were employed in Wcrld History classes. 

A member of the Guidance Committee, Miss 
Louanne Love, was the instructor of the English I 
and II students. Miss Love directed the contestants 
of the Woman's Club Contest by advising them on 
poetry and Shakespeare. 

Assisting Mr. Craig, Mrs. Norma Calhoun helped 
in the production of the school plays. She contrib
uted to the English Department by teaching English 
II during the first semester. Mrs. Mary Tovo, in 

Succe In Daily Cia es Depend On 

JANIES BEATTY 

CHARLES FINDLEY 

JOHN MONCHAK 

GEORGE RISE 

WILEY HARTMAN 

ELEANOR GADD 
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FACULTY 
addition to being an assistant coach in the field of 
dramatics, also instructed the individuals of the 
English I classes by giving them a proper founda
tion for the future. 

During the past school term six teachers gave 
students a background in the subject of mathemat
ics by teaching the proper techniques needed for 
a successful comprehension of the subject. 

Miss Lyda Hamilton aided in solving the prob
lems related to the tasks of the Guidance Commit
tee and the Prom Committee. Miss Hamilton in
structed those students enrolled in the Plane Geom
etry, Solid Geometry and Trigonometry classes. 
Teaching the students of Algebra II, Miss Mary 
Louise McBride also trained the Broadcasting I and 
II aspirants. Also attributed to the efforts of Miss 
McBride was serving as adviser of the Mu Alpha 
Theta, a national mathematics club. 

Mr. James Shumaker instructed industrial stu
dents enrolled in General Math and Arithmetic 
classes. Mr. Shumaker also took charge of the 
supervision of the balcony during the regular and 
special assembly programs held during the school 
year. Tutoring students who participated in Alge
bra I class, Mr. Franks served as the adviser of the 
Freshman Class. Mr. Franks also aided in the sue-

ightly Preparation, oncentration 



FACULTY 
cess of the Freshman Dance and headed the chores 
of the Junior-Senior Prom. 

The Science Department was an important 
branch of Latrobe High's curriculum. This section 
trained the enrolled students in biology. physics, 
general science and chemistry. By conducting an 
educational science fair, this division furthered the 
interests of these pupils. 

Miss Catherine Netzlof enlightened students in 
the field of physics and physical science. By doing 
so she conducted laboratory periods held on Tues
day and Thursday every week. Miss Netzlof also 
sponsored the Ushers' Club and aided with the 
commencement day activities. 

Along with his additional duty of being the 
Junior Class adviser, Mr. Harold Bitner endeavored 
to teach chemistry to Latrobe High pupils. During 
these daily periods he supervised many interest
ing laboratory periods to those scientific learners. 

Sponsor of the Biology Club was Miss Virginia 
Daniels, a faculty member of the guidance com
mittee. Miss Daniels taught Biology as well as serv
ing as Sophomore Class adviser. Mr. William 
Garrison performed duties as the athletic equip
ment manager for all interscholastic sports at La
trobe High. Mr. Garrison, a member of the Guid-

PAULA RUDY. Thomas Grote and Joseph Halusky discuss the 
principles of reflection during a Physics class experiment. 

ance Committee, instructed Biology and Problems 
of Democracy. 

By using scientific experiments and the text
book material. Mr. Harry Graham taught General 
Science. He served as business manager of ath
letics and in addition assisted in the Moving-Up 
Day assembly. Helping students with their prob
lems was Mr. Ralph Forquer, a member of the 
Guidance Committee. In addition to instructing 

Faculty Mo ds Character Of II tudents Through Instructional Method 

CREED WESTFALL 

RAY WILD 

CATHERINE NETZLOF 

VIRGINIA DANIELS 

HAROLD BITNER 

WILLIAM GARRISON 
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General Science, Mr. Forquer served as head bas
ketball coach at Latrobe High. 

Giving enrolled students instructions in the bus
iness field and office work were the five faculty 
members who directed the Commercial Department. 
In this division typing, shorthand and other secre
tarial subjects were taught. 

Adviser to the Future Teachers of America and 
the Commercial Club was Miss Florence Gill. who 
taught Typing I. Shorthand I. and Writing and 
Spelling. In addition to these tasks, she was in 
charge of the Office Practice Class. Mr. Mitchell 
Barron imparted knowledged to students in Sales, 
Business Math and Junior Business Training. Mr. 
Barron assisted with the Junior-Senior Prom Com
mittee plans. 

Miss Blanche Quick, a faculty member at La
trobe High, -.dded to her activities with the Junior
Senior Prom Committee and commencement activ
ities. She instructed Shorthand II, Typing I and 
Commercial Arithmetic. In addition, Miss Quick 
helped to advise the Commercial Club. Mr. Robert 
Cook instructed Bookkeeping I and II. Besides, he 
was in charge of the Fire Patrol and coached the 
Latrobe High Golf Team. Mr. Cook sponsored the 
Dixieland Band and was the activities treasurer. 

Miss Margaret Smith co-advised the cheerlead
ing squad. As well as serving on the Junior-Senior 
Prom Committee, Miss Smith instr.ucted Typing I. 
Commercial Law, Geography and Shorthand I and II. 

Girls who plan to start homes and get married 
after graduation took the important Home Econom
ics Course. Instructors taught these pupils family 
relations, cooking and other domestic subjects. Daily 
classes were held for these pupils all for this 
purpose. Being in charge of the Home Economics 
Department. Mrs. Katherine Stumbaugh instructed 
Related Arts and Homemaking IV classes. Helping 
on the Junior-Senior Prom Committee was another 
of her services. 

HARRY GRAHAM 

MITCHELL BARRON 

FLORENCE GILL 

RALPH FORQUER 

Supervising Classwork, Athletics, Activities Ranks High On Objective Lists 

BLANCHE QUICK 
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ROBERT COOK 

LARRY KUTZER demonstrates to Joseph Henry the mechanics 
of a motor in the electric shop. 



MARGARET SMITH 

GRACE KETTERING 

KATHERINE STUMBAUGH 

MARY ANN FURY 

A new faculty member to Latrobe High School 
was Miss Mary Ann Fury, a graduate of Seton Hill 
College. She instructed the subject of clothing to 
the juniors and seniors. 

Planning the menu, floral arrangements and 
table settings for the annual Senior Tea was under 
the supervision of Mrs. Grace Kettering. She also 
instructed cooking and sewing in Homemaking I. 
II. III and IV classes. 

Training male students in skills useful upon 
graduation was the main job of the Vocational De
partment. 

Supervising 1he mechanical drawing and draft
ing classes was Mr. Frederick Halsall. Besides serv
ing as a member of the Guidance Committee, Mr. 
Halsall acted as advis3r to 1he Safety Patrol. Mr. 
Earl Karasack. varsity tennis coach, supervised me
chanical drawing classes. In addition, Mr. Kara
sack served on 1he Prom Commitlee and acted as 
co-adviser to the Safety Patrol. 

Mr. Herber1 Thompson instructed trade stu
dents. The many decorative and crea1ive uses of 
wood, cabinets, tables and book-ends were com
pleted throughout the year. Mr. Thompson served 
on 1he Prom Committee and sponsored 1he Lions' 
Club Contes1. Mr. Philip Schwartz taugh11rade boys 
in Electric Shop I and II. Mr. Schwartz also helped 

Mr. John Charlesworth brought to the atlention 
of trade students the mechanics of Machine Shop 
I and II. Mr. Charlesworth acted as assistant 1rack 
coach, helped sponsor the Lions' Club Contest and 
served on 1he Prom Committee. Industrial Arts I 
and II were under the direction of Mr. Lloyd Johns
ton, who served as supervisor 1o the Poster Club. 
He also took part in the Lions' Club Contest. 

Art students were instructed by Mr. George 
Klim in the use of color, subject and shadowing 
necessary in order to paint or draw. Mr. Klim 
supervised art classes at 1he high school and at 

Teachers Prepare Students For Entrance Into Professions, College, Service 

MAGAZINES PROVE valuable sources of information 10 

Joanne Zahorchak. Virginia Pollins and Joseph Sinkey. 

EARL KARASACK FREDERICK HALSALL 
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RICHARD BRAUN MARY ALICE GRAHAM 

the Fourth Ward School. 
Head of the Music Department was Mr. Ron

ald Shurie. Instructing Music Theory classes, di
recting the band, Girls' Chorus I and II, Boys' 
Chorus I and II and Mixed Chorus comprised Mr. 
Shurie's chief responsibilities. 

The Senior Orchestra, conducted by Mr. Earn
est Teichert, provided music for assemblies, class 
plays and other programs. 

Guiding the students in physical education 
was the responsibility of Mr. Richard Braun and 
Mrs. Mary Alice Graham. Serving as head coach 
for the varsity track and cross-country team was Mr. 
Richard Braun. Supervising boys' gym activities 

WILLIAM GILLESPIE CAROL JENKINS 

and instructing boys' health classes were a few 
of Mr. Braun's activities. Guiding girls' intramural 
basketball and volley ball tournaments and girls' 
gym and health classes was Mrs. Mary Alice Gra
ham. 

Mr. William Gillespie served Latrobe High as 
Guidance Director. Mr. Gillespie answered ques
tions and distributed information to students con
cerning courses of study in the curriculum and 
information on numerous colleges. 

Serving as librarian for Latrobe High was Miss 
Carol Jenkins. Besides supervising the Librarian 
Club, Miss Jenkins kept the library shelves stocked 
with history and research material and magazines. 

Faculty Members A sume Advisory Positions In Extra-Curricular Activitie 

CHARLES THOMPSON 

PHILIP SCHWARTZ 

JOHN CHARLESWORTH 

LLOYD JOHNSTON 

RONALD SHURIE 

GEORGE KLIM 
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MEDICS 
With persevering efforts, nine doctors and one 

nurse attempted to safeguard the physical health of 
the entire student body by administering physical 
examinations. 

Dr. J. Wiley Hartman, head school physician, 
directed the physicals. His assistants included Dr. 
Gerald Huber, Dr. F. Clay Gibson, Dr. G. F. Nealon, 
Dr. Walter Berberich, Dr. Paul Mankovich, Dr. Ray
mond Sarver and Dr. Thomas Sprock. Dr. M. A. 
Showalter supervised the dental examinations for 
this year. 

Freshmen and juniors received physical exam
inations during the morning sessions of the first 
semester of the year. Doctors administered the 
check-ups at the school clinic in the Second Ward 
School. This school is the location for physical ex
aminations in the Latrobe district. Mrs. Florence 
Young, the nurse for Latrobe schools, aided the 
doctors. Mrs. Young organized the schedule for 
the students' physicals. Assistant principal William 
Yates supervised the sending of the pupils to the 
clinic. 

During the examinations, the heart, chest. feet 
and blood pressure were checked by the doctors. 
Mrs. Young administered the eye and ear tests of 
the students. The audiometer was the instrument 
used in determining hearing impairments. 

Following the examinations of all ninth and 
eleventh graders, parents received notification of 
any physical defects found. The school nurse sug
gested that the students have impairments checked 
by their family physicians or eye doctors. Thus 
the examinations gave an opportunity for students 
to learn about and correct physical defects. 

DOCTORS J. WILEY Hartman. Gerald N. Huber. Thomas M. 
Sproch and Ray Sarver aid in the process of administering 
annual physical examinations. 

uch Help \ oluntarily (~i en By Phy · ician ~ To afeguard Pupils' Health 

PREPARING STUDENTS' examination reports included in the 
medical program are Mrs. Florence Young. Dr. Maurice Showalter 
and Mrs. Jacqueline Shivetts. 

DR. WALTER Berberich and Dr. Fzederick Clay Gibson meet to 
discuss health reports of students' physical defects and exam
inations. 



SANDRA ERB explains the correct procedure for admittance to the health room and some of the daily tasks per
formed by these medical aspirants, Judy Byers, Marceline Butala, Linda Droske and Margaret Stouffer. 

Each Year Students Contribute To School By Aiding Classmates In Distres 

JUDY ANDERSON renders assistance by applying an ankle 
bandage for Yvonne Kosker as Victoria Simoncini looks on. 

HEALTH ROOM attend<nts Susan Riley and Mary Ann Stepanic 
offer medical aid to student Patrick Salandro. 

Under the supervision of Mrs. Young, the health 
room, with eight girls as attendants, functioned suc
cessfully throughout the school year. The primary 
reason for the health room was to aid students be
coming ill in their classes_ The health room has 
provided this convenience to pupils for many years. 

Girls serving as attendants were usually anticipat
ing future work in a nursing career. These students 
received valuable information to aid them in their 
future occupations. Girls serving in the capacity of 
attendants gave their services voluntarily. Marceline 
Butala, Sue Riley, Linda Droske and Sandra Erb 
were in charge of the health room during the morn
ing sessions. Performing the duties in the afternoon 
were Margaret Stouffer, Judith Byers and Mary Ann 
Stepanic. 

In the performing of their duties the girls ban
daged cuts and bruises. They applied liniment for 
the treatment of mild burns and other inflamma
tions_ A cot in the health room enabled ill students 
to rest. The girls, however, were not permitted to 
administer internal medication_ 

Besides assisting with the physical examinations, 
Mrs_ Young carried out other duties in her capacity 
as the Latrobe district school nurse. She performed 
services for the elementary schools as well as the 
high school. Health room attendants received in
formation pertaining to medical care from her. 

Visiting the high school often throughout the 
school year, Mrs. Young counseled students con
cerning physical impairments. Her advice was 
centered on diseases such as chronic rashes, con
tageous ailments, allergies and other minor infirm
ities. Aiding in the chest x-rays for the Latrobe 
public schools was also under the supervision of 
Mrs. Young. 
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THROUGH 

MUSIC ROOM monitors Lenore Roby. 
Joan Forejt, Karen Massena and Paul 
Reiner check over sheet music. 

THE CLASSROOMS 

Students Work Diligently To Obtain Knowledge By Faculty In Classes 

UNDERCLASSMEN discuss with Mr. George Klim, Latrobe High's 
art instructor, the proper perspective in drawing. " What amaz
ing things you can create !" exclaims Cynthia Silvis. 
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Latrobe High's curriculum included six courses 
of study from which students could select the one 
to prepare for their future. To give pupils the best 
education in subject fields that will aid them was 
the primary objective of the classroom instruction. 

Regardless of the year in school all students 
W"'"fe subject to English. This course found pupils 
recalling many experiences of the past. speaking 
about current events, reading world literature and 
writing sentences, paragraphs, or compositions in 
the classroom procedure. 

Taking the spotlight in the senior class were 
orations, while all classes shared in the Extempor
aneous Speaking Contest. The Woman's Club Con
test and several essay contests were also conducted 
through the English classes. Sophomores wrote 
their autobiographies as the main undertaking of 
the year, while all classes enjoyed writing short 
stories, plays, poems, and essays. These groups 
studied such classics as modern poetry, short stories, 
Browning's poetry and several of Shakespeare's 
plays and essays by English and American writers. 

Among the many subjects were four distinct 
history courses. The background, government and 
some of the other geographical facts of the state of 
Pennsylvania were studied by the freshmen in Civic 
classes. Sophomores learned more of the history of 
the early world and important information about 
the founding of the nation during their study of 
World History. 

In the eleventh grade, juniors strove to learn 
in American History class about the past of the 



Leadership Qualities Made Proficient Through Educational A pect 

STANDING BESIDE the table arranged with the wmnmg floral displays from the Flower Show are wmnmg homemaking girls. Left 
to right; Carol Miller. Carol Clawson, Judy Harshell, Margaret Snyder, Pat Ulishney. Anna Groba, Rita Shober and Kathie Donahoe. 

country in which we are now living. Problems of 
Democracy proved interesting to the seniors as they 
learned more about the government of the United 
States. Included in each of these studies were many 
activities. Projects, such as maps, drawings, build
ings and interesting collections, were exhibited by 
many of the students. 

Basic material was provided in general science 
class for those students planning to continue in this 
field. Physics and chemistry proved exciting dur
ing laboratory experiments performed by the stu
dents themselv~·s. Biology students shared tense 

CONDUCTING AN experiment utilizing chemicals and metals 
in chemistry class are Bernard Dunlap. Ekine O'Rourke and 
Georgia Roby. 

moments as each of the class members worked with 
microscopes. These students also completed the 
annual requirement of making projects for display. 

Throughout the year many students spent hours 
contemplating the difficult problems which they en
countered in business mathematics, algebra, geom
etry, and trigonometry. Those enrolled in the com
mercial course worked diligently to perfect their 
shorthand, typing, and bookkeeping skills to pre
pare for their future secretarial work. 

Students possessing speaking ability displayed 
their talents in the four annual forensic contests. 

Judith Cardelli won first prize in the Oratorical 
Contest sponsored by the Rotary Club. Her ora
tion was entitled "An American Paradise." Placing 
second was Andrew DelSordo whose speech was 
"The Road Ahead." Kathie Green captured third 
place with her speech, "Do You Plead Guilty?" 
David Tranquilla received honorable mention for 
his oration, "What So Proudly We Hail." 

This year's winners of the Ruth Robb Debate 
were Joseph Doherty and William Lemmon. They 
represented the negative team. This topic was "Re
solved: That the United Nations should be signif
icantly strengthened." The opposing affirmative 
team was Thomas Haswell and Fred Fletcher. 

"New Frontiers" was the topic of discussion in 
the annual Kiawnis Extemporaneous Speaking Con
test. The grand prize was awarded to Robert Pochet. 
junior, for his presentation. Winners in each class 
were Mary Ann Konkoly, senior; Russell Walker, 
sophomore, and Virginia Dovey, freshman. Other 
semi-finalist participants in the contest were Kath-
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SENIOR KATHIIE Green illustrates and explains facts ab::ut the 
study of body structure to Jeffrey Underwood and Armeda Silvis. 

STUDENTS WORK diligently to perfect their skills in solid 
geometry class as they complete their classr:>om < ssignmen:s. 
ments. 

RELATED ARTS s:udents Gail Morgan and Rita Shober 
watch while Nancy College explains her project. 

mbitiou tudent ttain uccess 

With l{nowledge A Highe t Goal 

leen Laposky, Sandra Baumann, Thomas Haswell 
and Judi1h Givens. 

In reference to the whir of sewing machines, 
students enrolled in the homemaking course learned 
the basic elements of both cooking and sewing. 
Such activities as the annual Fashion Show and 
other displays of 1his type provided a means for 
the girls to exhibit their work. Meal planning, table 
manners and the correct usage of foods were the 
bases of study for those girls who completed 1he 
semester in cooking classes. These activities and 
studies prepared the students for their work as fu
ture homemakers. 

The sparks from a machine were a common 
sight to those boys in vocational training. All those 
in the trade course took two years of general shop. 
The next four semesters, each student worked in 
one of four specialized fields. 

Electric, draf1ing, wood and machine were the 
specific training shops. The woodworkers made 
such products as bookcases, end tables, desks and 
coffee tables. Those in the machine shop were 
taught the proper use of such equipment as shap
ers, tools, cutters, grinders and saws. In many 
cases, these students were able to fulfill many odd 
jobs around the school. Milling machines, arma
tures, blueprinting machines and electric saws help
ed the members in preparing for jobs as members 
of industrial crews. 

To create more interest in this field the local 
Kiwanis Club sponsored a competitive contest in 
which students submitted projects prepared by them 
in the sho-p classes. The industrial course provided 
a foundation for future employment as efficient 
workers in many different types of fields and ca
reers. 

Each of the extra-curricular activities had a 
purpose and aided the student body by publicizing 
school events and bringing entertainment to all. 

WILLIAM ROBERTS plays \1 French record while Cathy 
Campbell and Barbara McKay listen attentively. 



THE INDUSTRIAL wood shop class practices the diHerent tech-niques of cabinet making under the direction of Mr. Thompson. 

Each Year tudents Di play mbition, Determination, . bility In la . room 

During the year 1he trophy case was used as a 
means of display for the many efforts of the stu
dents. Several times during the year, handmade 
jewelry and clothing ensembles were displayed by 
the homemaking classes and related art students. 
Latin, Spanish, and French students also displayed 
projects as oil paintings. the Roman dress, draw
ings and collections. Not only the regular assign
ments of classes were exhibited but when extra 
work was completed by students it was also placed 
in the trophy case. 

Although the projects of the shops were gen
erally too large to be displayed in the trophy case, 
may awards were won by the trade members for 
their outstanding work done in the course. In shop 
classes the boys produced finished products as 
automobile accessories and different types of motors. 
Here they received an education that will be profit
able to them after graduation. 

MACHINE SHOP students Thomas McCreery and Steven Krinock 
discuss the apparatus as Wi..yne Braden operates a machine. 

In addition to the courses of endeavor, College 
Preparatory A and C. Commercial. General. Home
making. and Trade many students challenged elect
ive subjects as music theory. journalism, broadcast
ing. art, chorus, and band which brought out their 
undeveloped talents. In these activities the par
ticipants had an opportunity to demonstrate their 
ability to go beyond their regular classwork. 

Whether it be a whir of sewing machines, a 
clicking of a typewriter, tongue-twisting Spanish 
verbs, or the sparks from a machine, all of these 
illustrate the many courses of study open to the 
studen:s of Latrobe High. 

TAKING ADVANTAGE of the conveniences of the library are 
Linda Dahl, John Marshall and Cheryl French. 
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HE SE IORS 

Four years have passed since the class of 1961 
entered the halls of Latrobe High. As freshmen, 
these students were eager and ready to commence 
years of accomplishment and achievements. 

They carried through with these ideas in their 
sophomore, junior and senior years. Twelfth grad
ers now remember the night work preparations, the 
moments of tension before semester examinations 
and countless humorous incidents. 

Foundation In Scholastic Endeavor 

Mold Futures Of T outhful Citizen 

Thomas Bleehash was elected president of the 
Senior Class; James Vicente, vice-president; Mich
elle Roof. secretary; Carolyn Meininger, treasurer, 
and Regina Bulebush, Student Council representa
tive. 

In reflecting upon memories from their final year, 
seniors remembered the day their class rings ar
rived. Small groups assembled in the corridors. 
''I'll wear it forever," was the comment of one excit
ed senior. 

The seniors exhibited exceptional ability in pub
lic speaking. Members of the graduating class en
tEred the Woman's Club Contest, Kiwanis Club Ex
temporaneous Speaking Contest, orations and the 
Ruth Robb debates. The experience and fun gained 
from these endeavors provided enjoyment for all. 

Musical presentations claimed the interest of 
many students. Seniors served in the band, orches
tra, Girls' Chorus II, Boys' Chorus II and Mixed 
Chorus. While the band marched at the football 
games, the majorettes, which included six seniors, 
led them with their highstepping dance techniques. 
Providing melodious harmony to the opening exer
cises of the assemblies was the Octet with its senior 
members. 

SENIOR CLASS officers assemble in the library while president Tnomas Bleehash calls the meeting to order with a gavel, to discuss 
coming graduation plans with James Vicente, vice-president; Regina .tlulebush, s tudent council; Michele Roof. secretary, and Carol 
Meininger, treasurer. 



JOHN POERSTEL o.nd Jane Johnston look on as Martin Molina 
demonstrates his talent as Dixie Land Band pianist. 

PRISCILLA HALL, Joseph Rusnock and Karen McCallen discuss 
the first theatrical presentation of the year. 

Extra-Curricular Activities Develop Opportunity To Di play Talent 

For their laudable efforts in sporting events, 
senior boys received recognition. Those engaged 
in track. varsity football. basketball, wrestling, cross
country, tennis and golf accepted letters for their 
accomplishments. After viewing a football game 
this year one enthusiastic spectator remarked, "The 
boys exhibited teamwork and spirit. They were 
really great." 

School dances won the interest of seniors, who 
attended these events in large numbers. In the an
nual shirt frolic of the year, the Sadie Hawkins, the 
girls asked the boys. Climaxing the year was the 
Junior-Senior prom and post-prom party. At this 
gala affair girls danced in chiffon dresses to dreamy 
music. The juniors hosted the seniors at this event. 

Dramatically gifted seniors had an opportunity 
to display their talents in assemblies and theatrical 
presentations. Twelfth graders presented the annual 
Problems of Democracy Christmas play in assembly 
for the enjoyment of the entire student body. The 
play this year was the old classic, "A Christmas 
Carol." Seniors also held leading roles in the All 
Class play and Senior Class play. In the final dra
matic production of the year, the Class of 1961 pre
sented a humorous skit on Moving-up day. 

According to tradition, each class wears its re
spective colors on Moving-up day. Blue and white 
were those chosen by the Senior Class with a white 
carnation as the class flower. In accordance with 
their own ideas, seniors selected as their motto, 
"Faith is Power." This proverb was placed on a 
white background with a blue border for the senior 
flag. 

EXHIBITING TALENT with the clarinet, Kevin Downs impresses 
other musical aspirants Denise Zappone and Janet Stickel. 
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BETSY FORSHA and Don Berenbrok discuss another aspect of 
senicr life. the va:ious sizes of class rings. 

JOSEPH PAUL ANDROSTIC ... General ... football letterman 
. . . wrestling four years .. senior. junior home room president 
. . . vice-president Student Service . prom decor ting commit
tee ... prom server freshman year ... Christmas decorations. 

MICHAEL R. ANTUS . . . CPC . . . football letterman . . . Foot· 
hills Conference .earn . . . Octet . . . Moving-up day assembly 
... prom committee chairman ... MLC . . Boys' Chorus II 
home room vice president freshman year . . . Spellinq Bee 

CAROL ANN ATKINSON ... General ... transferred from Derry 
junior year ... Juni~r Classical League ... aided with Christmas 
decon::.tions ... intramural basketball ... active participation m 
home room programs and committees . annual Spelling Bee. 

KENNETH BANKOVICH . . . General . entered project in 
Lions Club coo:est senior year . . . Boys' Chorus I ... active 
participation in home room programs and committees . . . Stu
dent Service sophomore year ... annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

JOHN BASHIOUM . . . Trade . . . freshman football . . . partici
pated in Lions Club contest junior. senior years . . . < nnual 
Spelling Bee contestant . . . participated in home room commit
tees and programs . . . Christmas decorations. 

JOSEPH ANDROSTIC 
NANCY BATSA 

MICHAEL ANTUS 
JOYCE BAUM 

THE SENIORS 

NANCY BATSA ... Commercial ... transferred from Derry Area 
High S<:hool sophomore year . . . Commercial Club . . . active 
participation in home room programs. committees ... intramural 
basketb< ll. volleyball ... led devotions ... annual Spelling Bee. 

JOYCE BAUM . . . General . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . Modem 
Language Club junior year . . . aided with annual Christmas 
decoraticns . Readers' Club . . . intramural basketball 
participated in home room programs, committees. 

PATRICIA BELL ... General ... Nurses' Club ... Christmas 
play . . . aided with ; nnual Christmas decorations . . . par
ticipated in intramural basketball . . . active in home room 
programs and committees . . . Spelling Bee contestant four 
years ... future plans include nursing. 

DONALD BERENBROK . . . General . . . basketball, football 
letterman two years . . . Modem Language Club . . . prom dec· 
or; ting committee ... JCL . . . aided with annual Christmas dec
orations . . . led devotions . . . Spelling Bee contestant four 
years . . . in:erests include all sports. 

ANNE BERKELBACH . . . General . . . Octet . . . Girls' Chorus 
I, II . . . All Class Play senior year . . . pep assembly . . . 
secretary of MLC .. Junior Guard of Honor ... prom decor
ating committee ... JCL ... FTA ... Readers' Club. 

PATRICIA BLANK ... CPA ... National Honor Society ... Mu 
Alpha Theta . . . High Post editor . . . prom decorating commit
tee . . FTA ... MLC ... Journalism I, II ... JCL ... Torch 
editcr . Student Council secretary ... Usher. 

THOMAS BLEEHASH . . 
captain of football team 
Conference teams . 
letterman two years . . 

. CPA . . . Senior Class president 
. . . first string All-State, County and 
back-of-the-year in Foothills . . . track 

MLC ... JCL. 

KATHLEEN I. BODNAR ... Homemaking ... won second, third 
prizes in Flower Show senior year . . . usher junior year . . . 
winner of Reed's contest sophomore year .. received Lowen
stein's award . . . intramural basketball . . . Christmas dec
orations . . . interests include sewing. 

VIOLET BOLLINGER ... General ... active participation in home 
room programs . . . girls' intramural basketball, volleyball . . . 
assisted with Christmas decorations . . annual Spelling Bee 
contestant . . . led devotions . . . likes to swim. play tennis. 

CAROL ATKINSON 
PATRICJlA BELL 

KENNETH BANKOVICH 
DONALD BERENBROK 

JOHN BASHIOUM 
ANNE BERKELBACH 



PATRICIA BLANK 
VIOLET BOLLINGER 

THOMAS BLEEHASH 
DAVID BONAKER 

election Of ubject 

KATHLEEN BODNAR 
ELIZABETH BOUGHER 

For Oration 

Involves enou Thought, Planning 

DAVID FRANK BONAKER ... CPC . , . Octet ... Boys' Chorus 
I. II . . . MLC . . . winner of Spelling Bee junior ye< r . . . 
Science Night . Indiana Science Fair . extemporaneous 
speaking contest . . . wrestling manager. 

ELIZABETH ANN BOUGHER .. General ... Girls' Chorus I, II 
... Mixed Chorus ... band ... prompter for All Class play. 
Junior Class play . . . active participation in home room pro
grams ... annual Christmas decorations ... JCL. 

WAYNE H. BRADEN . . . Tr< de . . . football, wrestling. track 
letterman ... Westmoreland County wrestling champion 
active participation in home room programs . . . aided with 
Christmas decorations . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

KATHLEEN F. BRANT ... General ... co-head cheerleader 
Mixed Chorus . . . Girls' Chorus I. II . . . home room secretary 
senior year ... prom committee ... Junior Guard of Honor ... 
Student Service . . . president of home room sophomore year. 

NANCY BRAUCHLER ... CPA ... Mu Alpha Theta ... Stu
dent Council representative senior year . . . Science Seminar 
... FTA ... MLC ... FTA assembly Junior Classical 
League ... Women's Club contestant ... band. 

JOHN BRIDGE ... General ... track two years ... Modem 
Language Club . . . aided with annual Christmas decorations . . . 
Junior Classic<.! League . . . active participation in home room 
programs . . Spelling Bee contestant . . . interested in sports. 

JOHN BRITT . . Trade . . . active participation in home room 
programs, committees . . . aided with Christmas decorations four 
years . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . led devotions 
... outside interests include hunting, fishing. swimming. 

YVONNE ANN BRUZDA . . . General . . . Fashion Show senior 
year ... exhibited in Flower Show ... active participation in 
home room programs, committees . . . girls' intramural basket
ball . . . interests include swimming, collecting miniature dolls. 

MARIAN BUCCIARELLI ... Commercial ... Nurses' Club .. 
High Post representative three years . . . prom committee 
Student Service . . Commercial Club . . . Poster Club 
Readers' Club ... All Class play publications committee. 
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JOHN ROBERT BUCHAN . . . General . . Octet . . . band . . 
Boys' Chorus I. II . . brass choir . . assembly skits 
All Class play . . . Science Night . • Mixed Chorus 
Safety Patrol ... participated in home room programs. 

REGINA RAE BULEBUSH . . . Commercial . . . Senior Class 
Student Council representative .•. Octet ..• Girls' Chorus I, 
II ... pep assembly ... Junior Class play ... prom decorating 
committee ... home room vice-president junior year. 

KAROL ANNE BURKHART . . . Homemaking . . . Girls' Chorus 
I. II . . . Fashion Show assembly senior year . . . Junior Clas
sical League ... intramural basketball ... Christmas decorations 
... annual Spelling Bee . . led devotions. 

MARY MARGARET BURNS . • General . . . All Class play 
senior year ... Future Teachers of America .•. prom decorat-
ing commit!ee ... Junior Classical League ..• home room sec· 
r~tary-treasurer freshman year . JCL Executive Council. 

MARGARET BUTZ ... CPA ... secretc.ry of Mu Alpha Theta 
treasurer of MLC. FTA ... Octet ... pep assemblies ... 

Girls' Chorus I. II . . . prom decorating committee . . . Junior 
Guard of Honor ... Junior Class play. 

WAYNE BRADEN 
JOHN BRIDGE 
MARIAN BUCCIARELLI 
KAROL BURKHART 

KATHLEEN BRANT 
!O'iN BRITT 
JOBN BUCHAN 
MARY BURNS 

NANCY BRAUCHLER 
YVONNE BRUZDA 
REGINA BULEBUSH 
MARGARET BUTZ 



JOH N BYERLY . . Trade ... annual Christmas decorating com
mittees . . . led devotions in home room . . . Spelling Bee con
testant . active participation in home room programs, com· 
mittees ... interests include cars. hunting. swimming. 

DANIEL CALABRACE . . . Trade . . assisted with Christmas 
decorations .. . led devotions in home room . .. annual Spell· 
ing Bee contest .. . member of home room programs and com
mi:tees . . . interests include cars, hunting. 

ROSEMARY CAMAROTE . . . Homemaking . . . head usher 
sEnior ye r . . Girls' Chorus I . .. participated in Fashion and 
Flower shows . . spring concert . . . led devotions . . . aided 
in Christmas decorating ... took part in annual Spelling Bee . 

ROY CAMPBELL . . . CPA .. . vice-president National Honor 
Soc1ety . . . football. basketball letterman . . . All-County foot 
ball team ... track . . . National Latin Honor Society . .. Junior 
Classical League st: te historian . . . chairman college career day. 

JUDITH ANN CARDELL! . . . CPA . . . district. state band 
orchestra .. . MLC .. . All Class play . . . Poster Club 
Girls' Chorus I. II . . . Broadcasting I . . . Torch editcr . 
National Latin Honor Society . . . home room vice-president. 

DENNIS CARROLL 
NANCY COLLEGE 
)AMES COX 
ANDREW DelSORDO 

CAROL CLAWSON 
JOHN CONTI 
SALLY DeANGELO 
FRANK DePASQUALE 

BONNIE COCHRAN 
PAULINE CORDI 
JEAN DELLA VECHIO 
CHARLES DILLON 

JOHN BYERLY 
ROY CAMPBELL 

DANIEL CALABRACE 
JUDITH CARDELL! 

ROSEMARY CAMAROTE 
RALPH CARNS 

Courses l\1old Pattern For Future 

With Pre entation Of Basic Facts 

RALPH RICHARD CARNS . . . CPC . . . Modern Language Club 
two years . . . Student Council senior year . . . participated in 
assembly programs . . . prom decon.ting committee ... annual 
Spelling Bee contestant ... active in home room programs. 

DENNIS CARROLL . . . General . . . s tage manager four years 
. . . cross country three years . . . active committee member 
for home room programs . . . participated in annual Spelling 
Bee . . . assisted in Christmas decorations . . led devotions. 

CAROL JEANE CLAWSON . . . Homemaking trc:nsferred 
from Ligonier High School junior year . . . High Post represenla· 
live . . . firs t prize in annual Flower Show . . . Senior Tea 
hostess junior year . . . active in home room programs. 

BONNIE LEE COCHRAN . . . General . . . Readers' Club 
Poster Club ... Student Service . . . Parents' Night guide 
Student Council . . . Spelling Bee finalist sophomore year 
Girls' Chorus I . . . home room Christmas decorating committee. 

NANCY LEE COLLEGE ... Homemaking ... narrator of Fc:shion 
Show assembly . . . Poster Club . . . High Post representative 
junior year . . . freshman member Student Council . . . Girls' 
Chorus I ... Science Night . home room treasurer. 

JOHN P. CONTE ... Trade ... annual Spelling Bee participant 
. . . assisted on Christmas decorating committee . . . led de
votions . . . engaged in decorating for prom . . . participated in 
home room programs . . enjoys working on cc:rs. 

PAULINE CORDI . . General ... Readers' Club Jour years 
. .. Poster Club ... High Post representative ... Girls' Chorus 
I ... intramural basketball . . . helped with Christmas decor· 
aliens . . . home room programs . . . led devotions. 

JAMES B. COX ... Trade . . . entered Lions Club 
years . . . took part during annual Spelling Bee . 
votions . . . Christmas decorating committee . . 
home room programs . p!c:ns to be a draftsman. 

contest two 
. led de
active in 

SALLY DeANGELO . . . Commercial . . Poster Club 
Commercial Club . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . Journalism typist . . . 
participated in intramural basketball member of home room 
program committees ... took part in annual Spelling Bee. 
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THE SENIORS 

JEAN DELLA VECHIO . . . General . . . Modern Language Club 
... Nurses' Club ... prom decorating ... career conference 
chamnan . . . Poster Club . . . Re<.ders' Club . . . Auxilium 
L<:tiniurn Award ... Science Night ... Junior Classical League 
... future plans include nursing. 

ANDREW DelSORDO ... CPA ... president National Honor 
Society . . . home room president four years . . . track. cross 
country letterman . . head band manager . . . MLC . . . Junior 
Class president . . . NLHS JCL Executive Committee. 

FRANK DePASQUALE . . CPC ... band vice-president . 
Dix1eland Band ... Teen Tones ... drum major ... Modem 
L:nguage Club ... talent. pep assemblies ... track ... clarinet 
trio . . . freshman basketball . . Science Night. 

CHARLES DILLON . . . General . . Modern Language Club 
. . . tennis team two years . . . participated in Indiana Science, 
Math Fair . . . active in home room programs . . . read Bible 
. . . plans to attend pharmacy school. 

BEVERLY DIORIO . . . Gener<:l . . . Nurses' Club . . . Junior 
Classical League two years . . . active member of home room 
program committees . led devotions . . . participated in 
annual Spelling Bee . plans to become a nurse. 

JOSEPH S. DOHERTY . CPC . . . treasurer NHS vice-
president Mu Alpha Theta . . . MLC . . . band manager 
golf letterman, captain . . Sophomore Class president . . . Joe 
Berg Science Seminar . career conference chairman. 

KATHLEEN DONAHOE ... Homemaking ... Readers' Club 
junior, senior years . . . first prize in annual Flower Show . . . 
Junior Classical League sophomore year . . participated in in
tra-mural basketball . . . led devotions . . . home room pro
grams . . . interests include sewing. 

KEVIN T. DOWNS . . CPC . . . Teen Tones . . . Mixed Chorus 
. . . district orchestra . . . county band, orchestra . . . music 
room monitor . .. MLC . .. projectionist ... FTA ... student 
director Junior Class play ... Science Night ... Moving-up Day 
. . . future plans include music school. 

WAYNE DUFFIELD . . . Trade . . . entered Lions Club contest 
junior, senior years . . . took active part in home room pro
grams . . . led devotions . . . annual Spelling Bee participant 
. . . Christmas decorations committee ... enjoys cars. hunting. 

BEVERLY DIORIO 
BERNARD DUNLAP 

JOSEPH DOHERTY 
jOY ELTRINGHAM 

KATHLEEN DONAHOE 
KENNETH ENOS 

AS RONALD Lazur points out a trophy recently awarded, Regina 
Bulebush and James Halusky admiringly look on. 

BERNARD L. DUNLAP ... Gener<:l ... Junior Classical League 
freshman year . . . took part in annual Spelling Bee . . . 
active committee member for home room programs . . . par-
ticipated in devotions . . lists hunting as favorite pastime. 

JOY A. ELTRINGHAM . . General ... Ushers' Club two years 
. . . Junior Classical League . . . home room secretary three 
years . . . Fashion Show assembly senior ye<.r . . . home room 
basketball captain freshman, sophomore years . . . decorations. 

KENNETH ENOS ... CPA ... Junior Classical League two 
years . . . Modern Language Club . . . cross country . . . track 
fC>ur years . . . annual Spelling Bee particip<.nt . actively 
engaged in home room programs, committees . . . led devotions . 

ADDISON ERRETT . . . Trade . . . Lions Club contest participant 
two years . . . football letterman . . . track two years . . . 
Boys' Chorus I . . . Christmas decorations . . . led devotions 
... Spelling Bee contestant . active in home room programs. 

MAX EVANS . . . General . . . wrestling senior ye<:r . . . stage 
manager junior year . . . assisted in Christmas decorations . . . 
annual Spelling Bee participant . . . led devotions . . . active 
in home 1oom programs ... interests include guitar. dancing . 

KEVIN DOWNS 
ADDISON ERRETT 

WAYNE DUFFIELD 
MAX EVANS 
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MARILYN EWING 
JOANN FORDYCE 

JOHN FAJT 
BETTY JO FORSHA 

THE SENIORS 

MARILYN LEE EWING . . . General . . . secretary National 
Honor Society . . . Octet . . . Girls" Chorus I. II . . . Mixed 
Chorus . .. Ushers" Club . .. FTA . .. Modern Language Club 
.. . All Ckss play three years . .. Junior Class play. 

JOHN F AJT . . . General . . . Modern Language Club two years 
. . . participated in assembly senior year . . . Christmas dec· 
orating committee . . . annual Spelling Bee . . . took active 
part in home room programs . . . led devotions . . . enjoys 
sports including football , basketball, baseball. 

RONALD FAJT . .. Trade . . . Lions Club contest senior year 
. . . auditorium Christmas decorations . . . led devotions . . . 
annual Spelling Bee . . . prom decorations . . . took part in 
home room programs .. enjoys football, baseball, stock car races . 

THOMAS FA NELL . . . Trade . . . Boys ' Chorus I . . . par· 
ticipated in Lions Club contest junior, senior years . . . annual 
Spelling Bee . . . actively engaged in home room programs 
Christmas decorations . .. enjoys working with cars. 

DISCUSSING CURRENT sports events are Lynne Skatell, head 
cheerleader; Bob Shrum <:nd Carolyn Meininger, head majorette . 

RONALD FAJT 
ANNE FOSTER 

THOMAS F ANELL 
SANDRA FOWLER 

FLORENCE FLACi:: 
JACQUELINE FRADEL 

FLORENCE JEAN FLACK . . . Homemaking . . . Fashion Show 
<:.ssembly . . . led devotions . . . engaged in girls' intramural 
basketball . . . home room program committee member 
aided in Christmas decorations . annual Spelling Bee. 

JOANN FORDYCE . . . General . . . transfer student from Blairs· 
ville Joint High School senior year . . . led devotions . . . com
mittee member home room programs . . . helped with annual 
Christmas decorations . . took part in Spelling Bee. 

BETTY JO FORSHA . . General . . . MLC . . . Readers' Club 
. . . Student Council . . . Broadc<:.sting news editor . . . Poster 
Club ... Junior Class. All Class plays ... JCL ... band two 
years . .. intramural basketball . prom decorating. 

ANNE M. FOSTER ... General ... active participant in home 
room progr<:.ms, committees ... annual Spelling Bee four years 
. . . girls' basketball . . . read Bible . . . helped with home 
room Christmi!s decorations ... interests include sewing, dancing. 

SANDRA L. FOWLER . . . General . . . Student Council . . . 
High Post representative . . . intramural basketball . . . Junior 
Classical League . . . member of the Readers' Club . . . Girls' 
Chorus I . . . Student Service . . home room programs. 

JACQUELINE FRADEL . . . CPA . . costume committee for 
Junior Class play . . . American Legion essay contest . 
Bro<:.dcasting I . . . member of Modem Language Club . .. Girls' 
Chorus I . . . JCL home room decorations, committees. 

JEANNE FRANKO . . . Commercial . . . member of the Com
mercial Club . . . four-year member of Christmas decorating 
committee . . . participated in annual Spelling Bee . . . led 
devotions in home room . . . likes to swim, dance. 

ROBERT FRIEDLINE . . . General . . . wildcat senior year 
participated in talent assembly . . . All Class play junior year 
. . . vice-president senior home room . . . pep i!ssemblies 
annual Spelling Bee four years . Science Night award. 

LIONEL FROWEN . . . General . four-year wrestling squad 
member . .. took an active part in home room programs . 
county wrestling champion . . served on committees 
led devotions in home room . annual Spelling Bee. 

FRANK J. GALL . .. Trade .. . football sophomore, freshman 
years . . . member of Boys' Chorus I . . . participated in home 
room programs . . . led devotions . . . took an active part 
in annual Spelling Bee . . . enjoys hunting. 
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School Leader Receive Knowledge 

During Daily Acad mic Procedure 

BERNARD GALLO . . . General • . . participated in track. 
cross country sophomore year . . . Christmas decorations all 
leur years . . . Spelling Bee . took an active part in home 
room committees. programs • enjoys working on cars. 

DONNA GALLO ... General ... member of Readers' Club 
Nurses' Club . . . Junior Classical Le.:gue . . . home room 
Christmas decorations . . . annual Spelling Bee participant . . . 
read Bible . . . took an active part in home room programs. 

ERNEST GIANNINI . . . General . . . football manager four 
years . . . member of Boys' Chorus I . . . served on home 
room committees . . . competed in annual Spelling Bee 
led devotions . enjoys swimming. fishing. sports. 

ERIC GIVENS . . . CPC . . . vice·president of MLC senior year 
... N<.tional Honor Society ... Mu Alpha Theta . . . football 
statistician . . Science Seminar . . . junior home room vice· 
president ... football letterman senior year ... Science Night. 

TiiOMAS GOLDSTEIN ... CPC ... two·year member of wrest· 
ling squad . . . Modern Language Club . . . took an active 
part on the prom decorating committee led devotions 
participated in annual Spelling Bee all four years. 

JOYCE GONGAWARE . . . Commercial . . . Junior Cli::ss play 
committee . . . home room secretary for three years . . . poetry 
contest . . . Girls' Chorus I, II . . . sophomore home room 
spelling champion . Commercial Club .. Mixed Chorus. 

KAREN GOODMAN . Homemaking . . . Senior Tea hostess 
.. member of Ushers' Club junior, senior years . . . partici· 

pant in Girls' Chorus I ... active in home room programs .. 
led devotions ... Spelling Bee . . enjoys skating. dancing. 

LOIS JEAN GOODMAN ... CPA ... High Post feature editor 
... vice·president Quill and Scroll ... Junior Guard of Honor 
. . . prom decorating committee . . Broadcasting I . . . winner 
of American Legion ess<.y contest ... play committee ... MLC. 

BARBARA E. GORDON . . . General . . . High Post representa· 
live for three years ... girls' intramural basketball ... member 
of Student Service . . . Poster Club . . . prom decorating com· 
mittee . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

BARBARA GORDON 
KATHIE GREEN 

LEROY GORDON 
MICHAEL GREGORY 

JOHN GRADISH 
SUZANNE GRIFFIN 

JEANNE FRANKO 
FRANK GALL 
ERNEST GIANNINI 
jOYCE GONGAWARE 

ROBERT FRIEDLINE 
BERNARD GALLO 
ERIC GIVENS 
KAREN GOODMAN 

LIONEL FROWEN 
DONNA GALLO 
THOMAS GOLDSTEIN 
LOIS JEAN GOODMAN 

C. LEROY GORDON ... General ... band, orchestra member 
. . . participated in county b~nd . . . Christmas decorating com· 
mittee ... took part in annual Spelling Bee ... led devotions 
. . . active in home room programs, committees. 

JOHN GRADISH . . . General . . led devotions in home room 
. . . assisted with Christmas decorations . . . participated in 
home room programs. committees . . . took part in annual 
Spelling Bee four years . . . interests include hunting. cars. 

KATffiE GREEN ... General ... Girls' Chorus I. II . 
Junior Guard of Honor . . . president of Librarians . 
Student Council . . . Mixed Chorus . . . Readers' Club 
Moving·up Day assembly .. JCL ... FTA ... MLC. 

MICHAEL GREGORY . . Commercial . . . Junior Class play 
. . . Boys' Chorus I . . All Class play freshman year 
member of Commercial Club . . . play committees junior, soph· 
omore years ... Christmas decorations ... home room programs. 

SUZANNE GRIFFIN . . . CPA . . . Student Council representa· 
live three years . .. Junior Class play ... FTA ... costume 
committee for All Cli:.ss play . . . Girls' Chorus I, II 
Junior Classical League ... Broadcasting I . . . MLC. 
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ANNA GROBA 
GEORGE GUBANICH 
PRISCILLA HALL 
LOUIS HARR 

FREDERICK GROTE 
FRANK GUSKIEWICZ 
JOSEPH HALUSKY 
JUDITH HARSHELL 

THOMAS GROTE 
HOWARD GUY 
FREDERICK HARR 
FRANCIS HARVEY 

ANN CATHERINE GROBA . . Homemaking ... participated in 
Fashion Show assembly . . . first prize winner in annual Flower 
Show . . . member of Girls' Chorus I . . . assisted with 
Christmas decorations . read Bible .. . home room programs. 

FREDERICK GROTE ... Trade ... active on home room pro· 
grams, committees . . . led devotions . . . participated in an
nual Spelling Bee all four years . . . helped with Christmas 
decorations . . . interests include hunting, fishing, swimming. 

THOMAS F. GROTE . . . CPC . . . cross country letter . . . 
track squad four years . . . assemblies . . . member of Modem 
Language Club . . . participated in Science Night . . . active 
in home room programs read Bible. 

GEORGE S. GUBANICH Trade . . . active four years on 
home room programs . . . track sophomore year . . . member 
of Boys' Chorus I . . . assembly skit . . . led devotions . . 
took part in annual Spelling Bee . . Christmas decorations. 

FRANK GUSKIEWICZ . . General . . . basketball participant 
three years . . . member of Modern Language Club . . . took 
relive part in home room programs. committees . . . annual 
Spelling Bee . . . led devotions . . . enjoys music, baseball. 
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Fun, Recreation, Friends Add To 

Final Year Of Schola tic Endeavor 

HOWARD RICHARD GUY ... General ... transferred from 
Ligonier freshman year . . . led devotions in home room . . . 
took part m annual Spelling Bee . . . assisted on home room 
programs . . . Christmas decorations interests include sports. 

PRISCILLA ANN HALL . . . CPA . lour-year member of 
majorette squad ... Junior Class secretary ... Girls' Chorus II 

. Readers' Club . . . JCL . . . orchestra . . . band . . . MLC 
... home room president four ye<.rs . . . Junior Class play. 

JOSEPH G. HALUSKY ... CPC . . . Science Night participant 
. . . member of Modern Language Club . . . led devotions in 
home room . . . took part in annual Spelling Bee . . . assisted 
on home room committees .. enjoys skin diving, photography. 

FREDERICK J. HARR . . . General . . . basketball participant 
junoor, sophomore years . . . Science Night . . . Modern 
Language Club ... football ... track ... participated in special 
assembly ... Christmas decorations ... annual Spelling Bee. 

LOUIS E. HARR . . . General . . . member of Junior Classical 
League . . . led devotions in home room . . . took part in 
annual Spelling Bee . assisted on home room programs . . 
Christmas decor<:.tions .. interests include swimming, coins. 

JUDITH HARSHELL . . . Homemaking . . . first prize in annual 
Flower Show during senior year . . . girls' intramural basket-
ball . . . Senior Tea hostess . . led devotions . . served 
on home room programs . annual Spelling Bee. 

FRANCIS JOSEPH HARVEY . CPA . . . footbalL track lettt!r-
man ... sports editor of High Post ... Keystone Award . 
Mu Alpho Theta . . MLC . . . National Honor Society . 
county footbc:ll team . outstanding lineman in Foothills. 

REBECCA D. HAUGER . . . General . . . Nurses' Club 
member of Junior Classical League . . . Student Service 
home room basketball . took an active part on home room 
programs ... Spelling Bee participant . . read Bible. 

RITA HAWANCHAK ... Commercial . . Student Service 
Commercial Club . . basketball letter . . home room cham
pion basketball team three years ... led devotions ... actively 
participated in programs . . . Christmas decorating committee 

REBECCA HAUGER 
TERRANCE HEACOX 

RITA HAWANCHAK 
HENRY HEINNICKEL 

KATHLEEN HAYES 
!{AREN HENDERSON 



THOMAS HEWITT 
NANCY HUGHES 

KATHLEEN HORAK 
ROBERT HUNTER 

BERNADETTE HORWAT 
JAMES JACKSON 

KATHLEEN HAYES ... General ... Girls' Chorus I ... active 
participation in home room programs, committees ... intramural 
basketball. volleyball ... annual Spelling Bee ... led devotions 
. . . aided with Christmas decorations . . . interested in painting. 

TERRANCE KEITH HEACOX . . . Trade . . . wrestling squad 
freshman. sophomore years ... Boys' Chorus I ... active par-
ticipation in home room programs. committees led devotions 
... aided with annual Christmas decorations . Spelling Bee. 

HENRY ADAM HElNNICKEL . . General . . . forensic com-
mittee for Junior Class play . . Student Service . . . home 
room programs . . led devotions . . . Spelling Bee contestant 
. . . MLC . . . committee for Christmas decorations. 

KAREN JANE HENDERSON . . . CPA . . . four-year member of 
band . . . JCL . . . MLC . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . make-up 
committee for Junior Class play ... girls' basketball ... JCL 
executive ... home room secretary freshman, sophomore years. 

THOMAS HEWITT . . . General . . . football team three years 
. . . Modem Language Club . . . vice-president of home room 
freshman year . active participation in prorams . . . annual 
Spelling Bee . . . led devotions. 

KATHLEEN R. HORAK ... Commercial ... assembly organist 
... captain of champion intramural basketball team . . . band 
. . . orchestra . . home room secretary junior year . . . Read
ers' Club . . . committee for All Class, Junior Class plays. 

BERNADETTE HORWAT ... Commercial ... member of cham
pion girls' basketball team . . . High Post reporter two years 

Commercial Club ... publicity committee for All Class play 
... Readers' Club ... led devotions . . Christmas decorations. 

MARTHA JEANNE HOWELL ... CPA ... Girls' Chorus I. II 
. . . JCL . . . Broadcasting I . . . four-year member of Readers' 
Club ... MLC ... usher ... JCL alumna ... FTA ... active 
in home room programs, committees . . annual Spelling Bee. 

GEORGE MARTIN HRICIK . . . CPC . . . football letterman 
. . . Modem Lanuage Club . . . Student Service . . . Boys' 
Chorus I, II . . . active participation in home room programs 
... participant in annual Spelling Bee enjoys sports. 

NANCY LEE HUGHES ... General ... usher ... active 
participant in home room programs . . . committee member 
for Christmas decorations . . led devotions . . . contestant in 
annual Spelling Bee ... interests include d~ncing. skating. 
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MARTHA HOWELL 
CHESTER JAWORSKI 

GEORGE HR!CIK 
JAMES JIOIO 

THE SENIORS 

ROBERT HUNTER ... General . . . active participant in home 
room programs . . . member of committees for Christmas dec
orations . . . contestant in annual Spelling Bee . . . led de
votions . . . interests include basketball, football, track. 

JAMES JACKSON ... CPA ... band member freshman, soph
omore years . . . Modern Langu<.ge Club . . . Junior Classical 
League . . . committee for Junior Class play . . . enjoys hunt
ing. swimming . . . contestant in annual Spelling Bee 
future plans include studying for interior decoration. 

J. CHESTER JAWORSKI ... CPC ... tennis letterman 
Student Service . . . Student Council two years . . . Modern 
Language Club . . . Broadcasting I . . . Projectionist Club . . . 
student director All Class play junior year. 

JAMES JOSEPH JIOIO ... General ... band manager junior, 
senior years . . . co-captain of wrestling squad . . . cross 
country team . . . Junior Classical League . . . led devotions 
• • • active participant in home room programs. 

TAKING TIME to look over the music for an up-coming assembly 
are organists Rowena Stumpf and Kathleen Horak. 
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DEMONSTRATING THE essentials of operating the mimeograph 
machine is Elaine Marinchak to classmates Maxine Johnstone 
and Carolyn Schoenfelder. 

LOIS JANE JOHNSTON . . . General . . . cheerleading squad 
four years . . . vice·president of home room . . . intramural 
basketball championship te;:m three years . . . Girls' Chorus I, 
II .. . Modern Language Club . . . High Post representative. 

SANDRA L. JOHNSTON . . . General . . . Poster Club . . . 
active participant in home room programs . . . led devotions 
. . . committee for Christmas decorations . . . annual Spelling 
Bee contestant . . . interests include 4H Cloverleaf Horse Club. 

HELEN MAXINE JOHNSTONE .. . General ... home room sec
retary junior year . . . particip<:nt in girls' intramural basket
ball three years .. . Student Service .. Girls' Chorus I .. 
contestant in annual Spelling Bee . Christmas decorations. 

LAWRENCE KABANA . .. CPC . two-year member of 
cross country. track teams . . . participated in home room 
programs, committees . . led devotions . . . annual contestant 
in Spelling Bees . . . interests include railroading. 

VIRGINIA KACZMAREK . . . CPA . . . Student Council repre
sentative three years . . . student director of All Class play 
. . . Modern Language Club . . . Girls' Chorus I, II . . . Junior 
Guard of Honor . . . poetry reading contest. 

JANE jOHNSTON 
KELSEY KATTAN 

SANDRA JOHNSTON 
MARGARET KEEFE 

THE SENIORS 

MARY KELSEY KATTAN . .. General ... intramural basketball 
championship te<:m . . . All Class. Junior Class play committees 
. . . MLC . . . librarian . . . career conference chairman . . . 
basketb<:ll letter . . . home room president junior year . . . JCL 
. . . future plans include airline hostess school. 

MARGARET HELEN KEEFE . . . General . . . Junior Guard of 
Honor . . . intramural basketball . . . vice·president of home 
room freshman year ... Readers' Club . . . Student Service . . . 
active participation in programs. committees . . . led devotions 
. . . future plans include secretarial work. 

JAMES P. KELLS . . General .. . track manager junior, senior 
years . . . basketball manager freshman year . . active par
ticipation in home room programs . . . contestant in annual 
Spelling Bee . led devotions. 

JOHN KERR . . . General . . . Student Service junior year . . . 
active participation in home room programs . . . committee for 
Christmas decorations . led devotions . . . contestant in 
annual Spelling Bee . . . member of Drum. Bugle Corps. 

DANIEL EDWARD KESSLER . . . Trade . . . guest at Kiwanis 
Club dinners . . . career conference . . . prom decorating com· 
mittee . . . track team freshman, sophomore years . . . JV fool· 
ball team . . . active participant in home room programs . . . 
enjoys all sports including football, basketball. 

CHARLOTTE MARIE KIKEL . .. General .. . head balcony usher 
senior year ... Readers' Club ... Junior Classical League ... 
active participant in home room programs . led devotions 
. . . committee for Christmas decorations . . . Spelling Bee. 

JOSEPH H. KIKEL . . . Trade . . . active participant in home 
room programs . . . contestant in annual Spelling Bee . . . 
member of committees for Christmas decorations . . . led de· 
votions . . . interests include trap shooting, target shooting. 

BARBARA ANN KING . . . General . . . Octet . . . JCL . 
Girls' Chorus II .. . librarian ... Mixed Chorus .. . Readers' 
Club junior, senior years . . . active participant in home room 
programs . . . annual Spelling Bee . . Christmas decorations. 

LOIS KLAPCHAR . . . General . . . Junior Class play commit· 
tee . . . Modern Language Club . . . prom decorating com· 
mittee . . . intramural championship basketball team . . . vice· 
president of home room freshman year . . . Spelling Bee. 

HELEN JOHNSTONE 
JAMES KELLS 

LAWRENCE KABANA 
JOHN KERR 

VIRGINIA KACZMAREK 
EDWARD KESSLER 



CHARLOTIE KIKEL 
LOIS KLAPCHAR 

JOSEPH KIKEL 
PATRICIA KLOOCK 

BARBARA KING 
RICHARD KLOOS 

Self-Expression, Ideals Highlight 

Important Part Of Senior Work 

PATRICIA KLOOCK ... General ... All Class play committee 
junior year . . . usher two years . . . Modern Language Club 

. Student Service . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . Readers' Club 
. . . intramural basketball . Spelling Bee contestant. 

RICHARD PAUL KLOOS ... General ... cross country, track 
freshman year . . . vice·president of home room junior year . . . 
Modern Language Club ... committee for Christmas decorations 
. . . Junior Classical League . . . led devotions. 

MARY ANN KONKOL Y . . . Commercial . . . Commtarcial Club 
. . . ch<:.irman of make·up committee All Class, Junior Class 
plays . . . Mixed Chorus . . . Girls' Chorus I, II . . . Junior 
Guard of Honor . . junior winner of extemporaneous contest. 

DONALD KOSIBA . . . General . . . aided with Christmas dec
orations . . . active participations in home room programs. 
committees . . . led devotions . . . contestant in annual Spelling 
Bee . . . enjoys basketball. football. 

RICHARD KOSKER . . . General . . . member of stage crew 
three years . . . active participation in home room programs 

. committees for Christmas decorations . . . led devotions 
... contestant in annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys sports. 

YVONNE KOSKER . . . General ... FTA historian ... letter 
in volleyball. basketball ... MLC . . . All Class play commit
tee freshman. junior years . . extemporaneous speaking con
test ... Readers' Club ... home room president senior year. 

ANNE B. KOSKI . . . Commercial . . . Poster Club . . . Com
mercic:l Club . . . High Post representative junior year . . . 
intramural basketball freshman year . . . Christmas decoration;; 
. . . active on home room committees. 

GERALD KOSKI . . . General . . . active participant on home 
room program committees . . . took part in annual Spelling Bee 
. . . aided with Christmas decoration planning four ye<.rs . . . 
led devotions . . . enjoys all sports. 

JOHN KOSTELNIK ... Trade ... cross country freshman year 
. . pres1dent of freshman home room . . . football junior year 
. . took active part on home room committees, programs 
. . led devotions . . . interests include cars, basketball. 
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SUSAN KOZAK . . . Commercial . . . Poster Club . . . Girls' 
Chorus I . . . Commercial Club . . . ticket salesman Junior 
CLss play ... girls' intramural basketball ... participated on 
home room committees . . . aided with Christmas decorations. 

BERNADETTE KREMPASKY CPA ... Sophomore Class 
ecretary . libranan junior. senior years ... MLC ... sec-

retary of JCL sophomore year . . . decorating committee Junior 
Class play . . . prom decorations . . . home room committees. 

PAMELA KRINOCK ... Commercial ... Girls' Chorus I . 
Commercial Club . . . home room secretary junior year . 
engaged in decorating for prom . . . Christmas decor<.tions 
chailman of home room programs. committees ... Spelling Bee. 

STEPHEN J. KRIVONIK ... Trade ... golf junior ye<.r ... fresh
man football . . . Boys' Chorus I. II . . . aided in Christmas 
decorating . . . ~erved on home room program committees 
. . . annual Spelling Bee contestant four years. 

BRENDA J. KUHN . . . General . . . Junior Classical Le<.gue 
. . . Readers' Club junior, senior years . . . High Post repre· 
sentative two years . . . All Class play committees . . . Dec
lamations ... Girls' Chorus I ... participated in intramural sports. 

MARY ANN KONKOL Y 
YVONNE KOSKER 
JOHN KOSTELNIK 
PAMELA KRINOCK 

DONALD KOSIBA 
ANNE KOSKI 
SUSAN KOZAK 
STEPHEN KRIVONIK 

RICHARD KOSKER 
GERALD KOSKI 
BERNADETTE KREMIPASK1 
BRENDA KUHN 



JOHN REGIS KUHN . . . General . . . Modern Language Club 
. . . football letterman . . . wrestling two years . . . goll three 
yeus ... track fresh man year ... Student Service ... sopho-
more home 10om officer . . basketball statistician. 

DAVID KUHNS . . . Trade . . High Post reporter freshman, 
sophomore years ... took active part on home room programs, 
committees . . . annual Christmas decorations . . . participated 
in Spelling Bee . led devotions .. enjoys hunting, fishing. 

STANLEY KUREK ... General . . active participant on home 
room program committees . . . re::d Bible . . . took part in 
annual Spelling Bee ... aided with Christmas decorations 
plans to attend mechanical school upon graduation. 

THOMAS EDWARD KURELA . . . Trade . Boys' Chorus I 
. . . Safety Patrol freshman year . . . cross country one year 
. . . home room programs, committees . annual Christmts 
decorations . . . Spelling Bee contestant. 

DOLORES KUTZER . . . Homemaking . . . participated in 
Fashion Show assembly . . . member of Student Council senior 
year ... Lost and Found attendant ... received girls' basket
ball letter sophomore year . . . home room committee chairman. 

KATHLEEN LAPOSKY 
TERRA NCE LEE 
RICHARD LINDSTROM 
ROBERT LOVE 

CHARLOTIE LASHINSKY 
W ILLIAM LEES 
CAROLI NE LISBON 
ANNE MAILEY 

RONALD LAZUR 
WILLIAM LEMMON 
DONNA LOHR 
GERALD MARCINIK 

JOHN KUHN 
THOMAS KURELA 

Cia Ring 

Ending Of 

DAVID KUHNS 
DOLORES KUTZER 

arne Card 

STANLEY KUREK 
JOHN LAICH 

Suggest 

econdary Education 

JOHN LAICH . . . Trade . . . c:.ctive participant in home room 
programs . . . four-year member of Christmas decorating com· 
mittees . . . led devotions . . . participated in annual Spelling 
Bee ... lists main interest as taxidermy. 

KATHLEEN LAPOSKY . . . Commercial . . . Girls' Chorus I. II 
. . . Junior Guard of Honor . . . first place in Spelling Bee 
junior year . . . Mixed Chorus . . . play committees . . . ex· 
temporaneous finalist . . . prom committee . . . Commercial Club. 

CHARLOTTE JEAN LASHINSKY . . . Commercial . . . Com
mercial Club . . four-year member on Christmas decorating 
committees . . . led devotions . . . Spelling Bee contestant . . . 
took active part in home room programs. 

RONALD MICHAEL LAZUR ... General ... basketball, track, 
cross country letterman . . . basketball co-captain senior year 
... active on home room committees . . . Spelling Bee . . 
plans to attend college upon graduation ... enjoys all sports. 

TERRANCE LEE . . . CPA . . . Modern Languc:.ge Club senior 
year . . . cross country, track letterman . . . Junior Classical 
League . . . National Latin Honor Society . . . participated in 
senior pep assembly . led devotions. 

WILLIAM R. LEES . General . . . track letterman . . . 
football, basketball freshman, sophomore years . . . High Post 
representative senior year . . . active on home room committees, 
programs . . . plans to attend business school. 

WILLIAM J. LEMMON. JR • ... CPC ... National Honor Society 
... Mu Alpha Theta . . . four-year band member . . . senior 
home room president . . . participated in algebra contest . . . 
Modern Language Club prom decorations . . . led devotions. 

RICHARD LINDSTROM . . . Trade . . . transfer from Chicago 
junior year ... active in home room progrc.m committees 
aided w ith Christmas decorations . . . annual Spelling Bee 
contestant ... led devotions ... enjoys hunting. fishing. 

CAROLINE LISBON ... Homemaking ... participated in Fashion 
Show assembly . . . second p rize in Reed's clothing contest 
junior y ear active in home room programs . . . Christmas 
decorations . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 
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THE SENIORS 

DONNA LOHR ... Gener<l .•. Girls' Chorus I ... health 
room attendant . . . participated in senior pep assembly . . • 
active in intramural sports ... aided on home room programs, 
committees . . . led devotions . . . annual Spelling Bee con· 
testant ... future plans include secretarial work. 

ROBERT C. LOVE ... General . . . took active part on home 
room program committees . . . aided in decorating for Christmas 
hoHdays •.• led devotions ... p<:rticipated in annual Spelling 
Bee . . . outside interests include baseball, sports. 

MARGARET ANNE MAILEY . . . General ... MLC ... Readers' 
Club .. FTA ... JCL ... Freshman Class vice-president ... 
four-year participant intramural sports . . . fre.>hman server at 
prom ..• All Class play make-up committee ... pep assembly 
. . . te3ching included in future plans. 

GERALD EDWARD MARCINIK . . . Trade . entered Lions 
Club contest junior year . . . took active p<.rt on home room 
program committees . . . aided in decorating for prom . 
led devotions . . . interests include hunting, fishing, cars. 

SHIRLEY MARCINKO . . . Commercial . . . senior home room 
vice-president . . . Mixed Chorus . . . Girls' Chorus I. II 
Readers' Club ... High Post representative freshman year ... 
Octet . . . girls' basketball tournament three years. 

ELAINE A. MARINCHAK . . . Commercial . . . Junior Guard of 
Honor ... co-business manager on journalism stdf ... Student 
Council freshman year . . . prom decorations . . . Science 
Night participant ... Junior Class play ... joum<.Jism assembly 
. . . m~>mber of Quill and Scroll. 

EDWARD MARKIEWICZ . . . 
Student Council . . . Modern 
play committee junior year .. 
man year ... Projectionist Club 

General . . . vice-president of 
Language Club . . . All Class 

Science Night . . . track fresh· 
senior year. 

JOHN W ILLIAM MARKIEW ICZ . . . CPC . . . football letterman 
. . . track . . . wrestling junior year . . . aided with Christmas 
decorations . . . took active part on home room committees, 
programs . . . led devotions . annual Spelling Bee. 

RAYMOND J, MARKIEWICZ ... Trade ... won award in Ford 
Industrial Contest senior ye<.r . . . second prize in Lions Club 
contest junior year . . . led devotions in home room . 
annual Christmas decorating committee . . . Spelling Bee. 

SHIRLEY MARCINKO 
CAROL MARRIOTT 

ELAINE MARINCHAK 
KAREN MASSENA 

EDWARD MARKIEWICZ 
JUSTINA MA YGER 

GAIL MORGAN assists Anna Groba with a few last minute 
touches to an arrangement before the flower show. 

CAROL KAY MARRIOTT . . . CPA . . . literary editor of Latro
bean . . . Quill and Scroll . . . Student Council . . . MLC . . . 
Journalism I, II ... Re3ders' Club ... JCL ... Girls' Chorus I 

. . NLHS ... Junior Class nominating committea ... Torch staff. 

KAREN ANN MASSENA . . General . . . Girls' Chorus I, II 
... 'CL ... Junior Guard of Honor ... extemporaneous finalist 
... librarian ... Modern L• nguage Club ... music room moni
tor four years . . . president of Readers' Club senior year . . . 
FTA ... fu:ure plans include a nursing career. 

JUSTINA MA YGER . . . General . . . Fashion Show assembly 
. .. Pester Club ... prize winner in Flower Show .. decor-
ating committee3 . • . annual Spelling Bee contestant . led 
devotions ... transfer from St. Xavier Academy sophomore year. 

KAREN A. McCALLEN ... General ... four-year majorette 
Junior Guard of Honor ... Poster Club ... Student Service 
High Post representative junior ye: r . . Freshman Class sec-
retary • .. Girls' Chorus I . girls' intramural basketball. 

BONNIE C. McCRACKEN . . . General . . . MLC . . . Readers' 
Club ... Poster Club ... High Post representative junior year 
. .. Student Council ... Girls' Chorus I, II ... freshman home 
room secretary ..• girls' intramural basketball four years. 

JOHN MARKIEWICZ 
KAREN McCALLEN 

RAYMOND MARKIEWICZ 
BONNIE McCRACKEN 
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HOWARD McCREERY 
PHYLLIS MIGNOGNA 

THOMAS McCREERY 
JAMES MILKO 

THE SENIORS 

HOWARD J. McCREERY ... Trade ... recipient of Lions Club 
award junior, senior years . . . wrestling freshm<.n, sophomore 
years . . . Christmas play participant . . . took active part in 
home room programs . . . Christmas decorations . . . Spelling 
Bee . interests are sports including football, wrestling. 

THOMAS M. McCREERY . . . General . . . Boys' Chorus I. II 
. . . freshman football . . . junior varsity basketball . . . 
aided with Christmas decon:tions . . . served on home room 
programs. committees . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

CAROLYN J. MElNINGER . . . Commercial . . . Senior Class 
treasurer ... head majorette ... home room officer three years 
. . . Moving-up Day assembly ... Readers' Club ... prom dec· 
orating committee ... Girls' Chorus I girls' basketball. 

THOMAS W. MELAGO ... Trade ... took active part in home 
room progr<:.ms. skits . . . annual Spelling Bee participant . . . 
Christmas decorating committee four years . . . led devotions 
. . . spends spare time raising game birds. 

WINIFRED NOEL shows the selection of name cards to Robert 
Pavick while William Potthoff looks on. 

CAROLYN MEININGER 
CAROL MILLER 

THOMAS MELAGO 
CONSTANCE MILLER 

MARY MICKLOW 
DONALD MILLER 

MARY ELIZABETH MICKLOW . . . General . . . took part in 
special assembly ... Junior Classical League ... led devotions 
. . . Christmas decorating committee four years . . . active on 
home room programs . . girls' basketball particip.:nt. 

PHYLLIS J, MIGNOGNA ... General ... Student Service 
Readers" Club . . . Junior Classical League . . . active in home 
room basketball, volleyball . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . led devo
tions . . . Christmas decorating committee. 

JAMES MILKO ... Trade ... four-year participant in Spelling Bee 
... led devotions ... took active part in home room programs 
. . . aided with annual Christmas decorations . . . enjoys 
hunting. swimming .. plans to join navy. 

CAROL MILLER . . . General . . . Flower Show winner senior 
year . . . <;}iris' Chorus I . . . Christmas decorations . . . annual 
Spelling Bee participant four years . . . active in home room 
programs ... led devotions ... likes dancing. sports events . 

CONNIE JO MILLER . . . General . . . advertising manager of 
publications . . . Flower Show . . . Journalism I. II . . . Girls' 
Chorus I . . . journalism assemblies . . . led devotions 
active on home room programs . annual Spelling Bee. 

DONALD MILLER ... Trade . four-year band member 
home room vice-president sophomore year . . . Boys' Chorus 
. . . annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . led devotions 
participated in home room programs. committees. 

THOMAS W. MILLER . . . General . . . Modern Language 
Club . . . four-year participant in home room programs, com
mittees . . . led devotions . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant 
. . . aided with Christmas decorations . likes to hunt, fish. 

DAVID GARY MITCHELL . . . General . . . four-year band mem
ber ... Dixieland Band ... dance band ... talent assembly 
. . . tennis . . . Modem Language Club . . . All Class play 
make-up committee . . Science Night ... Junior Class committee. 

JOSEPH A. MOFFA . . CPC . . . All Class play senior year 
. . . band four years . . . dance band . . . MLC . . . Indiana 
Science Fair ... FTA ... Junior Class play ... talent assembly 
. . . JCL . . . algebra exam . . . Science Night. 

MARTIN M. MOLINA . . . General . . . Dixieland Band . . . 
participated in senior pep assemblies ... active on home room 
programs. committees ... led devotions . . . enjoys all sports 
... aided with Christmas decorations ... Spelling Bee. 
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Reveries Of School Days Begin 

As Graduate Face New Problems 

GAIL MORGAN . . . General . . . grand prize winner in Flower 
Show . . . modeled in Fashion Show . . . Christmas decoral· 
ing committee . . . led devotions . . . girls' home room bas
ketball . . . annual Spelling Bee . enjoys dancing, skating. 

MARY JANE MURPHY ... General ... two honorable mentions 
in Flower Show senior year . . . Christmas decorations four 
years active participation in home room committees, 
programs . . . plans to join Waves after graduation. 

W. CARL MYERS . . . CPC . . . president of Student Council 
. . . MLC . . . Student Council treasurer junior year . . . pub-

licity chairman All Class play . Broadcasting I, II . . . ex-
temporaneous speaking contest . . . Science Night. 

GEORGE A. NAEGER . . . Trade . . . entered Lions Club 
contest senior year . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . 
led devotions . . . home room programs, committees . . . 
enjoys hunting, bowling, ice skating ... Christmas decorations. 

ALFRED NAGEL ... General ... track . . . assemblies ... 
active in home room programs, committees . . . led devotions 
... annual Spelling Bee participant ... enjoys hunting, target 
shooting . . . plans to join paratroopers. 

GARY LEE NAIR . . . General . . . Student Council repre· 
senlative ... band, orchestra member ... Mixed Chorus ... par· 
ticipated in extemporaneous speaking contest ... organist for JCL 
slate convention . . JCL ... scenic design for All Class play. 

EDWJN V. NELMES .. Trade Boys' Chorus I ... scenery 
committee Junior Class play . . . led devotions . . . Safety 
patrol . . . active participation in home room programs, com· 
committees ... aided with Christmas decorations ... Spelling Bee. 

NANCY JO NESSLER ... General ... FTA ... Readers' Club 
... scenery committee Junior Class play ... band ... librarian 
... led devotions ... active on home room programs ... 
future plans include teaching . annual Christmas decorations. 

M. PENELOPE NEWCOMER . . . General . . . Student Council 
representative . . . Girls' Chorus I. II . . . Science Night . . . 
led devotions . . . aided with Christmas decorations . . . future 
plans include business school . . . annual Spelling Bee. 

MARY NEWCOMER 
CATHRINE NOVAK 

FAITH NICELY 
GERVASE NOVAK 

WINIFRED NOEL 
ELIZABETH OAKES 

THOMAS MILLER 
MARTIN MOLINA 
CARL MYERS 
GARY NAIR 

GARY MITCHELL 
GAIL MORGAN 
GEORGE NAEGER 
EDWIN NELMES 

JOSEPH MOFFA 
MARY JANE MURPHY 
ALFRED NAGEL 
NANCY NESTLER 

F AIJ'H ANNE NICELY . . . General . . . secretary-treasurer of 
senior home room . . . cheerleader two years . . . Girls' Chorus 
I . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . aided with Christmas 
decorations . . . girls' intramural basketball. 

WINIFRED NOEL . . . General . . . three-year class officer . . . 
Quill and Scroll ... associate editor ... FTA president ... 
junior home room secretary ... MLC . . . Student Council three 
years ... Student Service secretary . two letters in basketball. 

CATHERINE E. NOVAK ... General ... vice-president of Poster 
Club . . . librarian . . . JCL . . . Readers' Club . . . letter in 
basketball . . . prom decorating committee . . . career conference 
chairman . play committees . . . High Post representative. 

GERVASE C. NOVAK . . . General . . . two-year basketball 
manager . . . Modem Language Club . . . led devotions . . . 
aided with Christmas decorations . . . active on home room 
committees, programs . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

ELIZABETH OAKES ... General ... second prize in Flower Show 
. . . participated in Fashion Show . . . band . . . orchestra . . 
district orchestra . . . conducted home room programs . . 
intramural basketball . . . helped with Christmas decorations. 
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MARY ONDRIEZEK 
PATTY OWENS 
ELLEN PANICK 
HOWARD PAYNE 

~ -- .... 

WILMER OTTENBERG 
CHARLES PALEK 
HENRY PATTS 
SANDRA PICKLES 

MARLENE OVERLY 
DONALD PALMER 
ROBERT PA VICK 
DARLENE PIPER 

MARY JOYCE ONDRlEZEK . . . General . . . active member in 
home room programs . . . participated in basketball . . . Girls' 
Chorus I . . . conducted devotions . . . annual Spelling Bee 
contestant four years . helped with Christmas decorations. 

WILMER OTTENBERG ... CPA Modern Li:nguage Club 
. . . Junior Classical League . . . prompter for All Class play 
. . . scenery committee for All Class play . . . band . . . led 
devotions . . . participated in home room programs. 

MARLENE OVERLY . . . General . . . FT A . . . Junior Classical 
League ... Readers' Club ... operated Lost and Found . . . 
participated in girls' home room basketb<:ll ... Student Council 
... conducted home room programs .. . annual Spelling Bee. 

PATRICIA OWENS .. . General ... High Post representative 
. . participated in girls' intramural basketball . . . active 

member in home room programs. committees . . . helped with 
Christmas decorations . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

CHARLES F. PALEK ... Generd ... Modem Language Club 
. . aided with annual Christmas decorations . . . led devotions 

. . . actively participated in home room programs. committees 

... contestant in Spelling Bee lour years ... enjoys bowling. golf. 
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Memorie Of Prom, Social Event 

Remain Long After Commencement 

DONALD PALMER ... General ... led devotions ... helped 
with annual Christmas decorations . . . Spelling Bee contestant 
four years . <clive participant in home room programs, 
committees ... enjoys fishing, hunting. horseback riding. 

ELLEN P A NICK . . . General . . . Junior Classical League 
Fashion Show . . . two second prizes in Flower Show . . . 
freshman home room president . . . vice-president two years 
... Girls' Chorus I home room basketball ... led devotions. 

HENRY L. PATTS ... CPC ... Modern Language Club ... 
Science Night . . . Buhl Planetarium Science Fair . . . annual 
Spelling Be a contestant . . . particip<: ted in home room programs, 
committees . . . led devotions . . Christmas decorations. 

ROBERT A. PAVICK .. . General ... Boys' Chorus I, II . 
freshman football . . . served as basketball manager . . . 
Junior Class play Student Counc1l representative . . . par
ticipa;ed in home room programs. committees . . . led devotions. 

HOWARD L. PAYNE . . . Trade . . . read Bible . . . served on 
Christmas decor, ting committee . . . contestant in Spelling 
Bee four years . . . actively participated in home room programs, 
committees . . . works on automobiles as hobby. 

SANDRA PICKELS . . . General . . . Journalism I . . . head 
of advertising department in Journalism II . . . girls' intra
mural basketball . . . read Bible . . . participated in home room 
prcgrams . . . assemblies . . . Girls' Chorus I. 

DARLENE H. PIPER . . . General . . . Octet . . Mixed Chorus 
. . . Girls' Chorus I. II . . . usher for two years . . . freshman 
home room Spelling Bee champion . . active participant in 
home room programs ... ied devotions ... Christmas decorations. 

THEODORE PlSHKO . . . Generd . . . Modern Language Club 
. . . basketball-w restling ticket salesman . . . led devotions . . . 
annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . active puticipant in home 
room programs. committees ... interested in cars, coin collecting. 

JOHN POERSTEL . . . General . . . wrestling. cross country 
letterman . . . Junior Classical League . . . Modem Language 
Club . . . freshman football . . . Boys' Chorus I . . . active 
member of home room programs. committees. 

THEODORE PISHKO 
TERRY POOLE 

JOHN POERSTEL 
WILLIAM POTTHOFF 

CYNTHIA POHLAND 
MARY BETH PRICE 



MARY LOUISE PRY 
BONNIE REBTOY 

JAMES QUARANTO 
EDWARD REEFING 

GERALD QUINN 
PATRICIA REEFING 

CYNTHIA LOUISE POHI.AND ... General ... Modern Language 
Club . . . Junior Classicc:J League . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . 
active member in home room programs . . . worked on Christ
mas decorating committee . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

TERRY KING POOLE ... Trade ... served on prom decorating 
committe . . . led devotions . . . aided with Christdas decora
tions ... annual Spelling Bee contestant ... actively participated 
in home room programs. committees ... enjoys hunting, fishing. 

WILLIAM POTTHOFF ... CPC ... student director of All Class 
pl<.y senior year ... Modern Language Club ... High Post 
reprerentative . . home room president for two years . . 
Science Night . . . Broadcasting I Christmas decorations. 

MARY BETH PRICE . . . General transfer from St. Xavier 
Academy sophomore year . . . Science Night participant . . . 
achve in home room programs. committees . . . aided with 
Christmas decorations . annual Spelling Bee three years. 

MARY LOUISE PRY ... General . Junior Classical League 
... Poster Club ... girls' intramural basketball ... volleyball 
. . . led devotions . . . participated in home room programs, 
committees . . . aided with annual Christmas decorations. 

JAMES W. QUARANTO ... General ... tr<:nsferred from Derry 
Area High School junior year . . . active member in home 
room programs ... led devotions ... worked on Christmas dec-
orating committee . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

GERALD QUINN ... General . . . served four years as band 
manager . . . Modern Language Club . . . Science Fair 
special assembly . . . w orked on Christmas decorating commit
tee ... joined in home room programs .. likes sports. hunting. 

BERNARD M. RABIC . . . General . . . freshman football . . . 
Science Night . . . vice-president of junior home room . . . 
served on Christmas decorating committee . . . worked on pro
grams . . . led devotions . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

MARY JANE RAY ... Homemaking ... served at Senior Tea 
. usher for two years . . . Student Council representative 

. . . Fashion Show . . . helped with Christmas decorations . . . 
interested in sew ing. cooking ... annud Spelling Bee contestant. 

BONNIE LEE REBTOY . . . General . . . Junior Classical League 
. . . Readers' Club . . . read Bible . . . band three years . . . 
served on Christmas decorating committee . . . participated in 
home room programs . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 
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BERNARD RABIC 
FRANCES REGULA 

MARY JANE RAY 
DENNIS REZAK 

THE SENIORS 

EDWARD G. REEFING . . . CPA . . . Modern Language Club 
. . . Junior Classical Le<.gue . . . All Class play senior year . . . 
Junior Class play ... senior home room president ... annual 
Spelling Bee contest< nt ... enjoys swimming. bowling. fishing. 

PATRICIA L. REEFING ... General ... Girls' Chorus I, II 
. . . served on prom decorating committee . . . Readers' Club 
. . . Mixed Chorus . . . High Post representative intra
mural basketball . . . Spelling Bee contestant four years 
future plans include a secretarial career. 

FRANCES REGULA . . . General . . . production manager of 
Broadcasting staff . . . cheerleader . . . Poster Club . . . Student 
Service . . . Nurses' Club . . . Modern Language Club 
Readers' Club . prom decorating committee . . . JCL. 

DENNIS REZAK . Commercial . . . freshman football 
senior home room secretary . . . participated in home room 
programs. committees . . . aided with Christmas decorations 
annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . read Bible. 

KAREN HENDERSON, Carl Myers and Lenore Roby take ad
vantage of the college catalogue section in the library. 
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SUSAN RJLEY. Terry Lee and Carol Marriott exchange yearbook 
autographs in keeping with past school traditions. 

CATHY RIBBLE'I ... Homemaking ... served at Junior, Senior 
Tea . . . participated in Fashion Show . . . joined in home 
room programs . . . took part in Spelling Be3 . . . worked 
en Christmas decorating committee . . read Bible. 

THOMAS A. RJCHARDS . . . General . . . band member lour 
years . . . Science Fair, Ind!ana State College . . . b1nd man· 
ager three ye rs . . . Spelling Bee contestant . . . chairman 
of committee lor Christmas decorations ... led devotions. 

SUSAN RILEY . . CPA ... health room attendant ... Modern 
Language Club . . prom decorating committee ... FTA 
Student Service . . Junior Classical League ... Read:rs' Club 
. . . Girls' Chcrus Junior Guard of Honor. 

LENORE ROBY . . CPA ... Modern Language Club 
Junior Classical League . . . band letter . . . Readers' Club 
... music room monitor ... band librarian ... flute trio ... 
four-year certificate in band . . . active in home room programs. 
... plans to attend Geneva College. 

NANCY LEE ROHAL Y ... General . Student Service . . . 
previously attended Centrd High School, Omaha, Nebraska . . . 
intramural ba£ketball . . . took part in home room programs, 
committees . . . Spelling Bee contestant . . . led devotions. 

CATHY RIBBLET 
MICHELLE ROOF 

THOMAS RICHARDS 
PAULA RUDY 

THE SENIORS 

MICHELE ROOF . . . CPA . . . Senior Class secretary . . . 
Modern Language Club ... Junior Guard of Honor . . . prom 
decorating committee . .. Junior Classical League ... mtramural 
basketball . . . p-.rticipated in home room programs, committees. 

PAULA ANN RUDY ... CPA ... Broadcasting I, II ... All 
Class play publicity committee . . . finalist in American Legion 
essay contest . . . Mu Alpha Theta . . extemp finalist . . . 
MLC ... FTA ... All Class play ... Junior Guard of Honor. 

ELIZABE'IH RUFFNER . Homem<.king ... member of Readers' 
Club . . . Girls' Chorus I. II . . . assemblies . . . Mixed Chorus 
. . . participated in home room programs . . . re<.d Bible . . . 
annual Spelling Bee contestant ... enjoys reading, roller skating. 

RONALD L. RUFFNER ... Trade . . . track team ... earned 
football letter . . . Junior Classical League . . . active mem
ber in home room programs . . . participated in annuLI Spell· 
ing Bee ... led devotions ... enjoys weight Wting, skating. 

JOSEPH E. RUSNOCK . . General . . . lettered in football, 
track junior, senior years . . . freshman junior varsity football 
.. annual Spelling Bee contestant ... led home room devotions 

... aided in Christmas decorations ... enjoys bowling. boxing. 

PATRICK J. SALANDRO ... General ... assistant sports editor 
. .. Junior Cli:.ss play ... Quill and Scroll ... Journalism I. 11 
freshman and JV foo tball . . JCL . MLC . . . assemblies 
. . . plans career as sports writer . . . led devotions. 

DONNA S. SAPOLSKY ... General . . . home room secretary 
lour years ... Girls' Chorus I. II . . . Junior Classical League 
treasurer . . . majorette sophomore, jumor, semor years 
Readers' Club . MLC . . . extemporaneous contest. 

DAVID SARP ... General ... wres tling manager ... w restling 
. . . member of Junior Ckssical League . . . active participant 
in home room programs . . Spelling Bee . . . assisted w ith 
Christmas decoraticns . enjoys sw imming, roller skating. 

CHARL01TE SARTORJS . . . General . . . majorette three years 
. . . Junior Classical League . . . Modern Language Club . . . 
Student Service .. R3aders' Club ... girls' basketball freshman, 
sophomore years . High Post reporter . . . . . . assemblies. 

KAY SARVER . General . . . girls' basketbdl . . . led 
devotions . . . read Bible . . . annual participant of Spell
ing Bee . . active member of home room committees four 
years ... Christmas decorating aid ... enjoys reading, sports 

SUSAN RILEY 
ELIZABETH RUFFNER 

LENORE ROBY 
RONALD RUFFNER 

NANCY ROHAL Y 
JOSEPH RUSNOCK 



PATRICK SALANDRO 
CHARLOTTE SARTORIS 

DONNA SAPOLSKY 
GLORIA SARVER 

DAVID SARP 
DONNA SCHIRF 

Graduation Exercises End Activities 

After Four Years Of Class Work 

DONNA M. SCffiRF ... General ... vice-president home room 
. . . Broadcasting I. II . . . president Poster Club . . . Junior 
Classical League ... MLC ... High Post reporter junior, senior 
years . . . librarian . . . program chairman for prom. 

ALFRED C. SCHMUCKER . . . Trade . . . entered in annual 
Spelling Bee . . . active member of home room committees. 
programs . . . led devotions . . . assisted in Christmas decor
ations ... interests encompass sports. fishing. hunting. 

CAROL SCHOENFELDER . . . Commetcial . . . Student Council 
freshman year . . . Junior Ckss play . . . Journalism I. II 
. . . Journalism business manager senior year . . . chairman 
of scenery All Class play . . . girls' basketball. 

RONALD G. SEAMAN ... General .. . lettered in track, foot
ball . . . senior home room president . . . annual Spelling 
Bee . . . led devotions . . . aided in annual Christmas decor
~tions ... transferred from Derry Area High School freshman year. 

LOUIS A. SEDLACKO . . . Trade . . . cross country junior year 
... track . .. led devotions . .. active member of home room 
programs. committees . . . assisted in Christmas decorations 
... annual Spelling Bee ... interested in fishing, hunting. 

FRANK D. SELESKY ... Trade . .. member of band freshman . 
sophomore years . . . Boys' Chorus I . . . annual Spelling 
Bee . . . served on home room program committees . . . as-
sisted with Christmas decorations . read Bible. 

CAROLE A. SHESTIK ... Genen:l ... participated in special 
assemblies . . . active member of home room programs. com
mittees ... read Bible ... helped with decorations for Christmas 
... annual contestant in Spelling Bee ... enjoys books, records. 

RITA SHOBER ... General ... winner in Flower Show senior 
year . . . Junior Classical League junior year . . . Re<:ders' 
Club . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . Christmas decorating four years 

annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . led devotions. 
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ROBERT D. SHRUM ... CPC ... fire patrol ... cross country 
... MLC ... Boys' Chorus I ... cross country letterman junior. 
senior years . . . track letterman junior. senior years . . . 
assisted in home room programs. committees . . . led devotions. 

SUSANNE SIKO . . . Commercial . . . Readers' Club . . . 
Girls' Chorus I . . . home room b: sketball junior year . . . 
;n Girls' Chorus I assembly . . . read Bible . . . enjoys listen
ing to radio . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

ARMEDA SILVIS ... General ... Girls' Chorus I. II ... 
homP room basketball freshman, sophcmcre years . . . Read
ers' Club . . Student Service . _ . assisted in assembly pro
grams ... helped in Christmas decorations ... led devotions. 

VICTORIA SIMONCINI . . . General . . . Broadcasting I. II 
... Re3ders' Club ... Poster Club ... Modern Language Club 
. . . p:om decorating ccmmittee . . . home room basketball cap
tain junior year ... vice-president of home room sophomore year. 

LYNNE C. SKATELL ... CPA ... home room president fresh-
man. sophomore years ... head cheerleader ... pep <.ssemblies 
... JCL ... Girls' Chorus I, II ... clarinet trio accompanist 
Mixed Chorus . . . Boys' Chorus accompanist. 

ALFRED SCHMUCKER 
LOUIS SEDLACKO 
RITA SHOBER 
ARMEDA SILVIS 

CAROLYN SCHOENFELDER 
FRANK SELESKY 
ROBERT SHRUM 
VICTORIA SIMONCJNI 

RONALD SEAMAN 
CAROL SHESTIK 
SUSANNE SIKO 
LYNNE SKATELL 



CAROL L. SMITH . . . General . . . Freshman Class treasurer 
... Girls" Chorus I. II ... home room officer four years ... 
assembly programs . . . Mixed Chorus . . . active member in 
home 10om programs . annur.l Spelling Bee ... led devotions. 

MARGARET SNYDER . . . General . . . Flower Shows . . . 
active participation in home room programs . . . helped with 
Christmas decoraticns . . . read Bible . . . contestant in an
nual Spelling Bee ... hobbies include swimming. dancing, golf. 

ROSE ANN SOFRANKO ... Genetal ... member of Readers' 
Club ... entered home room basketball ... led devotions ... 
participated in assemblies . . . helped in Christm<:s decorations 
. . . annual contestant in Spelling Bee . . likes to dance. 

HARRY C. STADLER ... General ... football manager ... 
Modern Language Club ... golf freshman year ... participated 
in special assemblies . Bible reading . . . Christmas dec
or<tions . . . assisted in home room committees. programs. 

SANDRA LEE STAHL ... CPA ... Latrobean editor ... pres-
ident Quill and Scroll ... Student Council ... extemporaneous 
speaking finalist ... DAR American History Award winner ... 
High Post columnist ... MLC ... DAR Citizenship Award . 

JANET STICKEL 
ROWENA STUMPF 
RICHARD THOMAS 
PATRICIA TRESKOVICH 

MARGARET STOUFFER 
TIMOTHY STUMPF 
LINDA TORN A VACCA 
SANDRIA TRESSLER 

JOSEPH STRAKA 
JOHN SWIECZKOWSKI 
DAVID TRANQUILLA 
RITA TULLE 

CAROL SMITH 
HARRY STADLER 

MARGARET SNYDER 
SANDRA STAHL 

ROSE ANN SOFRANKO 
ELLEN ST. CLAIR 

Flag Bearing Class Emblem, Motto 

Receive Attention As Year Closes 

SARA ELLEN ST. CLAIR ... CPA ... student director of Junior 
Class play ... Broadcasting I ... JCL ... MLC ... National 
Latin Honor Society . . . Girls' Chorus I. II . . . Junior Guard 
of Honor . . . JCL Senate . . home room basketball . 

JANET R. STICKEL . . . CPA . . . member of Student Service 
. . . Junior Classic.: 1 League . . . band four years . . . Future 
Teachers of America . . . executive band board . . . prom 
decorating committee ... home room basketball ... Spelling Bee. 

MARGARET STOUFFER . . . General . . . JCL . . . Executive 
Council of JCL . . . health room attendant senior year . . . 
Poster Club . Student Service . . . participated in special 
assemblies . . . led devotions Spelling Bee contestant. 

JOSEPH STRAKA . . . Trade active participant in home 
room committees, programs . . . entered in annual Spelling 
Bee . . assisted with Christmas decorations . . . Jed devo
tions . . . enjoys all sports, especially interested in basketball. 

ROWENA STUMPF . . . Commercial . . secretary of home 
room senior year ... band two years . . prompter for All 
Class play . . . usher junior, senior years . . properties com-
mittee for Junior Class play . Student Council representative. 

TIMOTHY STUMPF . . . Trade .. letterman in wrestling two 
years . . . entered Lions Club contest senior year . . . vice· 
president of junior home room . . . Boys' Chorus I . . . Spring 
Concert freshman year enjoys hunting, swimming. 

JOHN SWIECZKOWSKI . 
Club contest junior year 

freshman football . . 
. . . led devotions . 

Trade . . . participated in Lions 
. track member sophomore year 

. participated in home room programs 
annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

RICHARD THOMAS CPC . . . football letterman senior 
year . . . wrestling three years . . . Broadcasting I. II . . . 
Modern Language Club . . . home room vice-president freshman 
year . . . prom program committee . . Science Night. 

LINDA TORNAVACCA ... Commercial ... president of senior 
horne room . . . typist for High Post . . . Poster Club two years 
. . . prom program committee . . . Junior Class play . . . 
Student Council . . . Science Night . . . home room basketball. 
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T E SENIORS 

DAVID TRANQUILLA . . . CPC . . . Mu Alpha Theta president 
... Harvard Book Award ... Junior Class play ... NHS ... 
vice-president MLC ... tennis captain . . . Junior Class treasurer 
. . . football manager four years Freshman Class president. 

PA1RICIA L. TRESKOVICH .. CPA . . . transferred from 
Greensburg High School senior year . . . led devotions . . . 
participated in home room programs, committees . . . assisted 
with Christmt s decorations interested in oil painting. 

SAND RIA L. TRESSLER . . . CPA ... secretary of Readers' Club 
. . . Nurses' Club . . . health room attendant . . . intramural 
basketball letter senior year ... Jumor Classical League 
Modern Language Club . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . prom com· 
mittee . . . future plans include a nursing career. 

RITA TULLE . . . General . . . Modern Language Club junior, 
senior years . . . High Post representative senior year . . . 
Poster Club . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . active in home room 
b'-sketball . . . Spring Concert . annual Christmas decorations 
. . . intends to go to school to further education. 

MATTHEW TUSKAN . Trade ... participated in track in 
sophomore year ... took active part on home room programs, 
committees . . . Spelling Bee contestant . . . aided in annual 
Christmas decorations . . . led devotions . . . likes sports. 

PATRICIA A. ULISHNEY ... Homemaking ... winner in 
annual Flower Show senior year . . . Fashion Show participant 
. . . home room Spelling Bee winner sophomore year 
active on programs, committees . led devotions. 

THOMAS ULISHNEY ... Trade . active participant in home 
room programs, committees . . . entered annual Spelling Bee 
four years . . . read Bible in home room . . . Christmas decor· 
aliens . . . interests include hunting, swimming, skiing. 

HARRY J. UPHOLSTER . . . Trade . . . entered Lions Club 
contest junior year . . . participated in track freshman ye<:r 
... active on home room programs ... Spelling Bee contestant 
four years . . . led devotions . . . interested in hunting, cars 
. . . plans include further schooling. 

FRANK VERCHUCK . . . General . . . Modern Language Club 
junior. senior years ... Junior Classical League ... transferred 
from Greensburg High School freshman year . . . active on 
home room programs . . . interests include cars, racing. 

MATIHEW TUSKAN 
JAMES VICENTE 

PATRICIA ULISHNEY 
MARY VINCE 

THOMAS ULISHNEY 
JAMES VOYTEK 

BERNARD GALLO. Dav1d Kuhns, Ronald Fajt, Edwin Nelmes, 
Stanley Kurek, Joseph Straka and Frank Gallo observe distillation 
in physical science class. 

JAMES VICENTE . . . CPC . . . Senior Class vice-president . . . 
president of band, orchestra . . . Junior Class play . . MLC 
president . . . district orchestra . . . Dixieland Band . . . track 
. . . prom committee . . . senior home room president. 

MARY VINCE ... General ... member of Readers' Club junior, 
senior years . . . Student Council representative senior year 
. . . Girls' Chorus I . . . Junior Classical League . . . essay 
contest . . . Lost and Found . . home room basketball. 

JAMES VOYTEK ... Trade ... Boys' Chorus I ... participated 
in annual Lions Club contest senior year . . . led devotions 
. . . active in home room programs, committees . . . Spelling 
Bee four years . . . helped with annual Christmas decorations. 

MARILYN JANE WALTER ... General ... member of band 
four years ... Re .ders' Club senior year . . . intramural bas· 
ketball ... active participant in home room programs, committees 
. . . led devotions Spelling Bee . . . Christmas decorations . 

ARLINE WATSON CPA ... Modern Language Club mem· 
ber junior, senior year . . . Junior Guard of Honor . . . Girls' 
Chorus I . . . FTA two years . . . Junior Classical League 
. . . participated in home room basketball. 

HARRY UPHOLSTER 
MARILYN WALTER 

FRANK VERCHUCK 
ARLINE WATSON 
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JOYCE WEDGE 
BERNARD YOKOPENIC 

BLAIR WEST 
JOHN ZAJDEL 

ALLEN W1LLIAMS 
DENISE ZAPPONE 

THE SENIORS 

JOYCE WEDGE . . . General . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . took 
<clive part in home room programs, activities . . . aided in 
Christmas decorations . . . read Bible in home room . . . 
Spelling Bee contestant four years . . . enjoys dancing. skating 
. . . plans to further schooling. 

BLAIR WEST . . . General . . . member of Modem Language 
Club junior, senior years . . . participant in basketball during 
sophomore year . . . Junior Classical League . . . transferred 
from Derry Area High School freshm<:n year. 

ALLEN WILLIAMS Trade . . . sophomore track participant 
. . . Boys' Chorus I . . . freshman football . . . took active 
part in home room committees . . . led devotions . . . Spell
ing Bee contest<:nt four years . . . interested in racing, cars . . . 
plans to become a mechanic. 

RICHARD YANIK . . . CPC . . . letterman in cross country 
senior year . . . two-year member of Modern Language Club 

. participant of track squad sophomore year . . . sec
ond place in DAR History contest junior year. 

FRANCIS HARVEY, Lionel Frewen and Phyllis Mignogna dis· 
cuss the past with an eye toward the future. 

RICHARD YANIK 
BRUNO ZENONE 

PATRICIA YASUREK 
BARRY ZIEGENFUS 

JAMES YAZVEC 
WAYNE ZITTERBART 

PATRICIA ANN YASUREK ... General ... treasurer of 
Readers' Club senior year . .. National Latin Honor Society 
. . . secretary of Junior Classical League . . . intramural bas· 
ketball . . . active on home room committees, programs . . . 
further schooling included in plans. 

JAMES BERNARD YAZVEC ... Trade . .. took part in Lions 
Club contest junior, senior years . . . active participation in 
home room programs. committees . . . read Bible . . . Spell
ing Bee contestant four years . . . Christmas decorations . . . 
interests are football, basketball. cars . 

BERNARD EDWARD YOKOPENIC . . . Trade . . . participated 
in Lions Club contest junior year . . . served on home room 
committees, programs .. . Jed devotions annual Christm<:s 
decorations . . Spelling Bee contestant four years . 

JOHN ZAJDEL . . . General . . . member of band four years 
. . . publicity director of band . . . track . . . Teen Tones 
clarinet trio freshman. sophomore years . . . district, state 
band . . . fire patrol three years . . dance band. 

DENISE E. ZAPPONE . . . CPA . . member of majorette squad 
four years ... FTA vice-president .. . MLC . . . extempor
aneous winner of Freshman Class . . . JCL . . . Sophomore 
Class vice-president . .. chairman of prom decorating committee 
. . . teaching included in future plans. 

BRUNO ZENONE . . . General . . . letterman in tennis junior, 
senior years . . . Modern Language Club two years . . . track 
freshman year . . . High Post representative . . . FTA . . . 
basketball freshman. sophomore years . . . special assembly 
. . . future plans include college. 

BARRY ALBERT ZIEGENFUS . . . General . . . participated in 
band. four years . . . member of orchestra senior year . 
Junior Classical League . . . Modem Language Club . 
annual Christmas decorations . . . Spelling Bee contestant . 
music, sports comprise interests. 

WAYNE ZITTERBART . . . General . . . Student Service senior 
year . . . cross country freshman year . . . took an active 
part on home room programs. committees . . . led devotions 

. . Christmas decorations . . . future includes business school 
.. . interests consist of cars. basketball, baseball. 
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Seniors Look To Dreams Of Future 

College Years, Jobs, Armed Forces 

NANCY LEE ANSEL . . . General . . . transfer student from 
German Township High School senior year . . . participated 
in devotions . . . Christmas decorations . . . member of home 
room program committee . . . took part in annual Spelling Bee 
. . . pl< ns to further education. 

FRANCIS FREEDMAN . . . General . . . aided with Christmas 
decorations . . . led devotions . . . annual Spelling Bee con
testant four years . . . active on home room committees, pro
grams . . . Boys' Chorus I. II . . . football freshman year . . . 
interests consist of cars, sports. 

BURGESS FREEMAN . . . General . . . aided with Christmas 
decorations . . . Modern L[nguage Club . . . Junior Classical 
League . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant four years . . . 
led devotions . . . active on home room committees, programs 

. sports including basketball, football, track comprise interests. 

Four years of hurrying to home room and classes, 
rushing to finish notebooks and projects on time, 
memorizing talks and doing numerous assignments 
nightly have now terminated for the graduating 
class of 1961 at Latrobe High School. 

English IV was a mixture of classics, grammar 
and composition- all are vital necessities to the 
students planning to enter college in the fall and 
others who will enter many fields of business. Com
position occupied many hours for it included the 
writing of paragraphs, essays, an oration and a re
search theme. The time spent by many on their 
oration was rewarded by being chosen for the pre
liminaries, which for some lead to finals. 

For some seniors the speaking of Spanish and 
French proved interesting. In these classes they 
learned by means of tapes, movies, records and 
textbooks the correct pronunciation and grammar 
of both languages. 

College-bound students also studied Problems of 
Democracy, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, Physics 
and Biology. 

The business classes of Salesmanship, Commer
cial Law, Commercial Geography, Office Practice 
and Business Math were the polishing courses the 

ALL CLASS pky committee chairmen express their approval 
of the context of "Love Is In The Air." 

"AS I was saying ...... comments Frederick Harr to Kenneth 
Enos and John Markiewicz, who are preparing for their gym class. 

PATRICIA REEPING. Marlene Overly. Linda Tomavacca, Sally 
DeAngelo and Darlene Piper prepare for their future in typing 
class. 

commercial students planning to enter the field for 
their life work. 

The objective of the homemaking classes was 
to teach the senior girls how to turn out a fine, 
balanced meal and a homemade wardrobe that would 
help in the future when the girls set up housekeep
ing. Trade classes were also taught trades that 
would now and in the future earn their living. 

Students having the abilities and interest for 
writing and public speaking enjoyed the extra 
courses of journalism and broadcasting. In Journal
ism II class seniors learned from editing the school 
yearbook and newspaper, the merits of leadership 
and responsibility as well as the basis of newspaper 
work. The organization of the bi-weekly broadcasts 
and the Christmas Play were the objectives of class 
work in Broadcasting II. 

Finally were the senior health and gym classes. 
The basic study in health was first aid. Volleyball, 
basketball and exercises were the gym class activ
ities. 
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OUTSTANDING SENIOR S 

SANDRA STAHL 
Journalism 

DAVID TRANQUILLA 
Leadership 

JUDITH CARDELLI 
Forensics 

JUDITH HARSHELL 
Homemaking 

enior la elect Top Student 

With Initiative, Ambitiou Traits 

Prominent seniors displaying traits for future 
citizenship and to represent the aims of student 
graduates were voted outstanding in their respec
tive fields by fellow classmates. 

ANDREW DelSORDO distinguished himself in 
the field of scholarship by directing 1he activities 
of the National Honor Society, participating in Sci
ence Night and as a member of the Modern Lan
guage Club. Leadership was characteristic of 
DAVID TRANQUILLA. Serving as captain of the 
tennis squad, president of the Mu Alpha Theta and 
a recipient of the Harvard Book Award gained him 
this honor. 

MARY ANN KONKOL Y, Junior Guard of Hon
or, extemporaneous contest winner and active in 
class play productions, was outstanding in all phases 
of the business education field. Dramatics winner 
MARILYN EWING was engaged in three All Class 
plays and the Junior Class play which captured for 
her this award. Displaying her ability in forensics, 

ANDREW De!SORDO 
Scholarship 

MARY ANN KONKOL Y 
Commercial 

THOMAS BLEEHASH 
Athletics 

MARILYN EWING 
Dramatics 
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ADDISON ERRETI 
Industrial 

JAMES VICENTE 
Music 



Talented Ia mate how Incentive To Help tudent ttain Their .oal 

JUDITH CARDELL! received recognition as first
place oration winner and as a declamation finalist. 

Musical talent was demonstrated by JAMES 
VICENTE. He served as the president of the band 
and orchestra, attended district orchestra and was 
a member of the Dixieland Band and Teen Tones 
orchestra. Latrobean editor and president of the 
local chapter of Quill and Scroll, SANDRA STAHL 
achieved the goal as outstanding in the journalistic 
category. Sandra also received the Daughters of 
the American Revolution Good Citizen Award and 
History Award. 

Excelling in athletics was THOMAS BLEEHASH. 
As captain of the football team, first string on all
state, county and conference teams, back-of-the-year 
in Foothills and a two-year track letterman, he dis
played his accomplishments to cop the laurels. 

Participating in the Lions Club contest for two 
years and competing in the industrial classification, 
ADDISON ERRETT surpassed others to receive this 
recognition. Attaining the achievement of being 
named this year's Latrobe Betty Crocker Homemak
er of Tomorrow, JUDITH HARSHELL was acclaimed 
as the outstanding homemaking student from the 
senior class. 

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, college and jobs 
discussion as the outstanding seniors 
after graduation. 
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u N I 0 R s 

Upon completing their third year in high school. 
the Class of 1962 prepared to assume the responsi
bilities attributed to the members of the Senior 
Class. 

Directing the juniors were Gary Mueseler, presi
dent, and Bruce Robbins, vice-president. Recording 
the minutes of business meeting was Patricia Ga
pen, secretary. Mary Lou Bucciarelli attended to 
the financial problems. Representing the class on 

. unior Leaders Procure J{nowledg 

J y Bearing ... choo] R pon ibilitie 

the Student Council was Rose Revitsky. Mr. Harold 
Bitner supervised the class undertakings. 

Many juniors participated in activities supple
mentary to their academic work. Those showing 
dramatic ability engaged in the Junior Class play 
and the All Class play, "Love is in the Air." 

The Ruth Robb debate sponsored by the Wom
en's Club, along with the extemporaneous speak
ing contest sponsored by the Rotary Club, provided 
an outlet for juniors interested in forensics 

Outstanding performances by junior boys in 
athletic events aided L.H.S. in accomplishing vic
tories. The girls of the class also participated in 
intramural basketball and volleyball. Students dis
playing musical talent entered the band, orchestra 
and choruses. Many of them also took part in dis
trict and county festivals in the surrounding areas. 

Eleventh graders were members of Broadcasting 
II and Journalism II. Students demonstrating worthi
ness were initiated into the National Honor Society 
and the Quill and Scroll. 

Moving-up Day held an unwarranted place in 
the memoirs of the upcoming seniors. On this day 
the Senior Class president presented the Key to the 
Junior Class president. 

IN THE electric shop, the scene of the discussion of various props that may appropriately decorate a portion of the gym and assigning 
numerous committees their specific jobs for the annual prom are Junior Class officers Bruce Robbins, Roseann Revitsky, Patricia Gapen. 
Mary Lou Bucciarelli and Gary Mueseler. 



HOME ROOM 116 

Seated: Atkinson. D .. Brant, Bossart. 
Berberich. Blaine. Bucciarelli, At
kinson. S .. Bolby. Bankovich, Beak
en. Blank. 

Middle Row: Baybrook. H.. Belan, 
Bair. Baumann. Barnhart. Aukerman, 
Adams, Bronson. Barr. Bendel. 

Top Row: Ayers, Baybrook. T., Bay
ura. Bernett.. Andrews, Baker, Bar
ra, Arbore, Anderson. 

HOME ROOM 117 

Seated: Casey, Carr, Butala. Domen
ick. DeFlavio, Dibert. DiFulvio, 
Davis. J .. Cribbs. Ciafre, Bumar. 

Middle Row: Donahey, Capp. Don
nelly. J .. Dailey. DeMine. Davis. L .. 
Cooper. Campbell, C., Byers. Camp
bell, N .. David. 

Top Row: Burick. Casario, Carns. 
Demyanovich. Car o I a, Doherty. 
Danko. Donnelly. T .. Charlesworth. 
Clarke. 

HOME ROOM 118 

Seated: Fowler, Droske, Gordon, 
Frable, Foster, Flowers. Ferrarini. 
Forejt. DeFulvio. Gall, Goodman, C. 

Middle Row: Gallo, Galinis. Eslyn. 
Goodman. L.. Gieseke. Earnest. 
Eckenrod. Fink. Gapen, Ewanits. 
Franks. 

Top Row: Gridler, Fagan, Dunlap. 
Evancho. Ferrari, Dorko. Graham. 
Giacobbi, Giordan. 

Through Preparation "" ndercla men Develop Re pon 'ibilitie Of Adult 

JEAN MAHER and Anne Berberich decide who will return their 
lost articles first to Dolores Kutzer. attendant. 

AMERICAN HISTORY students representing the different branches 
of the service salute the flag in the Veterans' Day assembly. 
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JUNIORS 

JUNIORS LINDA Sandacz and Joseph Sprock scan the college 
catalogues in hope of formulating new ideas in the selection 
of a good school. 

HOME ROOM 119 

Seated: Hunter, Griffin, Guskiewicz, 
Harshen. Jacobina, Jetter, Hoopes, 
Harr, N .. Hamill, Herrholtz, Jones. 

Middle Row: Hegan, Harr, 1., Hor
wat, Immel, Jim, Hauger, Hughes, 
Huey, Janik, Janesko, Horansky. 

Top Row: Kabala, Henry. Kaiser, 
Hc:rvey, Himler, Katana, Kacmarik, 
Guzik. Harr, B., Herrington. Harr, R. 

HOME ROOM 120 

Seated: Labuda, P .. Lencoski, Knap
fel, Lakin, Krivonik, S.. Lundquist, 
Lowman, Keys, C., Keys, K .. Kwac
zala, Lewis. 

Middle Row: Kitsko, Kibe, Loughner, 
Kutzer, Lantzy, Kennedy, Knouse, 
Koski, Leonard, Lindh. 

Top Row: O'Brien, Kells, Lombard, 
Labuda, D.. Krempasky, Leone, 
Maher, Kuhns, Krivonik, E.. Kirt
land. Ludwig. 

HOME ROOM 122 

Seated: Miller, M.. Marol, Nicely, 
Mignogna, Morley, Meslovich, Milo, 
Mastrorocco, Malik, J., Malik, R., 
Melago. 

Middle Row: Nicholson, McCune, 
Markovich. Munchinski, O 'Barto, 
Myers, O'Rourke, McGuire, McKay, 
Noel. 

Top Row: Miller, R., Malik, C., 
Marks. Mehalic. Messich, Murphy, 
Marinchek. Moff, Mueseler, Mar 
shall. 
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HOME ROOM 18 

Seated: Puchan, Pavlovcak. Palmer. 
B .. P<.vick. Revitsky, R.. Pavlocak, 
Roby. Payne, Pry. Rob!, Ottenberg, 
Ribble . 

Middle Row: Ridilla, Person, Palmer. 
M.. Puskar, Robb, Rocker, Robin
sky, Prucy. Ray. Oshnock. 

Top Row: Reiner, Pochet, Power. 
Piper. Robbins. Orzehowski, Palm
er. K., Palmer, J.. O 'Rourke. Re
vitsky. T. 

HOME ROOM 15 

Seated: Shrum. Shilabod, Salandro. 
Ryder. Sickenberger, Schmucker. 
Shaffer. Shick, C. , Shugars, Shaw
ley. Sandacz. Shento. 

Middle Row : Schirf. Sinkey, Showal
ter, Stahl, Smith, Schick. S., Rose, 
Sanzi. Sebold. Shurie. 

Top Row : Sartoris, J., Shamrock. 
Sch<:effer, Sartoris. L.. Smercani. 
Sprock. Smetanko, Smitley. Shearer. 

HOME ROOM 21 

Seated: Zurick, Watkins, Zeltner, 
Walker, Wiatrak, Vid, Stefanko, 
Thomas, Tuskan. Worchuck, Wolf. 

Middle Row: Stepanic. Titus. Tam. 
Vacha, Strickler. Todaro, Walter, 
Stehle, Zink, Watters, Torba, Svet
kovich. 

Top Row: Upholster, L., Susa. To
bias, Steele, Ulishney, T., Williams. 
Waldron, Yurkrenis. While, Uphol
ster, M.. Ulishney. B. 
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Junior Leaders Procure Knowledge 

By Bearing School Re pon ibilities 

REVIEW1NG THE new addition to the library, Sandra Bowmann 
< nd Patricia Titus discuss the versatility and important functions 
of the books to the students. 



SOPHOMORE 

At the conclusion of another year of hard work 
the Sophomore Class plan their duties as upper 
classmen, not forgetting pleasant memories which 
have come prior to this high point in their high 
school career. 

With George Rise as presiding officer the grad
uating class of 1963 reached new heights. Filling 

Friend hip, bility Continue ~o id 

In Development Of ound Character 

the capacity of secretary was Lynne Vechter while 
Myra Lynch was in charge of collecting annual 
class dues. Sophomores were represented by Mich
ael Lechman at Student Council meetings and the 
office of vice-president was held by Joseph Styn
chula. 

This class prepared for their future by adding 
to the know ledge they had gained in previous 
years. Commercial students learned more of short
hand, typing and bookkeeping while vocational 
students participated in industrial classes. 

Sophomores displayed acting ability in the All 
Class Play, "Love Is In The Air." During forensic 
season speakers received many opportunities to 
fulfill their aims. They proved to be "worth their 
salt" in vocal music, band and orchestra. 

From the clicking of chalk on blackboards in 
Algebra II classes to the murmur of voices study
ing Julius Caesar in Latin II rooms sophomores 
displayed a high level of intelligence. The list of 
honor and high honor students included a large 
majority of pupils not to mention the names on 
perfect attendance. 

Extra-curricular activities were also participated 
in by the Sophomore Class. At every gathering the 
students could be seen making get-togethers a suc
cess and taking advantages of all opportunities 
which pass to make their futures more complete. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS president George Rise aided by his fellow oH.cers, Lynne Vechter, Michael Lechman, Myra Lynch. and Joseph 
Stynchula. discuss and prepare the tenth grade's activities to compile an evEntful year through its final period of underclassmanship. 



HOME ROOM 16 

Seated: Amatucci, Balsa. Baker. Bra
VIS, Biller, Bollinger, Ashbaugh, 
Battaglia, C a I a b r a c e, Beaken, 
Akens. 

Middle Row: Black. Burick, Butz, 
Brown, Boskovitch, Bell. Atkinson, 
Betts, Albright, Brant. Arbore, Blair. 

Top Row: Bush, P .• Antus, Arnold, 
Bieloski. Benford. Bates, Carota, 
Bush, D.. Beacom, Burkholder, 
Bizick. 

HOME ROOM 14 

Seated: Coppersmith, Cervi, Eicher. 
Detar, Dettore, Eltringham, Cook, 
Costabile, Comp. D .. Domenic, Dun
lap. 

Middle Row: Dumnich, Davis. J.. 
Cidre, A.. Crocker, Dunhoff, Erb, 
Doherty, Davis, P., Davis, B .• Ciafre, 
E .. Demyan. 

Top Row: Diss, Dusecina, Cirucci. 
Evan, R.. Cassidy, Ciocco. Davis, 
R., Enos, Comp, R.. Evan, C. 

HOME ROOM 13 

Seated: Giannini, Gallagher, J., 
Gruendling. Hamilton, R., Galla
gher, E .. Forish, D., Fink. Fleming, 
Graham. Goldberg, Fyalkowski. 

Middle Row: Hajas, Flowers, Griffin, 
Ew.:nits, Fradel, Flack, Forish, J .. 
Hamilton, E .• Fine, Frewen, Frichtel. 

Top Row: Hanushousky, Guzik, 
Gharing, Falbo, Friedline, Fiorini. 
Finley. Halusky. Haase, Gess. 
Fletcher. 
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ophomores \ isualize Ii uture Plan 

In· Hope Of Academic Achievements 

SOPHOMORES RENO Cassidy and Linda Frichtel relax from the 
many hours of hard work to recall past experiences included 
in writing their autobiography. 



SOPHOMORES 

UPON ARRIVING at the water fountain, James McWilliams shows 
courtesy as he states, "Ladies before gentlemen." while giving 
assistance to his classmate Monica Lopushansky. 

HOME ROOM 12 

Seated: Kalokerinos, Kabala, Huey, 
He bran k, Herroscheck. Hoyle, 
Jacobs. Kaltenbaugh. Harvey, Jen· 
nings. Keta . 

Middle Row: Katana , Hill . Holler, 
Hinger, K<.rol, Kisick. Juhasz. In· 
selmini. Keyes . 

fop Row: Hunter, Irwin, Kelly, Has· 
well, Hollobaugh. Klocek. Horick, 
Heinnickel. Houck. 

HOME ROOM LIBRARY 

S e ate d: Loveridge, Lopushansky, 
Lynch. McCarthy, Martelli, Ken· 
ecny. P .. Koptyra, Lohr, G., Love, 
Kraker, Mayger, Mankovich. 

Middle Row: Lohr, P. Konecny, J,, 
Lattanzio, Marinchak, Lencoski, Me· 
Cann, Matusek, Leone, Kostley, 
Koslesky, Marshall, Kovalcik, Ko· 
leski. 

Top Row: Marcinik, Klosky, Krz.lik, 
Lesko, L u t t n e r, Lenz. Lechman, 
Lcng, McCracken, Martin, Marnell. 

HOME ROOM 215 

Seated: Moretti, Neiman, O'Barto, 
Midlam, Nelson, Morton, W.. Mor
ton, I.. Nicely. Morgan, Miller, A., 
Miller, J., Melago. 

Middle Row: Moyher, Olson, Mur· 
ray, McWilliams, J .. Myers, Morelli, 
Oeschger, Noll, Orzehowski, Metar· 
ko, McKlveen. 

Top Row: Mitchell, Mickinak, Me· 
Cullough, McHenry, Musho, Nicol
azzo, Mt. Joy, Olczak, Nevins, Me· 
Cracken. 
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HOME ROOM 214 

Seated: Poole, Pevarnik, R .. Ritenour, 
Peters. D .. Rabie, Pt.lmer. F., Rich· 
ards. Parker. Ray, Peters, }., Robb. 

Middle Row: Repko, }., Reed. Piper, 
Plummer, Paull, Repko, A., Reffo, 
Perricelli, Pollins, Pfeifer. Rock, 
Prah. 

Top Row: R1se, Ronco, Rodgers, Reb
toy, Robinson, Person. Pevarnik, L .. 
Rob!. Pawlosky, Patak, Reiner. 

HOME ROOM 213 

Seated: Schisler, S i p e, Stouffer. 
Smithley, Sperber, Sistek, Sedlacko, 
Smith, B., Ryder, Schrack, Smith, G. 

Middle Row: Rubis. Rusnock, Smo1· 
leek. Sarnese, Rubino, Santella, 
Shannon, B.. Rosa, Schultz, Smail, 
Snyder, Shaffer. 

Top Row: Schlosser, Steele, Shick. 
Stitt, Solick, Shannon, B.. Steving, 
Schirf, Smoker, Shepler, Sherback. 
Ruffner. 

HOME ROOM 212 

Seated : Thomas, Underwood, Vilk, 
Wadsworth. Vesco, Walters. Wick, 
Vargovich. Suranic, Yokopenic. 

Middle Row: Yandora. W alker, Van 
Norden, Zaccagnini, Zello, Torba, 
L .. Vechter, Townsend, Toth. 

Top Row: Young, VanKirk, Styn
chula, }., Walter, Stovich, Wright. 
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Social Events Combine With Studie 

To Build Foundations Of Knowledge 

ACCORDING TO the school policy, Sally Van Kirk, Weldon 
Sipe and Russell Walker secure hall passes from the attendance 
ottice to return to their lockers. 



FRESHMEN 

Upon reaching the conclusion of their first year 
of high school. the class of 1964 will always re
member the first September days when classes be
gan. These students encountered new experiences 
and made new friends. 

Some 375 freshmen elected officers to lead them 
through their initial year. Selected for the office 

Yearling Meet E ·citing Challeng 

In Field Of cholarly Opportuni ie 

of president was David Downs with Logan Harr 
assisting in the duties of vice-president. 

The ninth grades named Joyce Frederick as 
secretary. Kathleen Steele, treasurer, collected 
class dues. Wesley McFeaters represented the 
class as the Student Council Representative. Mr. 
William Franks acted as adviser to the freshman 
studen!s. 

In addition to many hours spent in class, the 
freshmen participated in extra-curricular activities 
and sports. Beginning in the fall, the freshman 
dance offered to the students an opportunity to be
come acquainted with all classmates. The first year 
high school students were members of band and 
orchestra. Others composed the membership of 
Girls' and Boys' Choruses. 

Dramatically-minded freshmen demonstrated their 
skill in acting by obtaining roles in the All Class 
play, "Love Is In The Air." Newcomers found many 
opportunities for accomplishments during the foren
sic season. Ninth graders participated in debates, 
poetry, Shakesp€are readings and declamations. 
Two students represented the Frshman Class in the 
finals of the extemoraneous speaking contest. 

With the accomplishments of their first year be
hind them, the freshmen anticipate three more years 
of hard work. pleasure, extra activities, sports and 
friendships. 

FRESHMAN CLASS President David Downs discusses with fellow officers Logan Harr, Kathleen Steele, Joyce Fredericks and Wesley 
McFeaters the parliamentary procedures necessary to properly conduct home room programs and confirm plans for the annual fresh
man get-acquainted dance. 



HOME ROOM 210 

S eated: Adam. E. Ackerman. Ails· 
house, B.. Adams, M.. Baughm<.n, 
Allshouse, J., Bizich, Altman, Ber
enbrok, Bollinger. 

Middle Row: Ballash, Aukerman. 
Abraham. Baca. Blair, Amalong. 
Brasili. Ament, Baker, August. 

1'op Row: Bates. Baum. Anderson, 
Benedict, Ambrose. Allshouse, D .. 
Bradish. Brant. Atkinson. 

HOME ROOM 208 

Seated: DeAngelo. Calabrcce, V .. 
C a r d e II i, Bulebush. Burkholder. 
Coulter, I::eMine. D'Aniello, Camp· 
bell. L .. Daugherty. Bridge. 

Middle Row: Clawson. Bush, Craft , 
Camarote. Bucciarelli, Curci. Con· 
n£r. Burkhart. Brody. Calabrace. D .. 
DeFlavio. 

Top Row: Casterwiler, Demeter, 
Chesla. Derito, Cameron, Clemens. 
Colgan. Clair, Conr<.th, Campbell , 
F.. Campbell. J., Carrick. 

HOME ROOM 206 

Seated : Fontaine, Evans, Gibson, 
Flemming, Fink, French. DeFulvio, 
Dovey. Freeman, Dira, Foster. 

Middle Row: Ferrenberg, Dunlap. 
Frederick, Franks, Goodman, Er· 
rett. Fiorina, Ewanits, Erney, Ever· 
ett, Fowler. Givens. 

Top Row: Gebicki, Fry. Downs. 
Flanagan, E v a n c h o, Edmundson, 
Glitsky. Gardner, Fritz, Donahey, 
Disciascio. 
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Freshmen Look To Higher Education 

In Que t Of Maturity, Truth, kill 

"! THINK Room 210 is thc.t way," states Robert Ruffner to judy 
Campbell as they refer to the handbook lor location of their 
next class. 



FRESHMEN 

FACED WITH a diHicult problem in Algebra I class, freshman 
Sue Graham recalls to mind the correct formula needed for solu
tion as William Nelson looks on. 

HOME ROOM 205 

Seated: HoHman, Harr, B.. Harr, F .. 
Henry. Henderson. Grote, D .. Harr, 
F.. Hamill, Gradish, Hollabaugh. 
Grote. K. 

Middle Row: Helfferich. Heinnickel, 
Harr. L. . Goodrow, Guarino, Haug
er, Horwat, Hanna, Gregory. Haase, 
Hays. Halstead . 

Top Row: Halusky, Heese, Hixson, 
Houpt. Horner, B .. Hovance, Hornt
cozman. Graham. Harvey. Hardesty, 
Gr< y. Horner. P. 

HOME ROOM 204 

Seated: K o z e n k o. Igo, Kopcho, 
Laughrey, Kelly. P., Lininger, Lentz, 
Kirchner. Keirn, Lantzy. 

Middla Row: Love, Lohr, Kollar, 
Hruby, Kozlesky. Juhasz. Janik. La· 
Rue, Klosky, Lattanzio, Klapchar. 
Lazur. 

Top Row: Kutzer. Leake, Kuhn, Low
den. Kozak, Johnston, Krome!. Leon· 
ard. Kelly, A., Krinock, Jacobs. 

HOME ROOM 203 

Seated: Miller. R., Micklow, Meren· 
da, Mankovich. Miller, H .. Lowman, 
MoHa, Marinchek, Metz, Marks, C., 
McFeaters. 

Middle Row: McCracken, Maher, 
Menzie, Mattock, C., Mock, Marks, 
S .. Murphy, J .. Markiewicz, Martin, 
Milliron. Mayger, Malik, McRae, 
Mickinac. 

Top Row: McCurdy. Miller, L .• Mill
er. B .• Miller. J., Ludwig, Machen, 
Marinchak, Miller, K., Mekic, Mat
lock. J., Miller, K., Murphy, J., 
Mc:iley. 



HOME ROOM 201 

Seated: N1chol on, Noel. L., Noel, 
B., Newmeyer, Patton. Parker, Pal· 
mer, D., O'Barto, Novak, P .. Nuttall. 
Naeger, J 

Middle Row: Neely, Paull, Onderko, 
Nichols, Palmer, C.. Novak, E .. 
Mu~ick, Papuga, Noel, D. 

Top Row: Nelson, Olecki, Newman, 
Nelmes, Neigoot, Overly, Naeger, 
F .. Noel, B .. Novak. E. 

HOME ROOM 211 

Seated: Romansky, Prodin, Pavick, 
Repko, J .• Reed, Piper, T .. Rummell. 
Riley, L., Rose, Repko, P., Roble, P. 

Midd le Row: Rulfner, Ridilla, M., 
Robb, T .. Robb, K .. Pund<.i, Sarp. 
Sartoris, Quatrini, Piper, J.. Pott
hoff, R, Riley, L., Percha. 

Top Row: Sarady, Pry, Reese. F., 
Potthoff, T.. Ridilla, R., Pauza, 
Ridilla, J.. Pohland, Rob!, W., 
Roble, A., Rock, Resnik. 

HOME ROOM 216 

Seated: Sinkey, Short, Smith, J., Sko
loda, T.. Silvis, Semnisky, Spitz
nogle. She p 1 e r. C.. Shawley. 
Sherba. 

Middle Row: Snyder, Stahl, Siko, 
Shamrock, Skolcdu, J., Stahovic, 
Sedlacko, Shiffler, Shepler. Y. 

Top Row : Shafran, Schultheis, Silla
man, Skoloda, J., Scherer. Schmuck
er, Schlosser, Smith, J.. Seybold. 

HOME ROOM 217 

Seated: Warner, Vincze, Thomas, ., 
Sieving. Stitt. Westfall, Zook, Zahor
chak, Wadsworth, Toner, Zito. 

Middle Row: Yanosko, Steele, Yo· 
der, Strickler, Staub, Walker, M., 
Williams, Thomas. P., Upholster, S., 
Verho. ek. 

Top Row: Sulkey, C .. Thom<.s. W .. 
Walter. J.. Upholster. R .. Washing
ton, Stover. Walter, D., Wadsworth, 
Ulishney. Tepley. 

ucc ful ewcomer In Green Year Of School Form La ting Friend hip 
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THE 1961 

Adequate opportunities to develop well-rounded 

personalities in students are available through extra

curricular activities. These include plays, forensics, 

clubs and student government programs to develop 

the pupil's ability of working with his fellow man. 

MEMBERS OF the recently chartered Biology Club, James McWilliams. Clifford Evans. Barbara Carota, William Me· 
Cullough and Rebecca Gruendling. conduct an experiment involving the principles of science which all club mem· 
bers are studying. 



ctivity Highlight Pricele Memories Of Graduating 
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UBLICA TIONS 

J ournali m Helps Encourage Many 

To Di play Talent , Creativeness 

Throughout 1he course of the year, members of 
the Journalism staff spent much time and effort 
toward 1he publication of 1he High Post and the 
Latrobean. 

The many hours of writing and re-writing stories 
tha1 were either too long or too short and the rush
ing to meet the deadline resulted in satisfaction 
when the writer first read his story as put in print. 

Other difficul1ies that the writer often encountered 
were gathering the information and using 1he pro
verbial five w's in the lead paragraph to furnish 
the highlights of the story for the reader. 

Those rules and regulations that a writer must 
know were taught to the students under the instruc
tion of Mr. William R. Couchenour. Mr. Couchenour 
conducted a Journalism I class for the purpose of 
acquainting prospective journalists in that field. 

Members of the training class were taught meth
ods of gathering news and investigating 1heir 
sources. Writing the news by certain rules of style 
was also essential. 

Juniors of the Journalism II class prepared 1hem
selves for the field of work 1hey wished to pursue 
by entering the writing staff, business or advertis
ing department. 

Throughout the course of the year, the 1960 La
trobean and High Post were recipients of many 
honors from scholastic competition. Among 1hese 
were awards from Columbia Press Association, Na
tional Scholastic Press Association, and 1he Penn
sylvania School Press Association. 

Acting as editor-in-chief for the Latrobean was 
Sandra Stahl with Carol Marrio1t as literary editor. 

JUNIOR MEMBERS of journalism II. Margaret Jetter. Ellen Ham· 
ill, Linda Kennedy, Harriet Barnhart, Beth Lowman, Alice Hoopes 
and feature editor of the High Post Lois Goodman, reread the 
latest publication. 

CAROL SCHOENFELDER and Elaine Marinchak, business man
age:s , review with Lynne Dibert and Nancy Lee Harr, business 
aszociates, the contents of each drawer in the fil e cab:net of 
the publicalions system. 

RECORDING AD contracts. names of advertisers, fees and sizes 
of advertisements in the ledger are Cons!< nee Miller and Sandra 
Pickles, advertising managers. while associates, Margaret Earnest. 
Anne Berberich and Judith Lindh look on. 

JEANNE MAHER and literary editor Carol Marriott check s :mior 
picture identifications while Lee Anne Goodman, Linda Eckenrod, 
Roseann )anesko. Winnie Noel and Kathy Kuhns scan past pub
lications to get ideas for the next issue . 



JOURNALISM I 

Seated: Eicher. Dunhoff, Fleming. Thomas, Costabile, Domenic, Zavada. Noll, Bravis, Atkinson. 

Middle Row: McCarthy. Frichtel, Doherty, Juh"sz, Nicolazzo, Young. Gallagher, Erb, Retfo. 

Top Row: Kalokerinos, Houck. Hornung. McCullough. Paull. Ciocca, Rogers, McWilliams, Flowers, Lechman. 

LATROBEAN EDITOR Sandra Stahl and High Post editor Patricia 
Blank compare layouts of their respective publications. 

taff As ociate Prepare Material 

For chool ew paper, Yearbook 

JUNIORS PAT Doherty and Howard Baybrook gather around as 
Francis Harvey. sports editor. explains the headline and story 
line-up to assistant Pat Sdandro. 
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CAST MEMBERS Pam Eslyn, John Buchan, Patricia Clarke, David Downs and Ed Reeping rehearse scene from "Love Is In The Air." 
In the play the children of the Curie family endeavor to arouse the Jove instinct in their parents. 

DRAMATICS 

CAROLYN CLEMENS and Gene Paull exclaim, "How," as Mary 
Burns, "Buffalo Lady" in the All-Class play, instructs. 

ast Receives Audience Recognition 

In Each Major ,]as Performanc 

"Lights, Camera, Action!" Nervous thespians 
prepared to enact their roles before the waiting 
audience. Everyone from star to extra received a 
glimpse of the world of the theater. 

The dramatic season commenced with the pro
duction entitled "Love is in the Air" as the All 
Class play. Members of the cast and their charac
ter roles are as follows: Edward Reeping, Elmer 
Truitt; Patricia Clarke, Gert Truitt; Pamela Eslyn, 
Gladys Truitt; David Downs, Clarence Truitt; Joseph 
Moffa, Gramps; Paula Rudy, Maggie Truitt; John 
Buchan, Hugo Nogginocker; Carolyn Clemens, 
Jackie Summers; Howard Baybrook, Roscoe Blipp; 
Virginia Dovey, Poodles; Gene Paull, Beanie; Ruth 
Gieseke, Anne Berkelbach and Mary Burns, "Three 
Lady Buffaloes." 

The play evolved around a jet plane ride that 
Elmer Truitt, the father, had won in a contest. He 
tried to back out of the trip. The Truitt children all 
enjoyed their romances ranging from a girl scout 
wiener roast to a marriage proposal. 

Overseeing the production were student direc
tors William Potthoff and Virginia Kaczmarek. 

As the curtain rose on the grease-painted faces, 
the eleventh grade players portrayed their respec
tive parts in "The Inner W1lly," the Junior Class 
play. 

The cast included Howard Baybrook, Willough
by Adams; Kathleen Kuhns, Aunt Olga; Margaret 
Shrum, Aunt Louise; Lee Anne Goodman, Aunt Hes
ter; Michael Rizzo, Inner Willy; John Demyanovich, 
Stanley Clark; Leonard Carota, Mike; Ruth Ann 
Gieseke, Marybelle; Nancy Campbell, Trudy Mar-
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Footlights, Rehearsals Characterize 

Succe sful Dramatic Sea on Effort 

shall; Patricia Clarke, Janet Marshall, and Lynn Ann 
Dibert, Carol Martin. 

The plot of the story is of the three domineer
ing old aunts who have raised their nephew Wil
loughby for nine years. Throughout these years, 
he has not had to make a decision for himself as 
his aunts have always done it for him. 

Pamela Eslyn and Joanne Rose served as the 
student directors of this endeavor. 

The Senior Class presented "The Ghoul Friend" 
as its dramatic production of the year. The cast 
was comprised of 20 players and two extras. David 
Bonaker and Elizabeth Bougher served as the stu
dent directors. 

Members of the cast included: James Vicente, 
Dan Merrick; Frances Regula, Lolly; Linda Torna
vacca, Mrs. Merrick; Joseph Moffa, Bongo; Marilyn 
Ewing, Daphne; Lynne Skatell, Marina; Richard 
Thomas, Professor Gaines; Margaret Butz, Cele 
Wallace; Edward Reeping, Vic Storm; Mary Burns, 
Mrs. Dunlap; Thomas Goldstein, Seymour; Michael 
Gregory, Mad Devlin; Henry Heinnickel. Mr. 
Spence; John Buchan, Sergeant Rollins; Denise Zap
pone, Bobbi; Janet Stickel. Deb; Carol Marriott, Elva; 
Donna Sue Sapolsky, Draculette; Donna Schirf. 
Graveyard Gracie; David Bonaker, Big Daddy Cor
pus; Poor Rollo, Wilmer Ottenberg, and the little 
monster, Paula Rudy. 

Daphne, the superstitious maid, is the story 
teller at the resort. She reveals to the guests that 
she has seen the "monster," but everyone feels her 
imagination is overactive because she has been 
reading too many "Monster Magazines." The ap
pearance of Marina at the lodge soaking wet and 
unable to recall her name seems to rekindle a hint 
of doubt and excitement into the guests. 

Directing the production was Mr. Harry Craig, 
English III instructor. Assisting him were commit
tees of business, scenery and publicity. 

MEMBERS OF the cast Francis Regula . 
Denise Zappone and Joseph Moffa as· 
sist Lynne Skatell in memorizing her 
lines. 

HOWARD BA YBROOK. as Willy. listens to the warning of his 
thrze maiden aunts portrayed by Margaret Shrum, Kathleen 
Kuhns and Lee Anne Goodman. 

LEONARD CAROTA. Ruth Ann Gieseke and Michael Rizzo ch<:t 
informally during a brief pause at the dress rehearsal of the 
Junior Class play. 

RICHARD THOMAS. Thomas Goldstein, Carol Marriott. James 
Vicente, Marilyn Ewing, Mary Bums, Edward Reaping and Janel 
Stickel enact an amusing scene from the Senior Class play, 
"The Ghoul Friend," the concluding theatrical production. 



SERVICE GROUPS 

STUDENT SERVICE- By keeping watch at their 
posts in the corridors, the members of the Student 
Service functioned as guides and guards for the 
student body. 

As their president, these volunteers chose Law
rence Messich. Teresa Gall acted as vice-president 
while Cheryl Cribbs served as secretary and treas
urer. Diane Atkinson represented the Student Serv
ice in the Student Council. Assistant Principal 
William E. Yates served as faculty adviser to the 
organization. 

Checking the locks on students' lockers, closing 
the doors of the stairwells and finally, turning off 
the lights, the guards practiced the daily tasks 
during their forty-minute vigil. On occasion, the 
members escorted visitors on tour of the building. 
One worker operated the Lost and Found Depart
ment. while the guards in the corridors turned in 
books from unlocked lockers. In general they re
ported any actions that did not comply to the reg
ular system of order. 

In their monthly meeting the 65 workers dis
cussed with Mr. Yates the possibilities of making 
needed adjustments and improvements in school 
maintenance. They suggested the purchasing of 
such articles as lamp shades and door stoppers. 
The goal of these students was to aid in maintaining 
a well-run school. 

LAWRENCE MESSICH. Teresa Gall and Gerard Murphy spy a 
student without z. hall pass while enlorcing school laws. 

POSTER CLUB- Pencils, paints, rulers and imag
ination comprised the tools of the Poster Club mem
bers. It was their duty to publicize the activities 
of school organizations. 

At the time of a school dance, a class play, sports 
events and contests, students found new posters 
in their homerooms and in the corridors. The mem-

mateur Arti ts De ign, Post Timely Signs To Inform Of Coming Event · 

STUDENT SERVICE 

Seated: Shawley, Lencoski. Regula. 
Malick. Peters, Bankovich, Mastro
rocco, Suranic, Rudy. Cribbs. War
huck, Bumar. 

Middle Row: Townsend. Ray. Tobi
as. Ulishney, Morelli, Stoulfer, 
Riley. Dominick. Atkinson, Brant, 
Borsa,rt. Ferranini, Shalfer. Lund· 
quist . Krivonik, Gall. Cardelli. Mig· 
nogna. 

Top Row: Diss. Gallo, Ludwig, Mes
sich. Murphy, Zitterbart , Smelarko, 
Noel, Donahey. Tarn. P a 1m e r. 
Rogers . Robl. P .. Rock, Belan. Wal
dron. Stickel, Sartoris, Guskiewicz, 
Byers. 

POSTER CLUB 

Seated: Knouse, Koski, Johnston, 
Gall, Gieseke, Harshell, Forejt. 
Hamill. Hoopes, Keys. C .. Keys. F .• 
Tornavacca. 

Middle Row : DeFlavio, Walker, Ko
zak, Eslyn. Fowler. Forsha, Pavick. 
Campbell, Domenic, Novak. Schirf, 
Regula, Cardelli. 

Top Row : Noel. Donahey. Galinis. 
Clark. Leone. Kirtland. Krivonilc, 
Stouffer, Droske. Hunter, Tulle, De
Angelo, Pavlocak. 
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HIGH POST REPRESENTATIVES 

Seated: Jacobs, Thomas, Lazur, Ack
erman. Bumar, Ryder, Sistek, Otten
berg, Harr, Biller, M<.nkovich. 

Middle Row: Dunlap. Horwat, Buc
ciarelli , Colgan, Resnik, Paull, Stahl. 
Davis. Halusky. Lees, O 'Rourke. 
Walker. Fountaine. 

Top Row: Luttner, Guzik, Potthoff, 
Persons, Kuhns, Noel, Flanagan, 
Nicholazzo, Gordon. Schirf, Yanos
ko. Tulle. 

Representatives Carry Out Ta k Of Obtaining Publications Sub cription 

local department store windows to arouse commu
nity interest in the school activities. 

Letters were awarded to the students who earned 
nine points. Each large poster merited one point. 
The member earned one point by designing ten 
smaller posters. With the accumulation of points, 
many amateur artists receive their letters on Awards 
Day. 

These members chose Donna Schirf president 
of their organization and Kathleen Novak as vice
president. Patricia Clarke served as secretary and 
treasurer, while Bertha Harshell acted as Student 
Council representative for the club. Mr. Lloyd 
Johnston instructed and advised the members of this 
publicity organization. 

HIGH POST REPRESENTATIVES- With the ar
rival of the latest High Post editions, the represen-

REBECCA FOWLER and Donna Schirf admire the tech· 
niques of Kathy Novak as she prepares a poster which 
appeared in the corridors advertising the Latin Skating 
Party. The little boy sighs, "I wish I could go." 

tative gathered in 118 to obtain the s(;hool paper for 
the students in their home rooms. At dismissal 13 
times during the year the representatives passed 
the publication onto the eager hands of their class
mates. 

"Although the High Post representatives do not 
receive recognition by the student body, the Jour
nalism Department appreciated their contribution in 
distributing the paper and yearbook as well as in 
representing our publications," commented Mr. 
William Couchenour, journalism adviser. 

During the election of home room officers, stu
dents elect one person to represent them as the 
representative. At the end of the year came their 
most laborious task - carrying approximately 30 
yearbooks to their homerooms. 

Each representative commences his year's work 
by promoting the yearbook and school paper. 
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DIANE RESNICK and Virginia Thomas collect the High 
Post editions to distribute to the students in their re
spective home rooms. William Lees, High Post repre
sentative, carefully examines the issue. 



FIRE PATROL 

Kneeling: Lewis, Yoder, Ayers, 
Bleehash. 

Standing: S h rum, Osborne, Bay
brook, Campbell. 

tudents Engage In Daily Jobs During Fire Drills To Guard Lives Of Others 

FIRE P ATHOL- At the sound of the fire alarm, 
students and faculty members hurried from the 
school building as a routine drill took place. The 
members of the fire patrol quickly went into action 
and performed their assigned duties as a safety 
precaution in the event of a real fire. 

Roy Campbell, Tom Bleehash, Robert Shrum 
and John Zajdel performed the duties of fire fight
ers by assembling at the main entrance of the audi
torium, locating the fire, finding the quickest route 
to extinguish it and engaging in their firefighting 
until the Latrobe Volunteer Fire Department arrived 
with the necessary equipment. 

Inspecting rooms and halls for lights on, check
ing for open windows and the presence of unauthor
ized persons in the building and taking charge of 
the exit doors used by students and faculty were 
the main tasks of the service group. William Smit
ley, David Ayers, Jack Osborne, Thomas Baybrook, 
and William Lewis were assigned these duties. 

This indispensable organization was formed in 
1948 by Robert Cook, who is still the group's advis
er. "It has been a pleasant opportunity to work 
with such a cooperative and dependable group of 
boys during the past year," stated Mr. Cook. 

VIRGIL HOYLE, safety patrol member, points out the proper 
handling and care of the "Please Stop" flag to William Schlosser 
before his duty begins. 

LIBRARIANS - Members of the student body 
seeking aid in preparing a Friday oral report or 
having difficulty in locating a particular book or 
periodical turn to those who are familiar with the 
library and its book shelves the librarians. 

As a result of the early election of officers by 
the 13 members of the library staff, Kathy Green 
was elected president; Helen Van Norden, vice
president, and Dianne De Flavia, secretary-treasurer. 
Six seniors, three juniors and four sophomores com
posed the entire organization. 

Repairing old books, swishing the dust from the 
publications, tidying book shelves, keeping the card 
catalogue up to date and checking books in and out 
were the main duties performed by the librarians 
to help lessen the duties of Miss Carol Jenkins, head 
librarian. 

"The library provided a valuable source of sup
plementa.ry information for students' class work as 

"OH. IS that how it 's done!" exclaims William Smitley as Irvin 
Lewis demonstrates tactics used to report fires. 
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STUDENT LIBRARIANS Nancy Campbell and Helen Van Norden 
check out books at removal from high school library. 

well as offering recreational reading on various 
levels. I appreciated the voluntary assistance of 
the student librarians, who without their service, 
wouldn't have made the library what it was during 
the past year," remarked Miss Jenkins. Business 
meetings were held the first Monday of the month. 

SERVICE GROUPS 

SAFETY PATROL A whistle blows, cars stop 
and a boy holding a red flag with large white letters 
saying "Please Stop" walks to the center of the road 
and gives the signal for pede:strians to cross the 
s!re:et. He is a member of the Safety Patrol making 
it possible for people to get home sooner an::i safer. 

With no regard for the weather, the members of 
his organization under the leadership of co-captain 

William Schlosser and Vergil Hoyle reported to 
their assigned posts before he bell rang. 

Besides prote:cting an:I guarding against traffic 
bazarcs with depen::lability and promptness four 
times a day. the patrol boys directed parking at 
football games. 

Members of this organization were under the 
supervision of Mr. Frederick Halsall, adviser, and 
l'lr. Lloyd Johnson, assistant adviser. 

"We appreciated the loyalty, efficiency and de
votion that these boys displayed in all kinds of 
weather throughout the school year. Participation 
in this activity is another characteristic of citizen
ship within the school." stated Mr. Frederick Halsall. 

The volunteer efforts and services of the Safety 
Patrol members are rewarded each month by a free 
monthly movie pass awarded to them. 

Librarian Serve By Checking Books, Safety Patrol Guards Students' Lives 

LIBRARIANS 

Kattan, Campbell, N., Oeschger, 
Novak, Campbell, C .. Van Norden, 
Ferrini, Schirf, Juhasz. 

SAFETY PATROL 

Seated: Repko, Romansky, Chesla, 
Roble, Vilk, Percha. 

Standing: Schlosser, Hoyle, Malick, 
Benford, Demeter. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Seated: Betts. Hoopes. Blank. P .. Malik, Lewis, Mastrorocco, Hamill , Lowman. Blank. J .. Bumar. Overly, Adams, Ribble . 

Second Row: Kennedy, Sickenberger. G.:llagher. Thpmas. Kaczmarek. Kaltenbaugh. Hanna, Harshell, Atkinson. Smith, Calabrace. Snyder. 
Robb, Stover. 

Third Row: Stahl. Griffin . Eslyn. Vince, Nevins, Pollins, Dunhoff. Muriott. Pohland, Graham, Koleski, Vechter. Kutzer. 

Fourth Row: Carns. Nair, Jaworski, Nelson, Downs. Myers , Markiewicz. Kutzer, Tarn. Ncel, Forsha. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

Devoted tudent ouncil Member Voluntarily Give Time To Serve Other 

With the termination of another school year 
at Latrobe High, the Student Council's attributes 
provided the students with entertainment and con
veniences. 

President Carl Myers directed the projects un
dertaken by the group. The members elected Ed
ward Markiewicz as vice-president and Jane Blank 
treasurer. Diane Bumar recorded minutes as secre
tary. Mr. James R. Beatty, faculty adviser, guided 
these students and acted as councilor. 

Fifty students comprised the membership of 
the council, a major service organization. The 
homerooms, clubs, service groups and the individual 
classes made their choices of students to represent 
them at council sessions. 

Serving refreshments to customers at the foot
ball and basketball games and wrestling matches, 
the members dedicated many hours of their time 
aiding the council to earn money for the organiza
tion's projects. Because they enjoy doing things for 
others, the representatives volunteered to usher at 
Parents' Night and to assist at Freshman and Eighth 
Grade Days. 

Who decorated the auditorium with festive 
Christmas ornaments? Why. of course, it was the 
Student Council! This year they used lanterns and 
greens to produce the Christmas spirit. 
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DISCUSSING PLANS for activities are officers of the Student 
Council including. Carl Myers, president; Edward Markiewicz, 
vice-president; Diane Bumar. secretary. and Jane Blank. treasurer. 



STUDENT COUNCIL members instruct in
quiring parents as to the proper direction 
of rooms for teacher-parent interviews 
during P~rents' Night. 

Students Clean Picture , Decorate ~.,or Danee , Meet To Advance chool 

All 1he student body of Latrobe High School 
looked forward with great anticipation to \he four 
dances in the gym 1hat the Council organized. 
Among these was the annual girl-ask-boy dance, the 
Sadie Hawkins. Christmas Tree Ball and a spring 
dance highlighted the school's activities. 

The Council provided an opportunity for the 
best spellers of the school to be recognized in the 
Spelling Bee held each year. 

As a necessary part of everyone's school day, 
the Student Council members led devotions by read
ing the Bible and introduced speakers at every reg
ular assembly Wednesday and Friday. The Coun
cil furnished the school with interesting programs 
conduc1ed by professional entertainers at the spe
cial assemblies. 

Working in 1he check room, 1he members ac
commodated the patrons by taking care of coats at 

DUSTING THE collection of oil paintings hung in the halls of the 
school constitutes one of the duties of council members Ronald 
Nevins, Harold Stover and Michael Lechman. 

the plays. As a reluge for misplaced articles, the 
"Lost and Found," attended by the representatives, 
collected money for the Council's activities. 

Brightening the corridors of L.H.S. is the unique 
picture collection purchased by the Studen1 Coun
cil. The precedent began in 1936 and has continued 
for 25 years. Student Council officers and Mr. 
Beatty selected pictures at 1he Carnegie Museum 
Art Gallery. The s:udents then voted for the ones 
they preferred. This student-selected and purchased 
art collection is 1he only one of its kind. 

To benefit the entire school, the Council bought 
a movie projector and also dona1ed 1he public ad
dress system that provides unlimited conveniences. 

"I believe that the Student Council is an excel
lent opportunity for a student to receive training 
in public relations and to learn the value of organ
ization and 1eam work." remarked Mr. Beatty. 

STUDENT COUNCIL members Suzanne Griff in, Ralph Carns, jean 
Tarn and Toni Kozleski look at an old yearbook to review past 
activities of the council. 



FINALISTS IN the annual Wom<.n's Club Contest Judith 
Cardelli, Monica Lopushansky and Lee Anne Goodman 
discuss the art of successful public speaking. 

FORENSICS 

DIANE DeFLAVIO, Marilyn Ewing and Patricia Clarke 
prepare lor the Woman's Club finals by rereading 
their selections in the various divisions. 

Student Gain Valuable Experience By Participation In Speaking Contest 

Students possessing speaking ability displayed 
heir talenls in the four annual forensic contests held 

in school. 
Judith Cardelli won first prize in the Oratorical 

C::m:est sponsored by the Rotary C1ub. Her oration 
was entitled "An American Paradise." Placing se:::
ond was Andrew DelSordo, who's speech was "The 
Slave-Not His Master." Kathie Green captured 
third place with her speech, "Do You Plead Guilty?" 
Cavid Tranquilla received honorabl:J mention for his 
ora,icn, "What So Proudly We Hail." 

This year's winners of the Ruth Robb Debate 
were David Tranquilla and William Lemmon. They 

reprfsented the negative team. This topic was "Re
solved: That the United Nations should be signifi
canlly strengthened." The opposing affirmative team 
was Thomas Haswell and Fred Fletcher. 

"New Frontiers" was the topic of discussion in 
;ha annual Kiwanis Extemporaneous Speaking Con
·[e£!. The grand prize was awarded to Robzrt Pochet, 
junior, for his presentation. Winners in each class 
were Mary Ann Konkoly, senior; Russell Walker, 
sophomor~. and Virginia Dovey, freshman. Other 
semi-finalist participants in the contest were Kathleen 
Laposky, Sandra Baumann, Thomas Haswell and 
·udith Givens. 

FINALISTS IN this year's Rot<ry Oratorical Contest Judith Cardelli, K<>thie Green. Andrew DelSordo, Roy Campbell, 
Joseph Doherty. David Tranquilla, Francis Harvey and Sandra Stahl meet to discuss their presentations, compare 
ideas and contemplate possible improvements to their orations. 



MRS. ROBERT Crawford, president of the Woman's Club, distrib
utes awards to contest winners Marilyn Ewing, Judith Cardelli, 
P:1tr:=ia Clarke as student chainm:n Sandra Wolfe looks on. 

CAMPUS 
PEAKERS 

In the poetry division of the twenty-fourth an
nual Women's Club Contest, Patricia Clarke with 
her presentation of Elizabeth Barrett Browning's 
Sonnet XIV and "The Blessed Damazel." won over 
Monica Lopushansky, sophomore. Judith Cardelli 
took top honors in the declamation division with 
her speech, "Fire Bells in the Night" by Nathaniel 
Webster. Lee Anne Goodman was the other con
testant in this division. With the familiar words of 
Act II, Scene I. and Act IV, Scene III, of "Romeo 
and Juliet," Marilyn Ewing captured first place in 

REVIEWING TOPICS for discussion used in the extempts are 
Rebert Pochet. Thomas Haswell, Kathleen Laposky. Sandra Bau· 
mann, M• ry Ann Kcnkoly, Russell Walker and Virginia Dovey. 

Shakespepare reading. Her opponent was Diane 
DeFlavio. 

These contests sponsored during the month 
of March provide an outlet for students desiring to 
express opinions or fur iher their dramatic skills. 
They are open to members of all classes. Students 
who have participated in the contests for a year or 
two are more apt to hold a prize winning position. 

The four major contests held are sponsored by 
the local service organizations to promote an inter
est in public speaking. 

THE MANY reference books and news m<.gazines found in the library prove valuable to William Lemmon, Thomas 
Haswell, Joseph Doherty and Fred Fletcher in gathering material for debates. 
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SE VICE GROUPS 

QUILL AND SCROLL- Truth, the keynote of all 
endeavor, is the guiding light of those who strive 
for the advancement of mankind. The Quill and 
Scroll member, taking truth as a watchword, must 
fearlessly tell the truth- uncolored by his opinion. 
and let the world judge its value. 

Initiative, Opportunity, Leadership, Loyalty, En
ligh'.enment, Friendship and Truth were 1he char
ac ,eristic qualities that qualilied journalism students 
for club entrance. 

Sandra Stahl and Lois Jean Goodman presided 
over the local chapter of the national honorary 
journalistic club as president and vice-president, 
respectively. Patricia Blank served as secretary; 
Carol Marriott, project chairman; Winifred Noel. 
program chairman. 

A display in the front hall trophy case was un
dertaken by the project committee previous to the 
annual initiation ceremony, when qualified student 
journalists were accepted as new members of 1he 
organization. The exhibit explained the steps in 
publishing a yearbook and a newspaper. 

To gain admission, the student must be a jun
ior or senior, ranking in the upper third of his 
class. A candidate must have had published three 
hundred column inches of copy. 

QUILL AND Scr II officers Sandra Stahl and Lois Jean Goodman 
a l:mce thrcugh the new yearbook layout. 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Demonstrating 
initiative in classroom activities, holding offices in 
organizations and student body, showing a whole
some influence on fellow students and displaying 
good sportsmanship and honesty weighed heavily 
in !he choosing of candidates for the National Hon
or Society. 

~ nthusiastic Volunteer Render Innumerable ervices To Benefit tudents 

QUILL AND SCROLL 

Seated: Noel Marriott . 

Standing: Blank, Stahl. Goodm<.n. 

NHS 

Seated : Harvey, Blank, Ewing. Giv· 
ens. 

Standing: Campbell, Lemmon, Doher
ty, DelSordo. Tranquilla. 
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FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA 

Seat!ld: Overly. Rose. Forsha. Butz, 
Novak. Rudy. Hall, Green, Howell. 

Middle Row: Z none. Downs. Nest· 
ler. Berkelbach. Shick, Lencoski , 
Campbell, Griffin, Ewing. Janesko. 
Nicholson. 

Top Rcw: Eslyn. Berberich. Mailey. 
Burns. Cardelli, Kennedy. Kuhn, 
Z!ppcne, Kosker, Brauchler. 

tudents Maintain Hi h Standard Of chool While iding Daily ctiviti 

The officers of the society were Andrew DelSor
do, president; Roy Campbell. vice-president; Mar
ilyn Ewing, secretary, and Joseph Doherty, treasurer. 
Othu members were David Tranquilla, Patricia 
Blank, Francis Harvey, William Lemmon and Eric 
Givens. 

From the Senior Class 15 per cent of the high
standing students were eligible, while five per cent 
of the Junior Class qualified for admission. Mem
bers of the faculty elected the junior and senior 
candidates for membership. 

Mr. James R. Beatty, Problems of Democracy in
structor and Student Council adviser, acted as coun
selor to the group and supervised the initiation 
assembly. 

The initiation ceremony is conducted in a special 
assembly period during which the parents of the 
members may attend. 

PATRICIA BLANK, Andrew DelSordo and Marilyn Ewing. Nation
al Honor Society members, discuss pkns lor the coming initiation 
to be presented in assembly. 

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA - In what 
field of the teaching profession should I train? What 
are the proper methods in conducting classroom 
activities? How should a misbehaved student be 
punished? These are some of the many questions 
that FTA members wanted answered. 

"The FTA was organized to enable prospective 
teachers to explore the different aspects of the 
teaching field. An attempt was made to provide 
monthly meetings that were of value to the group 
and present the opportunity to determine the grade 
level and subject in which they might be interested 
in instructing,'' stated Miss Florence Gill, club ad
viser. 

As a result of the election of officers early in 
October Winifred Noel became president; Denise 
Zappone, vice-president; Priscilla Hall. secretary; 
Marge Butz, treasurer; Yvonne Kosker, historian. 

FUTURE '.::EACHERS of America metohers Bruno Zenone. Anne 
Mailey and Nancy Campbell study the scale model of an old 
school house. 
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USHERS 

Seated: Camarote, Kilcel. Stumpf, 
Warchuck, Ottenberg, Blank, Ew
ing, Blaine. 

Middle Row: Eltringham, Howell, 
Piper. Sofranko, Bran t, Palmer, Ray, 
Hughes. 

Top Row: Goodman, Bronson , Kloock. 
Knouse , Galinis, Titus, Meslovich, 
Leone. 

Ushers Provide Many Valuable Services At Plays, Concerts, Football Garnes 

USHERS-"Row B-right this way, please." This 
was the accommodating phrase of the girls belong
ing to the Ushers Club. Their services were offered 
at the numerous scholastic, athletic and social 
events during the year. Twenty-five members will
ingly served at the plays, concerts, forensic con
tests and football games. 

Miss Catherine Netzlof. adviser, summed up her 
thoughts with these words, "I feel the Ushers Club 
is a service organization, which depends solely on 
the promptness of the girls. It renders a useful 
service to the school and public." 

Rosemary Camarote, head usher for the year, 
supervised the main floor. Assistant Charlotte Kikel 
was in charge of the balcony. 

At the close of the year, any of the members 
who met specific qualifications received a letter on 
Awards' Day. The qualifications included prompt
ness, good service rendered and not having more 
than two absences for each of two years of service. 

In the spring of the year, girls who are inter
ested in ushering for the next year's service signed 
a list. Class advisers chose from this list girls with 
good character and scholastic standing to replace 
the graduating senior members. 

PRESIDENT OF the Commercial Club, Kathleea Kuhns, types the 
constitution. while Kathleen Laposky and Ann Koski suggest 
changes. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB-The establishment of a 
Commercial Club provided the opportunity for stu
dents to become better acquainted with the office 
procedures that will be encoutered. 

To amplify classroom instruction in the proper 
office procedure was the aim and purpose of the 
newly organized club. Another goal for the group 
was to help students make the necessary adjust
ment from the classroom to the office. 

Performing as president was Kathleen Kuhns. 
Mary Lou Bucciarelli acted as vice-president. Dianne 
DeFlavio served the group as secretary while Pam
ela Krinock held the office of treasurer. The duties 
of Student Council representative were performed 
by Anne Koski. 

Early tasks on the organization's agenda was 
to compose a constitution and by-laws. After re
ceiving the consent of the Student Council, the 
club was given a charter. 

Club membership was confined to junior and 

BY LISTENING to their recording. broadcasting students John 
Charlesworth, Michele Robinsky and Mary Lou Morley make 
improvements. 
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USHERS KATHERINE Ottenberg. Charlotte Kikel and Rosemary 
Camarote look over the schedules for the coming Junior Class 
play. 

senior straight commercial students. Monthly meet
ings were limited this year to guest speakers of 
the business world because of late organization in 
the first semester. Future programs will include 
membership participation. Miss Florence Gill, com
mercial teacher, served as adviser to the club. 

SERVICE GROU 

BROADCASTING-Every Monday and Thursday 
morning the familiar BCC chimes sounded in all 
home rooms as the Broadcasting II class brought 
the news to the students. 

Twice weekly newscasts proved to be of great 
value. The broadcasters presented the latest news, 
sports and even advertisements to the pupils. Ac
tiivties of the school used the broadcasts to an
nounce important social and scholastic events. 

Under the supervision of Miss Mary Louise Mc
Bride, math teacher, the news, script, and sports 
editors, head technician and production manager 
made these regular presentations ready. Their will
ing assistants were on hand to help with the en
deavors. 

Betsy Forsha, news editor; Paula Rudy, script 
editor; John Charlesworth and Richard Dailey, sports 
editors; Carl Myers, technician; and Francis Regula, 
production manager, aided by their assistants Mar
jorie Beaken, Sandra Nicely, Michelle Robinsky. 
Gertrude Stefanko, Diane DeFlavio, Mary Lou Mor
ley, Patricia Gapen and Thomas Baybrook was this 
y€ar's capable staff. 

For the last 15 years the Broadcasting II class 
has presented an annual Christmas play. "Mugby 
Junction" was this year's presentation. The broad
casters meet Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. 

Broadcasting Students Report News About Conte t , School Dances, Event 

COMMERCIAL CLUB 

Seated: Stumpf. Tomavt.cca. Schoen· 
!elder. Horwat, Horak, Marinchak, 
Balsa, Keys. 

Middle Row : Capp. Meininger, Lash
insky, Franko, Koski, Kozak. De
Angelo. Gongaware, Rocker, Bair, 
Janesko. 

Top Row: Gregory, Siko, Hawan
chak, Konkoly, Laposky, Marcinko, 
Kuhn. Bucciarelli, Krinock. 

BROADCASTING II 

Seated: Beaken. Forsha, Gapen, Re· 
gula, Nicely. Morley. 

Standing: Rudy. DeFlavio, Robinsky, 
Myers, Baybrook, Charlesworth, 
Dailey. 
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BAND 

Seated: Schaeffer, Fagan, Mitchell, Flanagan, Reiner, Sartoris, Perricelli, McCullough, Henderson, J. 
Second Row: Roby, 1 ., Sanzi, Givens, Richards, McCune, Shannon, B .. Bougher, Lohr, Roby. G., Campbell , C .. De Pasquale. 

Third Row: Wolle, Schick, D., Hruby, Brauchler, Shannon, B., Hunter, Cardelli, Stickel. W alters. Henderson, K., Moffa , Igo. 

Top Row: Griffin, Bates, De Mine, Zajdel, Potthoff. Campbell, J .. Derito, Schick, P., Fiorini, Flack, Mekic, Gibson, Zook. 

MUSIC 
formance , Music Enthusia ts, Majorettes how Off Their Talents 

Through participation in community and school 
musical exhibitions, the Latrobe High School Wild
cat Marching Band endeavored to bring honor and 
prestige to their school. 

Notable among the achievements of this in
strumental group under the direction of Mr. Ronald 
Shurie, head of the Music Department, was the at
tainment of an invitation to accept a position in the 
First Chair of America National Honorary Yearbook. 
This recognizes 200 superior bands in America. 

Performance of the band was a highlight of the 
commencement exercises. In the Veterans ' Day, 
Christmas and Halloween parades, the 102 members 
of the band displayed their ability in marching and 
musical skills. At each football game these band 
members manifested the spirit of each student in 
the half·tirne show. 

James Vicente, president; Frank DePasquale, 
vice-president; Judith Cardelli, secretary, and Kevin 
Downs, publicity director, acted as officers of the 
band. 

Under the supervision of Mr. Ernest Teichert, 
grade school music teacher, the 31 members of the 
high school orchestra played for assemblies and 
plays. Members of the orchestra included students 
of all classes. These students played in the Spring 
Concert with the band and choruses. 

Serving the orchestra as officers were James 
Vicente, president; Priscilla Hall, vice-president; 
Carol Keys, secretary-treasurer, and Kevin Downs, 
historian. 
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BAND 

Seated : Keys. K .. Keys. C .. Downs, Ziegenfus, Martin, Richards, Gruendling. Carns, C<:.mpbell, Halstead. 

Second Row: Mock. Stumpf. Miller, Midlam, Neely. Gregory, Mickinack. Casterwiler. Demyanovich. 

l hird Row : Ncel. Moretti, Vicente, Vittone, Smith, Robb. K.. Mitchell. R., Kells . Lemmon. 

Tcp Row : Rizzo, Marnell, Powers. Person, Buchan. Andrews. Roberts, Gorden. 

SENIOR ORCHESTRA 

Seated: Keys. Cardelli, Gibson, Dovey. Brown. Hall, VanKirk, Frichtel. 

Middle Row : Horak. Halstead, Clarke, Paull, Schiffler. Noel, Lchr. 

MAJORETTES 

Kneeling: Hall. Zappone, Sandacz. 
Bucciarelli, Lopushansky, Cervi. 

Standing: Sartoris, S<:.polsky. McCal
len, VanNorden, Meininger. Gus
kiewicz. Fowler, Morley. 

Standing: Rose. Mock, Power. Person. Nair, Schaeffer, Jacobs. Fagan. Downs. Ziegenfus. Martin, Fletcher. Roberts, !go. Vicente. 

Vittone, Demyanovich. 



VOCAL MUSIC 
Providing students with musical training, the 

choruses represented a significant program in the 
high school curriculum. 

Totaling 241 girls and boys. the chorus mem
bers represented all four grades. Music Director 
Ronald Shurie instructed the groups twice a week. 
They harmonized to popular and standard songs, 
while learning to follow the conductor. 

With the objective of donning the black gowns 
and orange tie worn by members of Girls' Chorus 
II, the Girls' Chorus I met Monday and Tuesday. 
Piano accompanists were Judith Campbell and 
Sheryl Helfferich. These 95 freshman girls partici
pated in an assembly and the Spring Concert. 

Boys' Chorus I. comprised of 32 members, also 

GIRLS' CHORUS I 

Seated: DeAngelo. Murphy. Ament. 
Brody. Connor, Hanna. Marks. Dov· 
ey. Westfall, Adams, Spitznogle, 
Lentz. Zook. 

Middle Row: )ioio. Kelly. DeFlavio. 
Bulebush. Hoffman, Larve. Good· 
man. Kollar, Clair, Skoloda. Thorn· 
as. Haase, Potthoff. Fontaine. War
ner. Harvey. Siko. Mekic. Hruby. 

Top Row: Clemens, Fritz. Newm<:.n, 
Nelmes, Sebold, Krome!, Mattock. 
HelHerich, Aukerman. Co I g an. 
Campbell. Kelly. Ridilla. Pundai, 
Graham. Schlosser. Gray. Sinkey. 

BOYS' CHORUS I 

Seated: Schmucker, Abraham. Pal· 
mer. Bucciarelli , Malick, Neely, 
D'Amello. Sieving. Klapchar. Ber· 
enbrok. 

Middle Row: Sillaman, Craft, Me· 
Ilnay, Robb, T.. Derito, Ferrini, 
Robb. K .. Nugute. Koslesky. Pavik. 

Top Row: Gregory. Horner, Halusky, 
Walter. J .. Walter. D .. Stover. Leake. 
Donahey. Pry. Miller. 

contributed their talents to the Spring Concert and 
an annual assembly. The purpose of the Boys' 
Chorus was preparations for singing in an advanced 
group. Last spring, on Eighth Grade Day. they 
helped to orient the incoming ninth graders to the 
exira-curricular activities of high school by taking 
part in the assembly program. Harold Stover played 
the piano accompaniment for the group that met 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Seventy-six sophomore, junior and senior girls 
composed Girls' Chorus II. Gathering in the audi
torium Tuesdays and Thursdays, they were accom
panied by the pianist. Joanne Rose. Highlighting 
the activities of this chorus was a trip to Aspinwall 
High School to participate in the annual exchange 

GIRLS' CHORUS I 

Seated: Sartoris, Burkholder. Koles· 
ky. Harr. B., Flowers, Baughman, 
Parker. Detruff, Dollar. Shepler, 
Shawley. Rose, Zito. 

Middle Row: Harr. F., Sarp. Vincze. 
Palmer. Seminisky, Sherbo, Mitz, 
Fink. McR<:.e. Riley. Allshouse, Pa· 
puga. Grote, Moffa. Patton. Gradish. 

Top Row: Bair. Kozenko. Musick. 
Miller. Nicholson, DeMine, New
meyer. Keirn, Burkhart, Walker, 
Stahl. Martin, Mattock. Ballash. 
Smith. Fleming. 
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BOYS' CHORUS II 

Seated: Lynch, Fletcher. Lechman. 
Coppersmith, Giannini, Nevins, 
Beacom. Bizick, Midlam, Jacobs, 
Baker. 

Middle Row: Pavic. Luttner, Dunkp, 
Power. Martin, Andrews. Rizzo , 
Stovich. Arbore, Finley, Robb, Vii
tone, Hornung. 

Top Row: Bonaker. Buchan. Cirucci, 
Persons. C.. Ducena. Antus. Mc
Williams. Evans. Rob!. Walter. 
Houck. Persons, H., Shearer. 

Boys, Girls, Mixed Chorus Provide Entertaining Songs For School Agenda 

assembly. Singing through the halls of LHS, the 
chorus rendered Christmas carols during the yule
tide season. 

Composed of 38 members, Boys' Chorus II sang 
at the Kiwanis Extemporaneous Speaking contest 
and in an assembly. These sophomore, junior and 
senior boys met every Tuesday and Thursday. 
Myra Lynch was their accompanist during the year. 

Chosen at the end of their junior year, 12 reg
ulars and substitutes of Boys' Chorus II and Girls' 
Chorus II comprised the octet. At the termination 
of the year, Mr. Shurie held tryouts to determine 
its membership. This group opened every assem
bly by singing the hymns, "Holy Holy, Holy,"' and 
"Come Thou Almighty King." Members of the octet 
were Mary Ann Konkoly, Marilyn Ewing, Shirley 

GIRLS' CHORUS II 

Seated: Silvis, Reeping, Bulebush, 
Butz. Brant. Ewing. Baugher. Piper, 
King. Ruffner. Howell, Massena, 
Hall. 

Middle Row: Shugars. Knouse, Jaco
bin<:. Bucciarelli, Watters, Fowler, 
Zink, Rose. Green, Berkelbach, 
Sapolsky. Smith. Johnson. 

Top Row: David, Atkinson. Ray, 
Upholster, M .• Shurie, Schick, Gail, 
O'Rourke. Roble. McCune, Eslyn. 
Morley, Horansky. Upholster, L. 
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Marcinko, Darlene Piper, Barbara King, Regina Bule
bush, David Bonaker, Mike Antus, Patrick Dunlap. 
John Buchan, Harold Andrews and Richard Arbore. 

Selec1ed junior and senior girls from Chorus II 
plus the entire Boys' Chorus II, the 68 members of 
the mixed chorus met every Thursday. Myra Lynch 
was their accompanying pianist. They participated 
in the Christmas play and the Spring Concert. 

Fourteen members of Girls' Chorus II and Boys' 
Chorus II were chosen to represent LHS in the 
County Chorus. This year it was held at St. Vin
cent. Many vocalists organized into smaller groups 
during the year. 

"We hope to make Mixed Chorus the culmina
tion of choral musical achievement at Latrobe," 
remarked Mr. Shurie. 

GIRLS' CHORUS II 

Seated: Poole, Walters, Schisler, 
Kaltenbaugh. Rabie, Graham. Jen
nings. Cervi, Smith, Richards. Bat
taglia. Domenic. Robb. 

Middle Row: Vechter, Rosa , Kosles
ky, Davis, Blair. Gruendling. Ewan
its. Wadsworth. Snyder, Keys, 
Metarko, McCarthy. 

Top Row: Lynch, VanKirk, Van Nor
den, Fiorini, Bates. Shick. Kloock, 
Carota. Gess. Kisick. Juhasz, Pol
lins. 



ERVICE GROUPS 

STAGE CREW - "The experience of working 
with the boys and realizing the importance of our 
jobs has been a pleasure throughout the year to 
me," stated Ronald Harr, stage manager. 

During the course of the past school year, it 
was the task of the stage crew members to set 
properties for assemblies and plays. The members 
of the service group also cleaned up after the pro
ductions and maintained proper settings for stage 
events. 

With the dimming of the house lights, the All 
Class play, "Love is in the Air," began. The stage 
crew went into action executing the numerous duties 
necessary for a successful play. 

Before the night of the play, members of the 
crew had the task of bringing the larger "flats" to 
the high school from the Fourth Ward School. where 
they were stored. If necessary, the "props" were 
painted and arranged to set the scene. After the 
production, the crew members cleared and cleaned 
the platform for the next event. 

The hard-laboring team of boys worked under 
the direction of Ronald Harr who was appointed by 
Mr. William Yates, sponsor of the group. The boys 
were Dennis Carroll, Theodore Danko and David 
Peters. Also assiting these boys were junior mem
bers Charles Proden and Ronald Benford. 

SANDRIA TRESSLER. Ellen Hamill, Pat Yasurek and Sandy Bau
mann, Readers Club officers. discuss plet.sant memories they 
encountered while reading to patients at Latrobe Hospital. 

MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB - As the school 
year ended, members of the Modern Language Club 
looked back over the activities of the past year with 
great pleasure and satisfaction. All students having 
Spanish or French in their curricula were eligible 
for membership when the group organized. 

Club officers for the group included James Vi-

Reader's Club Gain Self-Satisfaction By Spending Time With Ill Children 

STAGE CREW 

Standing: Predon, Danko, Harr, Orze
howski, Lewis, Benford. 

MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Seated: Cardelli , Berberich. Good
man. 

Standing: Stahl, Butz. Baybrook, 
Berkelbach, Bleehash. Roof, Clarke, 
Tranquilla. Potthoff, V i c e n t e . 
Givens. 
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READERS' CLUB 

Seated: Meininger. Regula. Tressler. 
Massena, Missurik, Walters. Sofran· 
ko. Nestler, Overly. 

Middle Row: Novak, Kattan, King. 
Howle, Cochran, Horak, Silvis, 
Reeping. 

Top Row: Cordi. Vince, Siko, Car
delli, Marcinko. Kuhn, Forsha. 

Organization Provide Needed, U eful Service For Student Body, Faculty 

cente, president. with vice-president as Eric Givens. 
Anne Berkelbach and Margaret Butz filled the offices 
as secretary and treasurer, respectively. Student 
Council Representative was Anne Berberich. 

Students with similar interests were permitted to 
do the things they enjoyed doing as a group and 
this served as the aim and purpose of the club. 

Reigning over the yearly Mardi Gras Costume 
Ball was a court consisting of a king, queen, prince, 
princess and beautifully attired ladies- in- waiting 
representing both the Junior and Senior Classes. 

The club, sponsored by Mrs. Nancy Frye, con
sisted of approximately 150 upperclass language 
students. 

READERS' CLUB - "The virue of charity was 
practiced and enforced by every member of the 
Readers' Club," emphasized Miss Adeline Reeping, 
sponsor of the service group. 

MODERN LANGUAGE Club members Thomas Baybrook, 
Harriet Barnhart and Richard Thomas exchz.nge ideas 
about the annual Mardi Gras. 

"Servire- to serve" was the guiding principle 
of the organization. Its yearly activities included 
reading to many of the younger patients at the La
trobe Hospital. as well as visiting and sending cards 
to the elders without family or friends. 

In addition to the hour and thirty minu:es spent 
at the hospital each Satwday morning, the mem
bers put forth more time in helping with the mus
cular dystrophy drive and the collecting of presents 
for needy children dwing the Christmas season. 

Karen Massena, president, led the 102 members 
during the year. Other officers included Patricia 
Clarke, vic€-president; Sandria Tressler, secretary; 
and Ellen Hamill, Student Council representative. 

Looking into the history of the organization it 
was found that the club was first known as the 
"Ars Medica," composed of girls who wished to 
become nurses. Today it serves as a valuable pre
requisite to the nursing profession. 
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IN PREPARATION for the All Class play. stlg~ crew 
Members Ronald Harr. James Orzehowski and The::>
dore Danko arn.nge the props. 



CHEERLEADERS 

Kneelinq: Regula, Brant. Skatell, De· 
Flavio, Herrholtz. 

Standinq: Johnston, O'Rourke. 

heerleader Rou e tudents, Urge Teams To Victory At Games, Matche 

CHEERLEADERS-The cheerleaders of Latrobe 
High aroused the school spirit of 1he student body 
by displaying vitality at pep meetings and many 
athletic events. 

Lynne Skatell, head, Kay Brant, co-head, Jane 
Johnston, Frances Regula, Connie Ashley, Dianne 
DeFlavio, Adrea Herrholtz and Elaine O'Rourke 
comprised the list of varsity cheerleaders. Miss 
Margaret Smi1h and Mr. Wiley Hartman were ad
visers to the group. 

To brighten the appearance of the squad, new 
ensembles were sported this year. Black wool 
jumpers, white blouses, bulky-knit white sweaters 
with orange monograms and orange and black 
porn porn shakers completed their outfits. Helping 
io lead cheers and adding to the appearance of 
the squad was the Latrobe Wildcat. Bob Friedline. 

Cheering at all wrestling matches and the junior 
varsity and freshman games was the task of the 
junior varsity cheerleaders. Merrily Ryder, Mary 
Lou Atkinson, Karen Juhasz and Patricia Davis com· 
pleted this group. 

Developing their cheering skill and representing 
the Freshman Class were Jean DeFlavio, Joanne 
Ballash, Kate Sarp and Mary Lou Westfall. 

CHEERING THE varsity and junior varsity basketball teams at 
home games were Robert Friedline, Latrobe Wildcat, and cheer· 
leaders Andrea Herrholtz, Frances Regula and Kay Brant. 

DIXIELAND AND DANCE BANDS-A-one! and 
a-two! With the downbeat, Latrobe High School's 
auditorium rocked with the mu1ed trumpet, the 
chirping clarinet and the droning trombone blend
ing their voices in the strains of "Bugle Call Rag" 
played by the Dixieland Band. 

The band, with boys having a common love of 
the "big beat-New Orleans style," reached a level 
of achievement comparable to professional units 
with years of experience. 

The personnel. all members of the Music De
partment, were James Vicente, trumpet; Thomas 
Robb, trombone; Frank DePasqual. clarinet; Gary 
Mitchell, drums; Daryl Powers, bass; and Martin 

GARY MITCHELL and Thomas Robb discuss the minstrel show 
that they would present at the "Christmas Tree Ball" dance. 
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JOSEPH DOHERTY illustrates the importance of the sphere to 
fellow math students William Lemmon and Nancy Brauchler. 

Molina at the piano. Mr. Robert Cook, leader, was 
assisted by W illiam Arnold, band manager. 

Appearances at the Latrobe Country Club, the 
American Legion, Torrance State Hospital and on 
Channel 4, W TAE, regaled audiences with many 
songs typical of the dixieland style. "When The 
Saints Go Marchin' In," and the ever-famous "Beat 
'Em, Bucs" were their most-requested numbers. 

SERVICE GROUPS 

MU ALPHA THETA Mu Alpha Theta. a nation
al high school and junior college mathematics club, 
was organized last year at LHS to stimulate an 
interest in math, the key to all creative sciences. 

David Tranquilla and Joseph Doherty presided 
at meetings as president and vice-president. Mar
garet Butz was secretary- treasurer and Nancy 
Brauchler was the Student Council representative. 

Patricia Blank, Eric Givens, Francis Harvey, Wil
liam Lemmon and Paula Rudy completed the list 
of club members. New members were installed 
into the club during the year to take over the re
sponsibilities of the graduating seniors. Miss Mary 
Louise McBride, Algebra I an:l II and Broadcasting 
I and II instructor, was adviser of the honorary 
math society. 

At the first initiation ceremonies of the Mu Alpha 
Theta in Latrobe High, Derry Area High School 
club officers were called upon to install the charter. 

Records of the math teachers and the scholastic 
standing of Latrobe High School were taken into 
consideration by the national officers and governors 
of the club before the chartering of the Latrobe 
chap'er became official. 

To be named a member, students must have a 
high scholastic record, good character, be in the 
college preparatory course and have at least two 
years of math. 

Interested, Re ponsible Students Render Services, Extra-Curricular Work 

DIXIELAND BAND 

Powers. Mitchell, Vicente, DePas
quale, Molina. 

MU ALPHA THETA 

Seated: Givens, Rudy, Brauchler, 
Butz, Blank. 

Standing: Harvey, Doherty. Lemmon, 
Tnnquilla . 
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J NIO 
CLASSICAL 
LAGUE 

Through educational trips, projects, and activ
ities, many classic language enthusiasts learned to 
uphold a belief in acquaintance with the way of life 
and civilization of Greece and Rome with the Junior 
Classical League. 

Miss Adeline Reeping, adviser of the group, 
planned many activities for the league with the 
aid of Barbara Kisick, consul; Monica Lopushansky. 
pro-consul; Patty Yasurek, scriba; and David Poh
land, explorator. Alumni representatives for the 
group were Mary Burns and Karen Henderson with 
David Hornung assisting as quaestor. Official ac
companists for the social gatherings were Myra 
Lynch and Weldon Sipe. 

Patricia Clarke has charge of the scrapbook 
which included many pictures and a complete ac
count of the activities for the term. This year's 
editors of "Torch," the JCL newspaper, were Cheryl 
Koslesky, editor and Julia Nicolazzo, co-editor. 

Approximately 385 students were in attendance 
at the annual skating party held at the Latrobe Roll
er Garden late in November. Refreshments were 
provided for the group. 

A production of the play "The Haunted House" 
was staged by a number of the Latineers. During 
the regular period of each Latin class the students 
received their classmates' performance of the play. 

Closing the curtain of the November action, the 

J. C. L. 

Seated: MI. Joy. Harshell, Nov;:k, 
Verhosek. Williams. Jacobina. Ham· 
ill. Forejt. Silvis, Mankovich. War· 
huck. Mastrorocco, Schoenfelder. 

Middle Row: Nair, Rise, Hinger. 
Lencoski. Byers. Campbell, Eslyn. 
Gocdman, Gieseke. McKay. Ken· 
nedy. Berberich, Giannini. Jacobs. 
McCann. Midlam. Oscher. 

Top Row: Dtss. Heinickle. Paull. 
Luttner, Cassidy. Maher. Galinis. 
Rose. Barnhart. Schick, Bougher. 
Coulter, Rock. Sowers. Snyder. 
Resnik. Errett. 

BARBARA KISICK and David Pohland display the Latineers' em· 
blem, while Patricia Clarke, Patricia Yasurek, David Hornung and 
Monica Lopushansky admire the project m~ de by a J.C.L.'er. 

league copped a winning entry in the annual Hal
loween Parade with students depicting the tradition
al Roman wedding. 

Amicitia, or friendship week, the second week of 
December, brought an exchange of courtesies, es
pecially on Apple Day, when each teacher received 
a traditional friendship apple from one of his stu
dents. Several of the more industrious pupils de
parted from the ordinary and presented their in
structors with an apple pie. 

During the Latin Festival held from February 20 
to March 10 students created projects pertaining to 

J, C. L. 

Seated: Kattan, O'Barto, Fontaine. 
Hamill, Atkinson. Betts. Baker, 
Evans. Mankovich, Cirucci. Camp· 
bell. Berenbrok. 

Middle Row: Shit. Fritz. Fradel, Har· 
vey. Mattock, C.. Hoffman, Moffa. 
Adams. Halstead. Hayes. Shick. 
McWilliams, Vechter, Kozlesky, 
Vesco, Noel. 

Top Row: Shannon. Guskiewicz, 
Abraham. Derito. Cameron. Lohr, 
Mattock, J.. Paull. Dunhoff, Erb, 
Doherty. Gallagher. Thomas. Larue, 
Costabile. 



J, C. L. 

Seated: Warner, Tuskan, 
Jones. French, Gibson, 
Dovey, Shawley. Lan tzy, 
Shento, Zito. 

Ciafre, 
Marks. 

Rose, 

Middle Row: Lencoski. Flowers, 
Sinkey, Pry, Sartoris, Robb, Her· 
wat. Pavick, Bucciarelli, Koslesky, 
Markiew icz. Thomas. W a r n e r, 
Stubbs, McRay. Bulebush, Fowler, 
Givens. Coulter 

Top Row: Young. Steele. Fiorina, 
Anderson, Nicol· zzo, Reed. Mar· 
nell, Stover, Harr. Paull , Olecki. 
Yurkrenis, Ulishney. Blair, Tobias, 
Walker. Leonard. Sillaman. 

tud nt pon or Educational, Entertaining ctivitie To Promote Latin 

Roman life and culture. At this time, a special sight
seeing trip to the Buhl Planetarium in Pittsburgh was 
arranged. The annual Auxilium Latinum tests were 
taken in conjunction with the festival to give the 
students a chance to recognize their abilities. 

Many Latineers attended the State Junior Classi
cal League Convention at Montour High School, 
April 15. Several of the conventioners were state 
officers. Patricia Clarke served as state pro-consul 
with Ted Katana as state historian and Linda Frichtel 
as substitute-at-large. 

In May, the National Latin Honor Society held 
their annual dinner. Latin II members were bid a 
farewell and the initiation of new members took 
place. 

This summer, many JCL'ers will travel to the 
University of Indiana at Bloomington, Indiana, for 
the 1961 National JCL Convention. 

A mo::lern tren:l was employed more ex 'ensive
ly by the group during the year. The Latin classes 
were aided in their study by the use of audio-visual 
aids such as slides, movies, tapes, records, and 
word study strips. Students viewed the movies, 
"Why Study Latin" and "Ceres and Proserpina" 
!o gain a better understanding of the language. 

Tapes on the Trojan War, colored slides on 
Rome, grammar records and word study guides 
were also used by the students. These aides ac· 
quainted them with ancient civilizations of Greece 
and Rome. 

The insignia of the club is the torch, while royal 
purple and gold represent the organization's colors. 
Projects undertaken and displayed by many of the 
students during the year included research in 
Roman culture, myths, and legends, as well as other 
objects of interest. 

J. C. L. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Seated: Campbell. Sipe. Gaul, Hunter, Atkinson, Quatrini, 
WesUall . 

Middle Row: Clemens. Pohland, Shannon, O'Rourke, 
Shilfler. Helfrich. Kelly. Mock. 

Top Row: Katana, Messich, Van Norden, Lynch, Pollins, 
Juhasz, Kissick, Cl; rke . 
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Seated: Brown. Rosa , Lopushansky. Yasurek, Hender· 
son, Stefanko. Bums. 

Middle Row: Downs. Evans. Burick. Frichtel , Cervi, 
Knouse, King, Horansky. 

Top Row: Lechman, Reiner, Ciocco. Kattana, Frederick. 
Mailey, McCarthy. 



HE 1961 

Spirited sessions in all sports are available to 

help perfect growth in physical and moral character. 

Football, basketball, wrestling and track are among 

the varied fields of athletics in which boys may 

practice and compete. 

TRACK LETIERMEN Francis Harvey, Ronald Seaman, Thomas Bleehash, Ronald Lazur and Robert Shrum view the 
new illuminated track and field record board located in the interior of the st<dium . 
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Athletics Develops Physical Fitne s, Coordination 
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OTBALL 

For the second consecutive football season, the 
Latrobe High grid team compiled an excellent eight
win, one-loss record. 

Under the guidance of Coach Charles Findley 
and Line Coach George Fabry, the Wildcats were 
named the 1960-1961 Foothills Conference Cham
pions and Westmoreland County AA Champs. This 
marked the second year in succession that Latrobe 
earned these honors. 

Fan Realize Importance Of Drill 

s Gridders Garner Foothills ~ ro\ ·n 

In their first game of the year, the local eleven 
defeated Schenley High, 30-7. Against their back
yard rivals Derry, the Wildcats were impressive as 
they defeated the Trojans, 34-0. The Latrobe defense 
was noteworthy, holding the Derry offense to zero 
yards rushing. 

Penn Hills was Latrobe's first AA opponent. 
The team assumed a 13-0 first-quarter lead; how
ever, Penn Hills came back with three touchdowns 
during the second and third quarters to defeat La
trobe, 21-13. The Wildcats quickly recovered from 
the setback and defeated the speedy Wilkinsburg 
squad, 18-6. 

The gridders easily downed Jeannette, 21-0, 
for their second Conference victory. Connellsville, 
the only club to defeat the 1959 team, was revenged 
by Orange and Black of 41-18. This marked the 
Wildcats' highest-scoring game of the year . 

Greensburg, undefeated in WPIAL competi-
1ion at the time, was Latrobe's sixth foe. The game 
also was the deciding factor for the Foothills Con
ference lead. Latrobe romped to two quick touch
downs, but Greensburg came back with a tally in 
the second and in the third quarter to lead 14-13. 

Late in the game the Lions fumbled a Wildcat 
punt. and Latrobe recovered it on the fifty-yard 
line. The strong Latrobe offense marched the ball 
in for the score and won the game, 20-13. 

Latrobe traveled to Norwin in their fifth Foot
hills game. The Knights had a strong team, but 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 

First Row: Camarote, White, P<:.wlosky, Stynchula, MI. loy, Cassidy, Katan<o, B., Piper, Charlesworth, Ludwig. 

Middle Row· Androstic, Thomas, Seaman, Rusnock, Giordan. Harvey, Bleehash, Campbell, Berenbrok, Antus. Kuhn, Errett, Ruffner. 

Top Row: Markiewicz, Shamrock, Messich, Murphy, Katana, T .. Robbins. Sprock, Moff. O'Rourke, Jim, Hricik. 



JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL 

First Row: S<:.rnese, White. Charlesworth. Evans, Hunter. 

Middle Row: Palowsky. Stynchula, Ludwig. Lentz, Robl, Mickinak, Cialre. E .. Katana, MI. Joy, Hill. 

Top Row: Rodgers, Baum. Rise , Piper. Heinnickel. Moyher, Cassidy. Ciafre, Ruffner. 

nderstudies' Competition Helps To Prepare Future Varsity For Action 

they couldn't match the Wildcats, who won 21-0. 
Hempfield was the last Wildcat encounter, 

which determined Latrobe's sole or co-champion 
honors in the Foothills Conference. The unusual 
occurred when Latrobe was not able to move the 
ball well in the first quarter. Hempfield scored to 
take a 6-0 lead. Latrobe came to life and led at 
halftime, 7-6. 

In the second half the Wildcats scored a tally 
to lead, 13-6. Hempfield came back with a touch
down, but the extra point hit the goal post. Latrobe 
squeezed by, 13-12. 

Letters were awarded to 24 seniors and juniors. 
Senior monogram winners were Joseph Androstic, 
Michael Antus, Donald Berenbrok, Thomas Blee
hash, Roy CampbelL Addison Errett, James Giordan, 
Francis Harvey, George Hricik, John Kuhn, John 
Markiewicz, Ronald Ruffner, Joseph Rusnock, Ron
ald Seaman and Richard Thomas. Junior letter
winners were Domenic Camarote, Gerald Jim, Theo
dore Katana, Frank Moff, Gerard Murphy, Thomas 
O'Rourke, Bruce Robbins, Leonard Shamrock and 
Joseph Sprock. 

A number of individual Wildcats received ad
ditional honors. Captain Thomas Bleehash was 
named first-string All-State fullback. Those receiv
ing first string Foothills Conference and Westmore
land County berths were Roy Campbell, quarter
back; James Giordan, guard; Thomas Bleehash, full
hac~ and Francis Harvey, tackle. The latter two 
were named outstanding back and lineman in the 
Foothills Conference, respectively. Both Bleehash 
and Harvey also were named to the WPIAL teams. 

In addition, Michael Antus and Joseph Rusnock 
made second-team conference and county honor
able mention. Gerard Murphy earned county hon
orable mention. 
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COACHES MR. George Fabry. Mr. Charles Findley, Mr. James 
Schumaker and Mr. James Rowles pause with faculty manager 
Mr. William Garrison at practice session. 

INSPECTING EQUIPMENT is one of the duties of football man
agers Ernest Giannini. Edw<rd Giannini, Donald Loughner. Wil
liam Kunkle. David Tranquilla and Roy Stehle. 



JAMES GIORDAN. MICHAEL ANTUS, THOMAS BLEEHASH, JOSEPH RUSNOCK 

FRANK MOFF, ROY CAMPBELL. THOMAS O 'ROURKE. RONALD SEAMAN. DOMINICK CAMAROTE 

JOSEPH SPROCK. BRUCE ROBBINS, DONALD BERENBROK, FRANCIS HARVEY 

GERARD MURPHY. THEODORE KATANA, GERALD JIM 
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Wildcat Grid Team om piles Outstanding Record During Victoriou ea on 

WILDCAT HALFBACK Joseph Sprock. assisted by guard Dom 
Camarote, wrestle a Schenley runner to the gridiron. 

LATROBE TACKLE Gerard Murphy c.nd end Thomas O'Rourke 
smother a Greensburg ball carrier to the turf. 

Although winless in five encounters, the Wild
cat junior varsity football squad gained experience 
in preparation for next year's season. 

Losing to Hempfield, 8-0. the reserves opened 
their grid campaign late in September. The little 
Spartans held the locals scoreless while scoring 

GRIDIRON RECORD 

LATROBE 30 SCHENLEY 7 
LATROBE 34 DERRY AREA 0 
LATROBE 13 PENN HILLS 21 
LATROBE 18 WILKINSBURG 6 
LATROBE 21 JEANNETTE 0 
LATROBE 41 CONNELLSVILLE 18 
LATROBE 20 GREENSBURG 14 
LATROBE 21 NORWIN 0 
LATROBE 13 HEMP FIELD 12 
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once in the second quarter and twice in the fourth 
canto. 

East Huntingdon gained the advantage of the 
understudies' miscues to defeat them in their sec
ond outing. 18-6. The little Wildcats' lone touch
down came on a 48-yard pass from Robert Ruffner 
to Robert Katana. 

Scoring all their points in the second half. the 
Greensburg Lions shut-out the local junior varsity, 
20-0. The Lions' scores resulted from runs of 80, 
40 and 20 yards. 

The Wildcat reserves fell before the Jeannette 
jayvees, 21-0. The Latrobe team threatened only 
once as the Jayhawk juniors had complete com
mand of the contest. Closing the unsuccessful sea
son, the understudies lost a close game to Greens
burg. 6-0. 

Coaching the Wildcat junior varsity in the fun
damentals of football were Mr. James Rowles and 
Mr. James Schumaker. This was the first year of 
coaching at Latrobe for both members. 

A WILDCAT gang tackle is in the making as Gerard Murphy 
slows down the halfback and Francis Harvey, James Giordan 
and Michael Antus close-in. 

THE DERRY ball carrier got away from one Wildcat tackler, but 
the shoulders of Thomas Bleehash and Joseph Sprock < re in 
stcre for him. 



FRESHMAN COACHES William West and Ray V. Wild 
discuss strategy for upcoming encounters. 

FROSH MANAGERS Bruce Miller, Robert Bates, James 
Miller and John Everett prepare for gridiron tilts . 

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL 
Freshmen Learn Fundamental , Drills Throughout Initial Gridiron Season 

In registering a subpar no-win and five-loss 
card, the Orange and Black football beginners of 
Latrobe High possessed the type of hustle and team 
spirit that will serve as a great asset to them in their 
ensuing years as L.H.S. gridmen. 

Under the tutelage of Coach Ray V. Wild and 
his assistant. Mr. William West, the boys were in 
top condition for their initial game of the season 
in less than three and a half weeks. 

Starting with 65 boys, the squad was cut down 
to 36 in two weeks. This group proved to be one 
of the better-conditioned freshmen teams of La
trobe in past years. 

In their first encounter of the grid campaign 
at home, the little Wildcats were downed by arch 

rival Derry Area, 28-0. Following this defeat the 
freshmen suffered two consecutive losses on their 
opponents' gridirons. They were downed by East 
Huntingdon, in a close contest. 7-0, and Hempfield, 
20-0. 

Upon returning home the freshman eleven, in 
an attempt to get on the winning side of the ledger, 
was subdued by the little Lions of Greensburg
Salem, 7-0. A touchdown for Greensburg in the 
closing minutes of the fourth period was enough 
to provide the margin of victory. 

Going into the last game of the season with a 
0-4 card, the L.H.S. yearlings played host to the 
Jeannette freshmen. This game proved futile to the 
Cats as Jeannette garnered an easy 38-0 win. 

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL 

First Row: Camerote, Miller. Houpt. Jones, Craft. Allshouse, Bradi >h, Hunter. 

Middle Row: Neigoot, Sulkey. Emy, Harr, Dixon, Skoloda. Smith Grote. Rob!, Sillaman, Love, Disasscio. Atkinson. 

Top Row: Lowden, Marinchak, Johnson, Hixson, Anderson, Saraday. Gebicki, McCracken, Shafran, Homer. Walters, Thompson. 



TENNIS 

Seated: McWilliams. Zenone. Steele. 
Jaworski. 

Standing: Midlam, Evans. Sipe. Mc
Cullough. Mitchell. Rise. Paull , 
Charlesworth. Tranquilla. 

DAVE TRANQUILLA. background, and Fred Steele are seen in 
d oubles action at the local courts. 

GOLF 

Seated: Sinkey. Kuhn, Palmer. Her
rington. 

Standing: Doherty. Williams. Jacobs. 
Cirucci, Immel, Hunter. Pevamik. 
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TENNIS 
In registering another highly successful tennis 

campaign. the netters of Coach Earl Karasack com
piled an unblemished 6-0 record to win the section 
title. 

The local courtmen twice downed sectional 
adversaries such as Connellsville, Greensburg and 
Norwin. At the conclusion of the season's play cap
tain Dave Tranquilla and Fred Steele represented 
Latrobe in the doubles of the WPIAL. 

Other members of the tennis team included 
Bruno Zenone, Chester Jaworski, Howard Baybrook, 
George Rise and Jack Townsend. 

GOLF 
With the finishing of third place in the Section 

IV play, the Wildcat linksmen posted another com
mendable season under the mentorship of Coach 
Robert Cook. 

Captain Joseph Doherty and junior James Wil
liams led the squad this year as they posted a 9 
win, 3 loss record. 

Senior members of the squad were Joseph Do
herty and Bernard Yokopenic. James Williams, 
Bruce Immel. William Roberts and Joseph Sinkey 
made up the junior members of the team. Larry 
Campbell, John Jacobs, Ronald Nevin, Paul Repko 
and John Ridilla were the remaining linksmen. 



BASKETBALL 
Under the mentorship of Coach Ralph Forquer, 

the varsity cagers succeeded in recording a highly 
respectable 11-win 14-loss record. 

In pre-season competition the Wildcats man
aged to play .500 percentage basketball as 1hey 
1ested adversaries such as Scottdale, 51-33; Som
erset, 69-26; Penn Joint, 62-39, and Sewickley Area, 
63-49. Exhibition losses came at the hands of Ram
say, Har-Brack, Penn Hills and Wilkinsburg, all of 
which, excepting Penn Hills, won WPIAL sec
tion 1itles. 

In the opener of Section II play the Cats went 
down to defeat as the Golden Lions of Greensburg
Salem scored a 52-49 victory. Unable to get on the 
winning side, the Orange and Black were upended 
by Derry Area, Norwin, and Hempfield, finally 
recording a win over Hurst 79-49. The Cats also 
downed Jeannet1e, 66-53, before losing to Connells
ville on the home court, 54-39. 

In their return engagement with Greensburg 
in the second half of section play, the Cats avenged 
their earlier loss, defea1ing 1he Lions, via an over
time, 58-SO. Derry Area once again beat the L.H.S. 
five the following week. This time 1he score was 
79-58. Latrobe then upset a heavily favored Norwin 
team, 56-53. In their final four engagements the 
Ca1s bowed to Hempfield, Jeannette and Connells
ville, while salvaging a win over Hurst, 75-57. 

In 1he annual Westmoreland County Tourna
ment the Cats advanced to 1he finals only to lose 
to Hempfield. 78-51. Enrou1e to the final game the 
L.H.S. hoopsters defeated Hurst and Greensburg. 

JOHN MONCHAK. assistant coach; Ralph Forquer, head basket
ball coach, and Ray V. Wild, freshman coach, discuss this 
year's schedule. 

The latter, of which, the Orange and Black hoopsters 
battled down 1o the finish, thus winning 56-53. 

At the conclusion of the basketball campaign 
three seniors and 1hree juniors received lettered 
monograms in an assembly program. Seniors receiv
ing letters were Donald Berenbrok, Ronald Lazur 
and Roy Campbell, while juniors earning awards 
were Thomas O'Rourke, Gary Mueseler and Bruce 
Robbins. 

ager Complete eason With Second Place Position In County Tourney 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Bottom Row: Himler, Mueseler, Lazur, Loughner, Sinkey, Williams. 

Top Row: Campbell, O'Rourke. Robbins, Berenbrok, Haswell, Steele, Pavick. 



JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD 

Bottom Row: Walker, Kralik, Townsend, Giannini, Kabala, Katana. Ciocco, Frye. 

Top Row: McCan, Walter, Wright , Mitchell, Heinnickel, Pawlosky, Roberts. 

JAYVEES 
Latrobe High's junior varsity cagers compiled 

a highly commendable 15-7 overall season record 
under the able tutelage of Coach John Monchak. 

The jayvees got their exhibition play off to a 
shaky start as they were downed by Scottdale, 
36-35. But the Cats were not to be denied their 
winning ways as they rebounded to defeat Ramsay, 
35-29. After dropping a 56-38 encounter to Har
Brack, the Wildcat reserves recorded successive 
victories over Penn Hills, Somerset, Penn Joint and 
Sewickley Area. In the finals of exhibition :elay 
the Cat quintet was downed by Wilkinsburg, 66~42 . 

In play against reserve teams of Section II, the 
reserves scored initial victories over Greensburg, 
Derry Area, Hempfield, Jeannette, Hurst and Con
nellsville. 

FRESHMEN 
Concerning their initial cage season at L.H.S., 

the freshman dribblers gained the necessary ex
perience that will aid them in future competition. 

Recording a season's record of 5 wins and 7 
losses, it was necessary to cancel games with Har
rold, Derry and Irwin throughout the course of the 
campaign due to inclement weather. 

In their first encounter of the season, the Con
nellsville frosh quintet downed the locals, 29-28. 
But a week later the little Wildcats got on the win
ning side of the ledger by upending Scottdale, 
35-34. Meeting the same Scottdale squad the fol
lowing week, the frosh again won, 38-24. After 
defeating Connellsville and Harrold, the freshmen 
went down to two successive defeats. These came 
at the hands of Penn Joint and Jeannette. 

FRESHMI:N BASKETBALL SQUAD 

Bottom Row: Ridilla , Neigoot, Lazur, Ernie, Atkinson, Horwat, Klapchar, Novc:.k, Bucciarelli. 

Top Row: Ambrose, Ruffner, Miller, Maher, Homer, Baum, Su ady Camarote, McCracken. 



DONALD LOUGHNER, DONALD BERENBROK, RONALD LAZUR. THOMAS O'ROURKE 

BRUCE ROBBINS, GARY MUESELER. GARY HIMLER, ROY CAMPBELL 
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Wildcat Ba ketball Squad Exhibits Spirit, Determination In Section ction 

jUNIOR TOM O 'Rourke hustles for 
a loose ball in a pre-season game 
as Tim Williams moves in to assist 
him. 

ALTHOUGH GARY Himler and Don 
Loughner are out of the play, Bruce 
Robbins captures rebound from op
position. 

lOS 

CAGE RECORD 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE* 
LATROBE* 
LATROBE* 

51 
43 
43 
57 
69 
62 
63 
33 
49 
44 
45 
53 
73 
66 
39 
58 
58 
56 
51 
75 
58 
57 
67 
56 
51 

SCOTTDALE 33 
MT. PLEASANT 52 
HAR-BRACK 65 
PENN HILLS 84 
SOMERSET 26 
PENN JOINT 39 
SEWICKLEY AREA 49 
WILKINSBURG 81 
GREENSBURG 52 
DERRY AREA 61 
NORWIN 52 
HEMPFIELD 57 
HURST 49 
JEANNETTE 53 
CONNELLSVILLE 54 
GREENSBURG SO 
DERRY AREA 79 
NORWIN 53 
HEMPFIELD 67 
HURST 57 
JEANNETTE 60 
CONNELLSVILLE 68 
HURST 40 
GREENSBURG 53 
HEMPFIELD 78 

• COUNTY TOURNAMENT 

BATTLING FOR basketball at opening tipoff against Hurst is 
Roy Campbell as teammates and opponents look on. 



VARSITY WREST'-ING 

Bottom Row: Bell. Goldstein. Carr, Koski. Doherty. Frowen. Walters. 

Top Row: Jioio, Ludwig, Poerstel, Katana, Androstic, Kuhn. Stumpf. Murphy. 

WRESTLING 

MAT RESULTS . . . . 
LATROBE 16 GREENSBURG 29 
LATROBE 71 WASH. TWP. 0 
LATROBE 40 NORWIN 20 
LATROBE 26 HEMP FIELD 21 
LATROBE 53 JEANNETTE 9 
LATROBE 39 KITTANNING 9 
LATROBE 34 GREENSBURG 19 
LATROBE 15 JOHNSTOWN 25 
LATROBE 41 WilKINSBURG 11 
LATROBE 23 INDIANA 14 
LATROBE 11 WAYNESBURG 33 
LATROBE 32 UNIONTOWN 12 

By turning in a dual record of nine wins 
against three losses, the Wildcat matmen completed 
another successful season under the coaching of 
Mr. Creed Westfall. 

JUNIOR VARSITY WRESTLING 

Bottom Row: Hamilton. Miller. Harr. 
Black, Rubino. Pavlovcak, Kaloker· 
inos, Dailey, Percha. 

Middle Row: Halusky. Immel. &r
nese. Marinchak, Pevamik, Poh
land. Stehle. 

Top Row: Findley. Rodgers . Styn· 
chula, Moyher, Cirucci. Hill, Mc
Henry. Piper. 
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Victories posted by the w r e s t 1 e r s in dual 
match competition were over Washington Town
ship. Norwin, Hempfield, Jeannette, Kittanning, 
Greensburg-Salem, Wilkinsburg. Indiana and Union
town. The local wrestlers bowed to Greensburg
Salem, Johnstown and Waynesburg. 

Highlighting the season was the capture of 
the Westmoreland County title and the WPIAL Sec
tion II crown. The team won the county tourna
ment by scoring 40 points, while Thomas Gold
stein, Joseph Androstic and Thomas Bell gained 
top berths in their respective weight divisions. 

Three local grapplers led the team in winning 
the Section II title, as Thomas Goldstein, James 
Jioio and Joseph Androstic copped individual 
crowns. The Wildcats' final score was 37. From 
section competition the three matmen advanced to 
the regional tournament where Thomas and Joseph 
received runner-up medals. 

Seven seniors. sevEn juniors and one freshman 
earned letters for this year's campaign. The seniors 
were Thomas Goldstein, Joseph Androstic, Lionel 
Frewen, James Jioio, Timothy Stumpf. John Kuhn 
and John Poerstel. Richard Ludwig. Dennis Carr. 
Theodore Katana, Richard Koski. Gerard Murphy. 
George Walters and Patrick Doherty composed the 
juniors. Thomas Bell represented the freshmen. 



DENNIS CARR, RICHARD LUDWIG, JOSEPH ANDROSTIC, JOHN POERSTEL, PATRICK DOHERTY 

GERARD MURPHY, JOHN KUHN, RICHARD KOSKI, JAMES JIOIO, THEODORE KATANA 

GEORGE WALTERS, THOMAS BELL, LIONEL FROWEN. TIM STUMPF, THOMAS GOLDSTEIN 
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ACTION AT THE start of the 100 yard dash is shown as the Orange and Bllck thinclads compete against the <. rch 
rival Derry Area Trojans. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
Local Harrier Post Another Victorious Season, Place even th In Section 

Under the tutelage of Coach Richard Braun, the 
cross-country team posted another successful :;€a
son last fall as they emerged victorious in six of 
their seven dual meets. 

The first competition on the harriers' schedule 
was the Uniontown Invitational Meet. Latrobe's 
team finished in fifth place with a team score of 
136. Dual meet competition started three days late:r 
as the thinclads whipped Ferndale, 17-38. 

Penn Hills handed the Wildcats their only de
feat of the season as they scored a 19-36 victory 
over the locals. However, a strong comeback was 
registered when the Cats shutout Kiski Prep on the 
latter's 2 l / 10 mile course. Uniontown served as 
the next victim for the locals as they posted a 
25-30 victory at Holiday Acres. 

On O ctober ll the runners of Westmont Hill-

CROSS.COUNTRY 

top were defeated 21-34 on the losers' home course. 
A seventh-place team position was captured at the 
C€ntral Catholic Invitational Meet in Pittsburgh. 

·wilkinsburg served as the prey on October 
17 as the Orange and Black squad handed them 
a 19-36 defeat. Running in below-freezing weather 
against the highly regarded Connellsville team, the 
C3.1s finished their dual meet season with a 25-30 
upset. In the annual WPIAL race at Aliquippa, the 
thinclads placed seventh in a field of 17 teams. 

Receiving letter awards were seniors Robert 
Shrum, Terry Lee, Ronald Lazur, Richard Yanik, 
James Jioiio, John Poerstel, Lawrence Kabana, Ken
neth Enos, manager, and Thomas Grote. Juniors 
Pat Doherty and Ronald Burick and sophomore 
Charles Ronco were letter winners, also. 

Twenty-six other boys comprised the squad. 

First Row: Yanik, Shrum, Kahana, Ronco, Lee. Lazur, Doherty. Burick. Porestel , Robinson, McWilliams. 

Middle R!)w: Dailey. )ioio, Hebrank. Hinger. Miller, Dunlap. Wadsworth , Stahl. Himler, Ruffner. Pavlocak .. Walter. G . 

Top Row: Kozlesky. Hamilton, D'Aniello, Robb, Walker. Enos. Carota, Hauger. T .. Hauger, Th .. Ferenberg. Townsend. 



Sea•ed: Casey, Shamrock. Sprock, Seaman, Labuta, Loughner. Lees, Stahl, Moll, Shrum, Antus, Rusnock. 

Middle Row: Kaczmarek, Piper, Ruffner, Ciocca, Robtson, Ronco, Sartoris, Stynchula, Messich, Bleeha£h, H: rvey. 

Top Row: Enos, Grote, Yanick, DeiSordo, Lazur, Markiewicz, Naale. Smi.ley. White, Jackson, Sanzi, Katan:1. 

TRACK 
Thinclads Spend Long Hour In PracJ-ice To Capture Track, Field Laurel 

Although the 1961 Latrobe High track squad of 
Coach Richard Braun did not capture the 39th annual 
Westmoreland County championship, the Orange 
and Black team registered a successful dual match 
record as well as some excellent individual perfor
mances. 

The Wildcats finished second in the county 
tournament with Hempfield Area capturing the cov
eted title. Ronald Seaman, Latrobe senior, was high 
point man in the meet with l 5 points. He established 
a new county and school record in the 440 yard run 
with the time of 51 seconds. Wildcat Charles Ronco 
won a first place in the mile run with a 4:45.3 effort. 
In all. seven Latrobe trackmen qualified for the 
WPIAL tournament. 

BILL POTIHOFF hands the baton to Tom Bleehash as the Wild
cats are in the process of winning a relay. 

In dual meet action the thinclads recorded a 
record of three wins as against three losses. 

Early season rains hampered preparation for the 
track and field schedule. The Latrobe squad dropped 
the opening two meets to Penn Hills, 66-61, and 
Hempfield Area, 53-42, the latter in an abbreviated 
contest. 

Rebounding, the Cat team downed Wilkinsburg 
71-56 before losing a one-point decision to strong 
Connellsville, 64-63. 

In the final meets of the season, Coach Braun's 
squad downed Greensburg-Salem and Derry Area. 
The head mentor was assisted by Mr. John Charles
worth and Mr. William West. Mr. William Garrison 
acted as equipment manager for the squad. 

RON SEAMAN edges out a Derry runner in the 
440 yard dash. 
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SCHOOL SCENES 

thletic onte t , Play oncert 

Remain Fond Memories Of Cia es 

HEAD CUSTODIAN Mr. Earl Karasack performs one of his d : ily 
jobs as he checks the steam pressure. 

TEACHERS. PARENTS and students come together during the 
annual Parents ' Night to discuss their many views. 

JUNIOR AND senior girl3 aid the office administrators by mark
ing several sets of exam papers. 

OPEN MOUTHS and waving arms aren't the only things one might see at a football game. Interested spectators 
attentively watch the football game. the camera and each other. 



NOT ONLY helping their artistic talents, these art students find the fresh air and sunshine benevolent. Busily using their pencils and 
pens, they sketch the subject of the day. 

During Academic Year Extra-Curricular Plan Keep Pace With Studie 

STUDENT TRAINER Roy Stehle applies diathermic treatment to 
the injured football participant Gary Lenz. 

EXPLORATION IN the field of science occupies the minds of 
Margaret Butz, John Kuhn, D<.vid Tranquilla and Robert Shrum. 

Ill 

MEMBERS OF Home oom 114 Sandra Stahl, Lynne Skatell , Janet 
Stickel, Carol Smith, Victoria Simoncini and Kay Sarver capture 
the intramural girls ' basketball champiomhip. 

GlRLS' VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS 

Kn~eling: Betsy Forsha, Barban: Gordon, Nancy Rohaly, Lois 
Klapchar, Joy Eltringham. 

Standing: Donna Lohr, Rita Tulle, Winnie Noel, Jane Johnston, 
captain ; Kelsey Kattan , Phyllis Mignogna, Sandria Tressler. 



MEMORIES 

SENIOR PRESIDENT Thomas Bleehash presents the key to the 
!:enior Class to Junior Class president Gary Mueseler. 

THEODORE PISHKO. Margar· 
et Jetter and Lee Ann Good· 
man recall past memories of 
the Modern Language M.:rdi 
Gras. 
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"My, how time flies," can sum up seniors' 
thoughts as they turn back the pages of school life 
and activities they encountered while progressing 
more and more every year until their goal was 
reached- cap, gown and diploma. 

New routines, meeting teachers and friendly 
acquaintances, seeking the correct rooms and 
classes through a school with a "hidden elevator" 
were the first incidents experienced by today's 
seniors four years ago, as they entered the school. 

As sophomores, the writing of autobiographies 
was a main point in that year's curriculum. A trip 
to the microscopic world of an amoeba and para
mecium released biological secrets to the ventur
ing minds of progressing students. 

What to do after graduation was a predominant 
question in the minds of juniors and seniors as 
their educational and occupational plans took shape. 
They read college bulletins and attended guidance 
lectures to be sure of making the right decision. 

As the school doors close once again for a 
well-deserved vacation for faculty and underclass
men, seniors will take their place in the world 
spread beyond them but always remembering ... 
Dear old Latrobe High .... 



Faith Is Power . • • • 
We, the editors of the 1961 Latrobean, offer 

sincerest appreciation and grateful thanks to the 
Journalism staff, the adviser, the student body and 
faculty, the photographer, printer and patrons whose 
contributions enabled and assisted us in publishing 
this annual. 

The work completed by the editorial. advertis
ing and business staffs has produced a pictorial rec
ord of the events of the school year in the hope of 
preserving memories of 1imes and places gone by. 
We hope that you will look back on this book and 
recall with pride the golden years that provided 
increasing knowledge and growing maturity that 
enabled each of us to find our place in the sun. 

Engraving 

Photography 

Printing 

Capitol Engraving Company 

Mr. Darwin DeGlau 

Mr. Robert Walter 
Mr. Angelo Caruso 

Mr. George Coulter 
Mr. Theodore Soltesz 

Latrobe Printing and Publishing Company 

Editor-in-Chief 

Literary Editor 

Editorial Associates 

Business Managers 

Business Associates 

Advertising Managers 

Advertising Associates 

Typists 

Adviser 

Sandra Stahl 

Carol Marriott 

Patricia Blank, Lois Jean Goodman, 
Francis Harvey, Winifred Noel. Kath
leen Kuhns, Lee Anne Goodman, 
Ellen Hamill, Linda Kennedy, Mar
garet Jetter, Harriet Barnhart, Linda 
Eckenrod, Roseann Janesko, Jeanne 
Maher, Patrick Doherty, Patrick Sal
andre, Howard Baybrook, Beth Low
man, Alice Hoopes. 

Elaine Marinchak 
Carolyn Schoenfelder 

Nancy Lee Harr 
Lynne Dibert 

Sandra Pickels 
Connie Miller 

Peggy Earnest, Judy Lindh, Anne 
Berberich 

Linda Tornavacca, Sally DeAngelo, 
Marlene Overly, Darlene Piper, Pa· 
tricia Reeping, Victoria Simoncini 

Mr. William R. Couchenour 

The Patrons~ Advertisers • • • 
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Professional Patrons ... 

John A. Moberg, D. D. S. 

C. L. Ciocca, D. D. S. 

M. A. Showalter, D. D. S. 

Paul B. Sweeney, D. D. S. 

B. P. Tacke, D. D. S. 

Joseph C. Doherty, M.D. 

F. Clay Gibson, M.D. 

Jack H. Hamill, M.D. 

John P. Hamill, M.D. 

J. Wiley Hartman, M.D. 

Walter S. Hazlett, Jr., M.D. 

Walter W. Je1ter, M.D. 

Joseph F. Lechman, M.D. 

Paul C. Eiseman, Jr., M.D. 

Homer R. Mather, Jr., M.D. 

Thomas W. Moran, M.D. 

Thomas M. Sproch, M.D. 
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To the Graduates of 1961 ... 

We, at Latrobe Steel Company, take this 

opportunity to extend our congratulations 

on the completion of your high school 

careers. 

May the future you seek be filled with 

good fortune and opportunities in the 

years to come. 

LATRO·BE STEEL COMPA Y 
LATROBE 

LATROBE PA. 

Manufacturers of Tool, Die and Specialty Steels. 
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KEYSTONE ALLOYS CO. 
Home Fa shions in Aluminum 

---*---

THE NEW REDWOOD ROOM 

AT 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 

HOTEL 

THE FINEST IN THE COUNTY 

---*--- Mellon National Bank Building 
LATROBE. PENNSYLVANIA 

KEystone 7-7742 

ST. VINCENT COL 

e Philosophy 
e English 
e Music 
e Political Science 
e History 

LATROBE, PA. 

fully accredited 
Degrees offered in the 

following fields: 
e Psychology 
e Biology 
e Chemistry 
e Accounting 
e Business 

e Economics 
e Sociology 
e Administration 
e Finance 
e Education 

* A Cooperative Program is offered jointly by 
St. Vincent College and 

THE CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

For further Information and Catalogue Address - Write: 
The Registrate 
St. Vincent College 
Latrobe, Pa. 
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G. C. MURPHY CO. 

COMPLETE VARIETY STORE 

* 
THE FRIENDLY STORE 

IN THE HEART OF LATROBE. 

GIBSON-THOMAS 
ENGINEERING CO. 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS 

W. S. Thomas, George Gera, Partners 

FIRST NATIONAL OFFICE BUILDING 

PHONE KE 7-7331 LATROBE, PA. 

LATROBE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 
Everything for the Builder 

PHONE KEYSTONE 7-3348 

COLLEGE ESSO 
LLOYD A VENUE 

LATROBE, PENNA. 

PHONE KE 9-9935 
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J. J . MAHADY AGENCY 
KATHARINE 0. MAHADY, AGENT 

917 LIGONIER STREET 
LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

PHONE KE 7-6411 

The Store With the College Touch 

MODERN MEN'S SHOP 
803 Lignier St. KE 7-4121 Latrobe, Pa. 

--*--
- Buy The Best-
--*·--

BOT ANY II 500" SUITS 

CONSUMER DISCOUNT COMPANY 

Of LATROBE 

LATROBE FINANCE COMPANY 

OF LATROBE 

F. J . BUERGER INSURANCE AGENCY 

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

CLOSED SATURDAY 

F. ]. BUERGER. Manager 

W. D. BUCHANAN. Assistant Manager 

Corner Main and Alexandria Streets 

KE 7-7757 



Steelmaking is people 
Every pound of our first quality tool and pecial steel repre-
ents the time and toil of many people. 

People who are your neighbors and good citizen of the com
munity, like the exp rienc d melt r , who blend the alloys 
together in the fiery furnace ; the forgemen, who knead with 
thousand of pound of pre ure the white hot steei into 
billets; and the grinder , who scarf off surface cale, making 
the bill t ready for th practiced art of the roll r , who 
accurately queeze bar into true, u eful shap ; and the 
harp-eyed inspector , charged with the maintenance of 

perfect quality. 

Count) others play vital role in our steelmaking ... the 
m tallurgi t , chemi L, electrician ; the carpenters, who make 
the shipping boxe ; the typi t , who prepare the order ; the 
accountant, who po t the bills; and many, many more people 
throughout our plant . 

We believe our Vanadium-Alloys' t elmaker are the world's 
fine t. For that rea on, we ell our steel throughout America 
with confidence that it is the very best to be obtained. 
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VANADIUM-ALLOYS STEEL COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES: LATROBE, PA. 

DIVISIONS: Anchor Drawn Steel Co. • Colonial Steel Co. • Metal 
Forming Corporation • Pittsburgh Tool Steel Wire Co. • Vanadium· 
Alloys Steel Co. 
SUBSIDIARIES: Vanadium·AIIoys Steel Canada limited • Vanadium· 
Alloys Steel Societa ltaliana Per Azioni • EUROPEAN ASSOCIATES: 
Societe Commentryenne Oes Aciers Fins Vanadlum·AIIoys (France) 
• Nazionale Cogne Societa ltaliana (Italy) 



LINCOLN SERVICE 
& SUPPLY CO. 

229 Spring St., Latrobe, Pa. 

LATROBE, PENNA. 

Echlin Ignition 
Grey Rock Brakes 

Perfect Circle Rings 
Mommouth Bearings 
Modac Belts 
Champion Plugs 

Auto Lite Plugs 
Allied Steel Products 
Tung Sol Bulbs 
Oil Filters 
Fuel Pumps 
Martin Senour Paints 
Monroe Load Leveler 

Call .... KEystone 7-5501 
Your NAPA Jobber. 

*¥-* 
Congratulations 

TO THE CLASS OF 161 

from 

DANCELAND 

WHERE YOU DANCE TO THE LATEST HITS 

AND 

SEE YOUR FAVORITE STARS 

DEPOT STREET LATROBE, PA. 

*¥-* 

Reed's 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

* 
FASHIONS - HOME FURNISHINGS 

* 
Phone KE 7-5521 Latrobe, Pa. 

Office KE 7-3171 - Res. KE 9-7713 

CHARLES A. KATTAN 
INSURANCE BROKER 

1302 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 
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K E Y S T 0 N E HE AT I N G 
COMPANY 

SUPPLIERS * CONTRACTORS 

FURNACES 

GAS --OIL --- COAL 

Copper Tubing--Pipe-Valve.-Fittings 

---* ---
304 Alexandria Street. 

LATROBE, PA. 

DELICIOUS 

NORTH SIDE BEVERAGES 

Beverages For All 

Canada Dry Beverages 

PICK UP SERVICE 

From 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Daily 

Tuesday Through Saturday. 

OR CALL 

NORTH SIDE BOTTLING WORKS 

9 SECOND AVE., 

LAROBE, PA. 

PHONE KE 7-2441 

LATROBE DIE CASTING CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1918 

* * * 
DIE CASTINGS IN 

• ALUMINUM ALLOYS 

• LEAD ALLOYS 

• ZINC ALLOYS 

• TIN ALLOYS 

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Congratulations to the 

Class of '61! 

-*-
TOY AD 

CORPORATION 

- *-
LATROBE, PA. 

LATROBE FLORAL SHOP 
"Flowers for Every Occsasion" 

400 MAIN ST. KE 7-2731 

WITTENMAIER'S 

CLINE'S SERVICE STATION 
Ligonier & Spring- -Lincoln Ave. & James St. 

ATLANTIC GAS & OIL 

THE HOLLYWOOD SHOP 

Home Of Better Dresses 

1005 Ligonier St. KE 7-7321 Latrobe, Pa. 

TURNER Office Equipment 
Commercial Typewriters - Portable Typewriters 

Adding Machines Calculating Machines 
Office Supplies & Equipment 

Bookkeeping Machines 
REMINGTON-RAND - - - - SALES & SERVICE 

352 Main Street 
LATROBE. PENNA. 
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STADER FUNERAL HOME 

WHERE BETIER FUNERALS COST LESS! 

LEWIS BROS. 
LATROBE'S OUTSTANDING 

MEN'S &. BOYS' STORE 

PHONE KE 7-8161 

223 MAIN ST. LATROBE, PA. 

LATROBE NEWS CO. 

"Greeting Cards for all occasions" 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LIGONIER STREET LATROBE, PA. 

"CONGRA TU LA TJONS" 

Class of '60! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
CLASS OF "61!" 

o---o-o 

Serving Latrobe For Over 

Half A Century! 

Depot Street Latrobe 

Specializing In Popular-Priced Clothing 

For Fashion-Minded Young Men and 

Women 



Latrobe Plant Refractories Division 

THE CARBORUNDUM COMPANY 

FOUNDED 1895 

--·--
Quality Components for 

Electronic Devices 

-- * --

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

STRICKLER'S DRUG STORE 
805 LIGONIER STREET 

-- * --
"Prescription Service At It's 

Professional Best!" 

PHONE KE 7-3307 WE DELIVER 

BELTZ and CLARK 
Floor Coverings - Curtains - Draperies 

Venetian Blinds- Window Shades 

1006 and 1007 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

PHONE KE 7-2661 and KE 7-2231 

MAHONEY1S JEWELRY 
905 JEFFERSON ST. 

LATROBE, PA. 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS 
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-- * --
PAUL B. BRAUCHLER 

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 

"ESSO" PRODUCTS 

-- * - -
1105 JEFFERSON ST. LATROBE, PA. 

PHONE KE 9-9000 

NOLLA SHOPS 

Home of Famous NAME BRANDS 

901 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

NEWCOMER 

"Years Ahead" 

CARBIDES 

.•• used throughout industry for 

greater cutability! 

NEWCOMER PRODUCTS, Inc. 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT-LATROBE, PA. 

Producers of New Bide ... New Met ... and 

Controlled Quality Carbides. 



Pints 

Quarts 

"The purpose of our educational system is to 

communicate to the youth of the land the facts and 

ideas necessary both for abundant living and for 

meeting the issues of life and death in today's 

dangerous world." 

Milk Shakes 

Sundaes 

Cones 

john F. Kennedy 

* 
F. A. FRENCH & SONS 

--·---
LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

A TREAT FOR TASTE ... 

. . . A FOOD FOR HEALTH 

* Corner of Hillview Ave. and Ligonier St. 
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----· ----

Skatell's 

Market 

Highest Quality Foods 

Lowest Possible Prices 

LINCOLN AVE. 

LATROBE, PENNA. 

----· ----

---·*·---
THE FULLMAN 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Floor Boxes & Conduit Hangers 

---*---
1209- 15 Jefferson Street 

LATROBE. PENNA. 

Mrs. Imogene Shawley, Owner-Director 

IMOGENE BEAUTY ACADEMY 
rrwhere Beauty Culture Is Taught!" 

661 Main Street 
Mount Pleasant, Pa. 

Phone KE 7·9971 

8071;2 Ligonier Street 
Latrobe, Pa. 

Phone KE 9·9964 

SMERCANI'S MARKET 
Specializing in Steaks 

----- * ----
1315 Ridge Ave. Phone KE 7-3971 Latrobe, Pa. 
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*¥-* 

German Motor Sales, Inc. 
LATROBE, PA. 

Ford, Falcon, Thunderbird 

Sales and Service 

*¥-* 

PHONE KE 7-4631 212 DEPOT ST. 

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 

BULOV A, ELGIN, HAMILTON. OMEGA 

AND LONGINE WATCHES 

Lohengrin and Columbia 

REMINGTON AND ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 

KODAK. POLOROID AND BELL & HOWELL 

STILL AND MOVIE CAMERAS 

WEBCOR STEREO PLAYERS 

NO CHARGE FOR CREDIT 



-DR. J. A. SCHWENK-

* * 

OBER BUILDING 0 0 0 0 0 LATROBE, PA. 

We Invite You To Make 

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK 
OF tATROBE 

YOUR BANK 

Regular and Special Checking Accounts 
Savings Accounts 
Christmas and Vacation Clubs 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
Curb Teller Service 

--* --
low Cost Automobile Financing 
Personal loans 
Mortgage loans 
Travelers Checks 

"YOUR HOMETOWN INDEPENDENT BANK" 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Put Us In Your Future 

e QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES 

e LUMBER AND MILL WORK 

e READY MIXED CONCRETE 

e REMODELING HEADQUARTERS 

e COURTEOUS PERSONNEL 

POHLAND BROS. LUMBER CO. 
EAST DEPOT ST. KE 7-5507 LATROBE, PA. 

Satislied Customers Our Success 
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Tiberi Construction Co. 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Resident and Construction Builders 

FIRST NATIONAL OFFICE BUILDING 

PHONE KE 7-5526 LATROBE. PA. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE CLASS OF 1961 

LATROBE PLASTIC COMPANY 
310 UNITY ST. LATROBE. PA. 

WOODS INSURANCE AGENCY 
411 Mellon Bank Building Latrobe, Pennsylvani:l 

WILLIAM E. WOODS. JR. KE 7-7747 

Bakery 

NICHOLAS' 
Restaurant 

---* 
FINE FOODS - FINE BAKED GOODS 

U AND K MARKET 

MEATS 

GROCERIES PRODUCE 

ICE CREAM 

450 LLOYD AVE. LATROBE, PA. 
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POTTHOFF'S JEWELRY STORE 
Established 18 8 J 

YOUR DEPENDABLE JEWELER 

ttWhere Gems and Gold are Rightly Sold" 

Phone KE 7-3139 

908 Ligonier St. Latrobe, Pa. 

ALLIED CLOTHING STORES 
HOME OF CAMPUS, 

HARDWICK, H.I.S., 

AND RUGBY. 

The Greatest Names in Popular Sportswear 

219 DEPOT ST. LATROBE, PA. 

IDLEWILD PARK 

LIGONIER. PA. 

* 
Congratulations ~o the members of the 

graduating class of Latrobe High School. We 
have been happy to serve as your host at your 
school picnics throughout the years. 

We want to extend a special invitation to 
you to visit us often in the future as parents 
and as leaders and members of business, civic 
and service groups. 

"You Can't Beat Fun" 



LATROBE ESSO C. S. G RAT T 
JEWELER 

2300 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. CORNER OF MAIN AND LIGONIER STS. 

M. J. GULAS 

KATANA'S MARKET 
Fine Foods, Meats, Groceries 

& Produce 
350 MAIN ST. LATROBE, PA. 

MULLEN BROS. 
APPLIANCES & HARDWARE 

VISIT OUR NEW STORE OUT BY 
THE DAIRY QUEEN 

15 HILLVIEW AVE. KE 7-5471 

BILL McKEAN'S RECORD SHOP 
334 MAIN ST., 

STROMBERG- CARLSON 
STEREO HI-FI EQUIPMENT 

"There is nothing finer than Stromberg-Carlson" 

Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever 

things are honest, whatsoever things are 

just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 

things are lovely, whatsoever things are of 

good report; if there be any virtue, if there 

be any praise, think on these things." 

Phillippians 4:8. 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania 
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EXTENDS GREETINGS 

TO THE CLASS OF 1961 

KAMPS SHOE STORE 
e Famous Shoes 

e Fine Fit 

SEABOL MOTOR SALES, INC. 

2000 LIGONIER ST., 

LATROBE, PA. 

Phone KEystone 7-3369 

VULCAN 
Mold and Iron 

Company 

Lansing, Illinois 



Compliments of 

NEEDHAM CHEVROLET 

INC. 

1605 LIGONIER ST., LATROBE, PA. 

ANNETTE SALON OF BEAUTY 
ANNETTE BROWNFIELD 

PHONE KE 7-2551 

321 MAIN STREET LATROBE, PA. 

HOLLENBAUGH'S 
Philco: Televisions & Appliances 

Washers, Dryers & Air Conditioners 
Pianos & Organs 

1411 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

SKATE AT 

THE LATROBE 

ROLLER GARDEN 
South Ligonier Street Latrobe, Pa. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
" CLASS OF 61 " 

FROM 

FULTON PIANO & ORGAN CO. 
LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

LATROBE PATTERN COMPANY 
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE CLASS OF 1961 

CONVENIENCE 1 SA FETY 3 ~ 
HIGHEST RETU RN Y4 0 

-r.:. ~ 

WESTMORELAND= 
FEDERAL SAVINGS · 

IHIUR!D• • 

202 MAIN ST., LATROBE ~~--""~ 

for the Finest Family Entertainment 

VisH the HI-WAY DRIVE-IN Theatre 

with the newest and most modern, 

Self-Service, Concession Stand. 



MATTOCK,S MARKET 
601 LIGONIER STREET 

Fresh Meats - Groceries - Frozen Foods 

Phone KE 7-3221 - Top Value Stamp Store 

Mary Lee Travel Agency 

809 Y2 Ligonier St. Latrobe 

MciLWAIN SCHOOL BUS 
LINES, INC. 

1010 CLEARVIEW DRIVE 
LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

----*----
" Haulers of the World's 

Most Precious Cargo" 

YOUR CHILDREN 

----*-----
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LIZZA SERVICE STATION 
MAIN & DEPOT STS., 

LATROBE, PA. 

DAVID J. LIZZA 

Altemus Motors, Inc. 

CADILLAC OLD MOBILE 

FOR THE FINEST IN MUSIC AND MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS. 

VOLKWEIN BROS., INC. 

632 Liberty Avenue 

Pittsburgh 22, Penna. 

GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 

* 
A Complete 

Refractories Service 

* 
LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 



Cooper Brothers, Inc. 
Band Instruments, Accessories Music Repairs 

Pianos Organs Stereo Hi·Fi 

East Hills Shoppinq Center 
Robinson & Frankstown Rd. 

641 Liberty Avenue 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

ATlantic 1·5695 

Penn Hills, Pa. 

CHurchill 2·0511 

810·12·14 Fifth Ave. 
New Kensington, Pa. 

Edison 7·7624 7·7625 

EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICAL NEEDS. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

UNITY MARKET, INC. 
LATROBE. PENNA. 

PETROSKY'S HARDWARE 
& SEED STORE 

121 Depot St. 
LATROBE, PENNA. 

Phone KE 7-3541 

IORIO CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY, INC. 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania 

CHESTNUT RIDGE 

TRANSPORTATION CO. 

--·--
GROUP & PARTY SERVICE 

--·--
Derry, Penna. Phone OXbow 4-2700 
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MARTIN'S DRY CLEANERS 
Dry Cleansing (Two Locations) 

1 3 0 0 Ligonier St. and Loyalhanna Crossroads 
Latrobe and Loyalhana, Pa. 

Latrobe KE 7-7461 KE 7-7206 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

EASTWOOD SERVICE STATION 
GAS OIL 

LUBRICATION 
Cor. Lincoln and Depot St. latrobe, Pa. 

Phone KE 9-9016 

LOVELL & COVEL'S 
delicious 
old fashioned 
New England 
goodness 

CANDY 

CUPBOARD 
Distributed By 

AMERICAN CANDY COMPANY 
INC. 

KE 7-2861- KE 9-7786 

Your Local Independent Insurance 
Agent Serves You First ! 

Walter St. Clair 
With his help you can be an intelligent 
buyer of insurance contracts adapted 
to your individual needs. 

PHONE KE 7-3711 
348 MAIN STREET LATROBE, PA. 
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LATROBE FOUNDRY, 
MACHINE & SUPPLY CO. 

----- * ------

Iron, Steel, Alloy & Bronze 

Aluminum Castings 

Machining and Gear Cutting 

--*·---

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Latrobe Marble and Granite Works 
E. S. Lavin, Jr., Proprietor 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, 
GENERAL CEMETERY WORK-

91 5 J eferson Street Latrobe, Pa. 

TASCHLER LOAN CO., Inc 
Complete Financing Service 

R. J. BLAIR, Manager 
3 15 D epot Street Phone KE 9-1677 

DAINTY PASTRY SHOP 
YOU CAN BUTTER- BUT NOT BETTER 

OUR BAKED GOODS! 
806 Ligonier St. Latrobe, Pa. 

DOM AND CARMEN 
Ladies and Gents Tailoring and Dry Cleaners 

Suits Made to Order-Tuxedo Rentals 

Ph. KE 7-6431 713 Ligonier St. Latrobe, Pa. 



Compliments Of 

RIVERSIDE 
TOOL & DIE COMPANY 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania 

MOSSO I S 
SPARKLING BEVERAGES 

M OSSO BOTTLING WORKS 
Phone KE 7-7764 

209 MILLER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

HOLNAIDER1S MARKET 

345 HILLVIEW AVE, LATROBE, PA. 

Phones: KE 7-7421 and 7-8131 

LET Is 
GO 

TO 

VALLEY DAIRY 

STORES 

MAIN OFFICE: 

MAIN STREET PHONE KE 7-7111 
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BEANY1S LIGHT LUNCHES 

1311 Ligonier Street, Latrobe 

C. L . BOERIO, Proprietor 
Phone KEystone 7-3861 

ARMY & NAVY STORE 
" Everything for the Workmen and Sportsmen" 

Established 1920 

802 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PENNA. 

PLUMBING & HEATING, 

GAS, COAL AND OIL HEATERS 

SHEET METAL WORK. 

314 Weldon St., Ph. KE 7-5831 Latrobe, Pa. 



Ride the Scenic Trails at 

BARNHART1S RIDING ACADEMY 

Experienced or Beginners 

LATROBE - CRABTREE ROAD 

PHONE KE 7-66 38 

FREE DET.IVE~Y SERVICE 

c. T t BE TO SALES CO. 

IMPERIAL CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 

2510 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

Emerson-Imperial Lighting Co. 

Loyalhanna Park 

Latrobe, Pa. 
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LATROBE PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Publishe rs of The lat robe Bullet in . . 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING - RULING - BINDING 

THIS ANNUAL IS A PRODUCT OF OUR JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: KE 7·3351 LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

LATROBE 

CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 

* * * 
LATROBE, P A. 

PHONES KE 7-5529 - KE 7-5566 
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• 
ONE OF 7 GREAT FURNITURE 

STORES SERVING WESTERN 

PENNSYLVANIA 

• 
910 LIGONIER ST. 

LATROBE, P A. 

HOLZER1S STORE 
Lincoln & James Streets 

LATROBE, PA. KE 7-5271 

BARONI1S RESTAURANT 
1209 LIGONIER ST. 

LATROBE, PA. KE 9-1281 

GRAHAM & BYERS 
SUNOCO STATION 

- YOURS FOR SERVICE -

ACCESSORIES - TIRES 
BATTERIES 

2400 LIGONIER STREET KE 7-3931 

Compliments of 

RAMBLER LATROBE MOTORS 

339 DEPOT ST. LATROBE, PA. 
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J and A BARBERS 
339 MAIN ST. LATROBE, PA. 

Congratulations 

Class of 1961 

Rise Floral 

Shop 

Congratulations To The 

1961 Graduates! 

SHAW INSTRUMENT 

CORPORATION 

LATROBE, PA. 



CAPITOL ENGRAVING 
& ELECTROTYPE CO. 

Makers of Fine Printing Plates 

609-615 E. MONROE ST. SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 

------

ALCO PRODUCTS, INC. 

Extends Sincere Congratulations 

And Best Wishes 

To The Graduating Class of 1961 

ALCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
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